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PREFACE
The following thesis is an historical analysis whose main theme
is the development and decline of a rural Kansas tovm.

This study con-

cerns itself with the origins and development of the townsite at Langdon,
Kansas from i ts begi.nnings t o 1912, the time of its highest degree of
prosperity from 1912 through 1920 , and its dec l ine from 1920 until 1950 .
The author's interest in Langdon stems from the fact that his ancestral
roots are there.

Though not living there now , the author still has some

famil iarity with the remaining town residents and a continuing interest
i n its history.

The experiences of these people and the history of their

ancestors provide a unique opportunity to obtain knowledge about a particular way of life and to assess the reasons for i ts disappearanc e.

As a

result of numerous walks through what remains of t he townsite, the author
has developed a strong desire to reconstruct Langdon ' s past .

The author

b ecame intrigued by the question of why it never fulfilled its founders '
dreams of growth , commerical development and permanence .

As a result,

some two and one-half years ago , he began a research project to unravel
the r easons for its failure.
Many social scientists argue today t hat the rural community is
dying .

Numerous hypotheses have been presented to explain the causes

of rural decline .

Langdon, Kansas is one of thousands of rural

which have fai)cd to survive .

to~~s

Because of the large amounls of available

source materials and the author's extensive personal knowledge of that
town , it is hopeful that this study will reveal muc h about the causes of
vi

its rise and fall, and by extension, the implications of those processes
for those interested in the quality of present and future life in rural
Ame rica.
Before proceeding , the author would like to acknowledge the gen·erous help with this project he has received from a number of people .
A deep deb t of appreciation goes to Belinda , his wife , for her understanding, patience and help throughout t he course of this study .

}1ost

important was the indepens ible continuing suppor t and guidance of my
thesis advisor , Dr . James Duram .

Hithout his cons tant helpful criticism ,

knowledge, concern , and energy , thi s project would not have been possible .

A specinl thanks also goes to Dr . William Unrau for r eading t he rough
drafts and adding his valuabl e criticisms t o them.

In finding r ecords

at the Kansas State Historical Society , J ac k Traylor has proved to be of
invaluable assistance .

In \vorking in the Reno county courthouse , the

employees were most kind, especially Ms . Rosa Mary "Hoods in t he Reno
county regist er of deeds .

Guilford Railsback of Langdon . Kansas was

very helpful in pointing to many l eads for the author to follow with
rega rds to Langdon ' s history .

They always proved fruit f ul .

Guilford Railsback and Violet Sherow

\~arren

In addit i on,

of Hollywood, California,

provided the author with the photos included in this th esis .

The author

at present time, has either copies or negatives of the pho tos in his
possession.

I would also like to acknowledge the support of the other

members of my thesis commi.ttee, Drs. Phillip Thomas, John Harsberger
and Harry Corbin .

Finally , I would like to extend my thanks to those

people who allowed me i!"lto their homes for the oral interviews.
people have been

v~ry

These

helpful in the preparation and writing of th is

paper .
vii

While all of the above have left their imprint on this work ,
the author alone bears full responsibility for any errors that appear
herein .
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INTRODUCTION
Langdon is a small rural town .

Located in south central Kansas,

it lies on state highway 61 between two cities, HuLchinson and Pratt.
It shares this distinction with five other small rural vtllages all
placed along the Rock Island ra:i.lroad llne which parallels the highway.
Langdon bisects this line on which each town is spaced no less than
seven m:f.les apart or greater than eleven.
T~angdon~

days .

Moreover, it is a dying tmm.

like the Rock Island l"ailroad, has experienced better

Both the railroad and the small town have been romanticiz ed and

have had numerous myths created about them in American folklore.
it is hard to separate myth from reality.
conunon; they represent au age gone by.
period when they
"age of excess." 1

flouri.shed~

Often,

They both share one thing in

Ray Gtnger astutely entitled the

the late 19th and early 20th century, an

An age where a seemingly endless abundance of resources

v1ere there for the tak:tng .

Technological change in that period was rampant, altering peoples'
life styles and changing morals and thinking patterns previously established.

It gave the promise of a better quality of life than ever before

realized in America.
age .

Not all shared in the \oTealth or the waste of that

For many it was a time of severe suffering and strife, caused in

part by the excesses which Ginger narrated .

Nevertheless, this was the

age in which Langdon and the Rock Island flourished.
1

See: Ray Ginger, Ag ~ of Excess (New York:
Co ., Inc . , 1975), pass im.
1

Macmillan Publishing

2

Langdon arouses little interest from the passing tourist.

Since

it lies off to the north side of the highway, it would be entirely overlooked if not for its town sign and grain elevator.

If, by chance, one

decided to drive through it, one would find a filling station, a post
office, an antique store, and the grain elevator comprising the entire
extent of its business enterprises .
building in the town.
upkeep.

The post office is the best kept

The others show their age and · many years lack of

The red brick of these and other former houses of business have

weathered and in places the mortar which holds them together is beginning
to crumble.

A few of the buildings are abandoned as their usefulness has

faded with the years.

The roof of one :i.s collapsed showing the iron

griders which once held its ceiling in place.

The old movie theater is

stri pped completely bare of its interior, and instead of housing anxious
children awaiting a Saturday matinee, it shields farm equipment from t he
seasons.

The first high school built in Langdon township is now a school

bus garage for the unified school district of the area.

The high school

building which was later built and the gymnasium-auditorium building
erected next to it, nmY' stand vacant with broken panes of glass in many
of the windows.

The Methodist church was razed in 1976 because of its

dwindling congregation.

This

lea~es

only the Christian Church of Christ.

The populati on of Langdon is elderly; and as each year passes, the i nevitability of death takes some of Langdon's residents.

So as the years

pass, its population continues to decline.
Less than a mile to the north of Langdon stands the consolidated,
unified high school building .

As school enrollments declined in small

towns around Langdon, it was decided in the 1960's by the voters of
nearl y the en tire western half of Reno county to unify their school

3

districts so as to broaden the property tax base for high school education and to provide better quality of education for their young.
people in Langdon actively worked tm.;rard this end.

Many

Now though, as the

unified school is still losing population, it stands to lose nearly
$100,000 in state funds.

Plans have been discussed for the creation

of a Reno county school district to offset this financial dilemma.

The

people of Langdon are suspicious of such ideas, especially when they
originate in Hutchinson.

They fear big city and big government encroach-

ments upon a rural people's rights to determine what is best for themselves.

Nonetheless, in the near future something will have to be done

to alter this trend or the unified high school will face the same future
as Langdon's.
Town government in Langdon might be described as farcical.

About

fifteen people in the town are eligible for its offices, but none want
to encounter the wrath of friends and acquaintances by enforcing the
town ordinances.

Furthermore, law enforcement in the community is costly

and the cost of taking the case to the magistrate court in Hutchinson.
would obliterate city revenues for quite some time to come.
officers are figureheads, giving little credence to the

to~1's

Most people in Langdon feel the end is near for their town .
the post office will be closed and with such an

event~

As a result,
government.

Some presume

most think it will

be the death knell for Langdon.
In the township, the farms around Langdon have become concentrated
into large operations.

The new breed of farmer will quickly tell you

that the farmer who farmed as a way of life is a vanishing character.
No longer does one operate a farm on a quarter or half a section and
maintain a family unit on their land as a self-sufficient operation .

4
This mode of life is being replaced.

For example, the sand hills to the

northwest of Langdon have been turned into large corn producing acreage .
Huge wheeled self-propelled irrigation units and the application of chemical fertilizers have made it profitable.

Some are financed by persons

or banks in Hutchinson, making this a speculative venture.

The local

farmers who irrigate are more concerned about the quality of water pumped
than the question of a lowered water table .

Some of the water has a high

concentration of brine and would cause grave ecological damage to the
soils if used.

Regarding the question of a limited supply in the water

table, their answer is, if it becomes a problem they will quit pumping.
Others see it as already a threat, as one old-timer claims there has been
a four foot drop in his well in recent years.
A self-sustaining farm must consist of at least a section .

Most

will tell you that producing wheat is unprofitable, and supplement their
operations by raising hogs, cattle and feed grains.

Considering the

rising land values, as even acreage in the sand hills goes for as high
as $500 an acre, property taxes are of a real concern to the farmer.
They may be able to avoid some income taxes with credits for machinery
and various other items, but there is no avoi.ding the property tax.

In

short, the farmer feels that they are paying for a lot and receiving
very little in return.
Since Langdon is too far from Hutchinson or Pratt to become a
bedroom community, and since the city lacks public utilities and cannot
attract industries, it seems only a matter of time before its dissolution
comes.

As it approaches "its journeys end," Langdon seems a particularly

challenging and exciting place for a historian of the small town.

By

studying the factors which gave rise to this small town and the forces

5
which caused its decline, we can come to a better understanding of the
rural town in this part of Kansas.

By implication, the ramifications

may explain the small rural town in the middle frontier.

At best, it

might help us better understand ourselves, where we have come from and
where we are headed.

On this account, the following pages comprise a

history of this town and the surrounding area.

CHAPTER I
BEGINNINGS
The area now known as Langdon township went through a long process of geologic development.

The township lies in what is known as

either the "Great Bend Sand Plains area,." or the "Great Bend lowland
physiographic division" of the "Central Great Plains."

It borders t o

the west, the "High Plains section" and to the south, the "Red Hills
division" of the Great Plains. 1
Over a long period of time this area was subjected to powerful
natural forces that caused uplifts and submersions .

Sometimes it was

land and at other times it was the bottom of seas.

Between 200 and 300

million years ago, the nearest layer of permanent rock was deposited to
a total thickness of around 3,500 feet.

These Permian rocks are the

base upon which all subsequent layers covering them rest and are the
oldest outcropping rocks in Langdon township.

The layers of rock depos-

ited during the Mesozoic Era were all removed by erosion during the
Tertiary time of the Cenozoic Era, some 70 million to one million years
ago.

Following this phase came the Pleistocene Series, upon whose

1

Edward F. Bouse , Louie W. Dowd, Ivan Ratcliff and James J.
Rockers, Soil Survey of Reno County, Kansas (Washington, D.C .: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1966), p. 1 have the area located within
the Great Bend Sand Plains, whereas C. K. Bayne, Geology and GroundWater Resources of Reno County, Kansas (Topeka, Kansas: Ferd Voiland,
Jr., State Printer , 1956), p. 11 terms the same area the Great Bend
lowland physiographic division.
6

7

alluvialdeposits the soil was formed making the central plains. 2
This was the time of the great mammals and glacial ice.

Charles

Bayne and Howard O'Connor offer a good description of those times.
Worldwide periodic climatic fluctuation was the most
characteristic phenomenon of the Pleistocene Epoch. Four
periods of continental glaciation and four interglacial
intervals are recognized. The glaciations resulted in
worldwide lowering of sea level s and cycles of erosion
and deposition on the continents.3
During the second period, called the Kansan stage, what is known as the
Meade formation was deposited over the entire area.

The next period,

known as the Illioian stage, saw the deposition of the Sanborn layer.
Both of these l ayers are characterized by gravel, sand and silt.

It

was also during this period that the streams in the area took their
present courses.

The Wisconsian, the last of the four glacial stages,

deposited much of the surface material now in Langdon township.

The

period known as "Recent times," ten thousand years ago to the present,
saw top-soil development throughout the township and dune sand formation
in the northwest portion of it.
These [dune] sands are believed to have been carried and
deposited by the Arkansas River. After they were deposited,
they were reworked by wind, and as a result, the topography
is now hummocky and dunelike . 4
The formation of soil is a complex occurrence involving five basic
factors.

They are (1) the mineralogical composition of the parent rocks,

(2) the climate , (3) the plant and animal life living in and on it,
2

Bayne, Geology and Ground-Water Resources of Reno County, Kansas,

p'p. 18-23.

3

Charles K. Bayne and Howard G. O'Connor, The Stratigraphic Succession in Kansas, ed. Doris E. Zeller (Lawrence, Kansas : University of
Kansas Publications, 1968) , p . 60.
4

Edward F. Bouse, Louie W. Dowd, Ivan Ratcliff and James J . Rockers,
Soil Survey of Reno County, Kansas, p . 53. Also, seep. 12, a map showing rock depositions underlaying the soil in Langdon towns hip.

8

(4) the lay of the land, and (5) the length of time soil development
forces have worked.

The good soils of the township have been formed

by the combination of two major factors, the climate and the plant and
animal life.
The . . . [township] has a continental type of climate
typical of that in the subhumid Great Plains. The seasonal variations in temperature are wide ; annual rainfall is moderate, about 29 inches, and the average frost
free period is about 185 days . The air is dry.
In the past the climate of this county was favorable
for the growth of a large amount of vegetation, and this
vegetation has influenced the characteristics of the
soils. • • . In addition, rainfall is highest during
the growing season, which has helped produce vegetation .
• . . The climate in this . . . [township] favors grasses,
and the original vegetation was wholly mid and tall grasses.
Such vegetation encouraged vast numbers of worms, insects,
rodents, and grazing animals to occupy the area. Decaying
grass roots and stems , as well as the remains of animals,
furnished large amounts of organic matter . 5
The major soil types in Langdon

tow~ship

are:

the Farnum, which is a

Brunizem soil, the Clark and Ost which are Chernozem, and the Shellabarger, which is a Reddish Prairie soil.

These soils easily support

grasses, grains, wheat and sorghum. 6
The other general soil associations in the township "reflect the
dominant influence of local factor of topography or parent material
over the effects of climate and living organisms."

7

The Pratt-Carwile

association and_ the Plevna-Slickspots association are marginal crop
producing soils .

Often they are best left as grasslands.

The Pratt-

Carwile under proper management can produce crops, but wind and water
erosion make it a risky venture.

5

Ibid., p. 54.

6

Ib1.d. , p. 55.

7

Ibid., p. 54 .

This soil appears in the area known

9

as the sandhills.

Where the Tivoli s eries of soils is present, it is

best not to even break the soil, as these soils are too sandy to farm
effectively.

This soil series is present in sections six and seven

of the township.

8

The native grasses of the area are composed mostly of Buffalograss, some Big and Little bluestem, Indiangrass and sideoats grama.

9

Moreover, an abundance of wildlife once inhabited this area, chief
among the mammals was the buffalo.

The fowl native to the area are duck,

quail, dove, meadowlarks, blackbirds, hawks, herons and pheasant, among
various other birds.
habited the area.

Coyotes, rabbits and

rattl~snakes

once thickly in-

However, many people feared or hated them and hunted

and destroyed these animals in large numbers.

In addition, Langdon

township was marked by the same prairie dog villages which dotted much
of the Great Plains.
The first people to inhabit the Great Plains occurred during the
"Recent times."

Early archaeological records suggest that the first

people were nomadic hunters and are simply referred to as "Big Game
Hunters. "

They hunted most notably the mammoth and bison which ranged

the Great Plains about ten to seven thousand years ago.

10

The extinc-

tion of these game animals re s ulted in the disappearance of these hunters
and the emergence of a new group of people.
and thought to be a hunting-gathering people.

They are called the "Archaic"
Very little is known about

them, but they lived on the Great Plains somewhere between seven to two
8 rbid., plate 65. Also, seep. lO,a map showing the locations of
the general soil associations in Langdon township.
9rnterview with Mr. Joy Royce, Langdon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
10 Robert E. Bell, "Precolumbian Prairie Settlement in the Great
Plains, " Great Plains Journal 2 (Fall 1962): 23.

10
General Soil Map
Langdon Township

R. 9 W. Twp. 25

.

~

~

. r-~~-----4----~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N

H

Map was reconstructed from a General Soil ~~p of Reno County
found in Bouse et al ., Soil Survey, Reno County, Kansas , following
p . 72.
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I

'----

Clark-Ost Association

~-.--_ _,1 Pratt-Carwile Association

Deep, dark soi ls over highly
calcareous loamy material .

Deep, nearly l evel, imperfectly
drained soils t hat have a clayey
subsoil, and well-dr ained, sandy,
hummocky soils .

l_____l

Itt'~.~ I Plevna-Slickspots Association

Farnum-Shellabarger
Association

Deep, brownish , l oamy soils
over somewhat sandy or gravelly
material on sloping and dissected outwash plains .

Nearly level to gently sloping,
poorly-drained, loamy soils that
have a h igh water table, and poorlydrained saline- alkali soils that
have a clayey subsoil .
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ArealGeology of Langdon Township

R. 9 W. Twp. 25

Map was reconstructed from an Areal Geology Map of Reno County
found in the back-folio of C. K. Bayne, Geology and Ground-t~ater
Resources of Reno County, Kansas.
Dune Sand
Sanborn and
Meade Formation

CJ

Alluvium

13
Map of Langdon Township Showing the
Depths of the Water Table

R. 9 W. Twp. 25

Map was reconstructed from an Areal Geology Map of Reno County
found in the back-folio of C. K. Bayne, Geology and Ground-Water
Resources of Reno County, Kansas .
~ Below 20 Feet
[~

20 Feet or Less
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thousand years ago. 11
Another people followed this group and may have inhabited land
near or around Langdon .

Robert E. Bell offers a description of them.

By 800 years ago, possibly as early as 1000 years
ago, we f~nd settled agricultural peoples established
on the Plains, not only in the grass prairies, but in
the High Plains as well . . . .
We find their settlements scattered throughout the
Southern Plains, chiefly along the major streams, • • . •
Along the Arkansas River and some of its tributaries
westward across Kansas • . • .
These early Plains settlers maintained a dual economy-jointly based upon hunting·and gather ing.l2
Subsequent migrations to the Plains by such tribes as the Wichitas and
Kansas superceded this prehistorical people.

The new tribes were peace-

ful people who inhabited the area that the early 19th century white
explorers called the "Great American Desert."

At the same time, white

settlements were forcing eastern tribes westward and the Plains Indian,
with the aid of the horse, became nomadic hunters.

The nomads were

accepted by the whites until the agricultural potential of the region
was realized and the railroad was technologically developed to meet the
requirements of trade.
With the advent of the transcontinental railroads, the planners
realized that the nomadic Plains Indians would have to be removed.
Moreover, the whites advancing across the plains to the Pacific coast
required physical protection.
Laramie treaty of 1851.

The government responded with the Fort

Each tribe was given a territory in which they

could hunt, and the government was allowed to build forts along the
major trails leading westward.

11 Ibid. ' p. 24.
12

Ibid., pp . 24-25.

Two tribes, the Cheyennes and the

15
Arapahos were moved south between the Arkansas and North Platte rivers.
Another result of the treaty was as Wilcomb E. Washburn observed , "With
the Plains tribes moved aside and contained, the weaker border tribes,
including the Otos, Omahas, Iowas, Sac, and Foxes were removed from
their homes in eastern Nebraska and Kansas ." 13
By the late 1850's and early 1860's, as the settlement of Kansas
progressed beyond the free state question, many speculators became aware
of the wealth that could be derived in central Kansas if a rail system
was devised to market its produce .

By 1860, as William Frank Zornow

noted:
• • . the political alignment of anti- and pro-slavery
forces in Kansas was altered by the railroad and Indian
land question. In many cases, politicians, who had
quarreled most vehemently over the question of freedom,
joined forces to encourage railroad co~struction and to
raid the remaining Indian lands.l4
In 1861, the federal government had negotiated the Fort Wise treaty,
which gave the Cheyennes and Arapahoes a " farcically small" reservation
in the southwest corner of Colorado.

With the advent of the Civil War,

the federal troops were removed from the area and the Ind ians ignoring
the Fort Wise treaty provisions returned into the state.

Iu fact , the

discontent of the se Plains tribes with the Washington government was
shown by some with their affiliation in the Confederate army .

This gave

speculators and legislators the perfect pretext for the complete removal
of all Indians from Kansas.

15

13wilcomb E. Washburn, The Indian in America (New York:
Row, Publishers, 1975), p. 193 .

Harper &

14

William Frank Zornow, Kansas: A History of the Jayhawk State
(Norman, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Press, 1957), p . 96.
15

rnforroation concerning the Fort Wise treaty from James L. Haley,
The Buffalo War: The History of the Red River Indian Uprising of 1874
(Garden City, New York : Doubleday & Company, Inc . , 1976), p. 8, and the

16
William T. Hagan stated that pressure was applied on Lincoln's
administration by the 1862 Kansas delega t i on "
Indian population south . " 16

. to shift Kansas '

However~ the Lincoln administration,deeply

involved in the war effort, ignored the Indian removal question until
the end of the conflict .
Indian discontent on the Plains , whether just :l.fied or
hasten their departure from Kansas.

not~

helped

Discontent culminated in November,

1864, when Major John Chivington destroyed Black Kettle's peaceful band
of Cheyennes on Sand Creek in eastern Colorado.

Responding to this event,

the federal government decided to negotiate another treaty before the ·
Plains situation got out of hand.

There were other considerations sup-

porting a peace initiative with the Indians, for example, Samuel
Pomeroy's interest in what became the Atchison , Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad.

William Unrau explains why this was so important.

Clearly, if lands along the Arkansas river were to constitute an attraction for settlers it was central to the
interests of the railroad crowd that the Indian problem
be disposed of immediately. Indian depredations were
bad publicity and hardly an encouragement to town development.l7
What resulted is aptly described by James L. Haley.
The Cheyenne-Arapaho and Comanche-Kiowa affiliations
made their first joint treaty with the whites in October
1865, at the mouth of the [Little] Arkansas River . In it
the government gave them a huge but unfortunately bogus
reservation covering parts of Kansas and Colorado and
nearly all the Texas panhandle. Senate amendments clipped
off the Colorado and Kansas lands, and in Texas the federal government owned not one acre of land to give anybody,
Civil War from Washburn, The Indian in America , pp . 199-200.
16

william T. Hagan, American Indians (Chicago:
Chicago Press, 1961), p . 102.

The University of

17 william E. Unrau, "Indian Agent vs . The Army: Some Background
Notes on the Kiowa-Comanche Treaty of 1865," Kansas Historical Quarterl;x
30 (Summer 1964): 147.

17
thus rendering the Indians officially homeless in their
own homeland.l8
General John Hancock, in quelling subsequent Indian malcontents.made
a supreme blunder of his peace-keeping role in Kansas.

He, like

Chivington, could not resist attacking unarmed Indian bands.

He was

quickly recalled and a government commission was formed to make an
ultimate effort to negotiate a workable treaty.

In October, 1867, the

government commission completed a treaty that extinguished all Indian
land rights in western and central Kansas .

During the proceedings,

Satanta , a Kiowa, voiced the Indian position towards their lands.
Henry M. Stanley's account of Satanta's speech quotes him as saying
that:

"All the land south of the Arkansas belongs to the Kiowas and

Comanches, and I don ' t want to give away any of it .
and the Buffalo and will not part with any." 19

I love the land

While Indians ' desires

were heard, the whites' demands were met.
The Medicine Lodge treaty, al.so known as the "Treaty with the
Cheyenne and Arapaho, 1867," set new boundaries and conditions for the
Plains tribes.

Article two of the treaty stated :

The United States agrees that following district of country,
to wit : commencing at the point where the Arkansas River
crosses the 37th parallel of north latitude~ thence west on
said parallel--the said line being the southern boundry of
the s t ate of Kansas--to the Cimarone [sic ] River . . . , to
the Arkansas River; up the Arkansas River, • . . , to the
place of beginning, shall be and the same is hereby set
apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation
of the Indians herein named, . . . . 20

18Haley, The Buffalo War, p. 10.
19Robert W. Richmond, Kansas: A Land of Contrasts (Saint Charles,
Missouri: Forum Press , 1974), pp. 91-92.
20J . Charles Kappler, ed., Indian Treaties, 1778-1883 (New York:
Interland Publishing Inc ., 1953), p . 985 .
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Article eleven stated:
The tribes who are parties to the agreement hereby stipulate
that they will relinquish all right to occupy permanently
the territory outside of their reservation as herein defined,
but they yet reserve the right to hunt on any lands south of
the Arkan?as so long as the buffalo may range thereon in such
numbers as to justify the chase; and no wh:l.te settlements
shall be permitted on any part of the lands contained in the
old reservation as defined by the treaty . . . , at the mouth
of the Little Arkansas, . • • , within three years from this
date, and they, the said tribes, further expressly agree:
1st. That they will withdraw all opposition to the construction of the railr oad now being built on the Smoky Hill
River, • • • •
2d . That they will permit the peaceable construction of
any railroad not passing over thei r reservation, as herein
defined.21

.

The railroad interests and settlers had finally won out.

The Indian no

l onger stood in the way of the development of south central Kansas .
By 1870 , large migrations of settlers were reaching the territory
now called Reno county .

In 1872, the county was recognized by t he state,

and Hutchinson was becoming a town soon destined to be a major rail way
stop for the forthcoming Atchinson, Topeka, and Santa Fe railroad .

To

the southwest of Hutchinson, in the area now known as Langdon township,
buffalo were numerous, but the days of this Great Pl ains animal were
numbered.

The Indians still supposedly had the right to hunt them in

this area and farms could not be tilled on the plains with the buffalo
r oaming at l a r ge.
Two pr etenses were used to justify buffalo pursuit :
sport .

money and

In October , 1872, buffalo hides were valued at $1.50 to $2 . 50

apiece depending upon their quality.

22

The buffalo range began about

t wenty-five miles southwest of Hutchi.nson, which put it near or in
21

Ibid. , p . 988.

22Hutchinson (Kansas) News, 31 October 1872 .
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Langdon township.

A few miles westward in the same area, buffalo were

reported "in countless, thousands, blacking the prairie."
One man with his team brought in eightyhides a few days ago.
Some of the hunters are in quest of meat, but a very large
majority hunt to kill for the mere sport of the thing.
Experimen.ts to see how much "lead" a certain buffalo bull
can get away with are of common occurrence . This sort of
sport seems to us the very acme of human cruelty and should
be discouraged everywhere and at all times.23
·
The buffalo herds in the Langdon area were quickly reduced and
those remaining went farther squth.

The Indians became concerned about

losing the basic substance to their way of life and went on the warpath
in a futile effort to stave off the complete destruction of the buffalo·.
"The Red River Indian Uprising of 1874," as termed by the Indian historian,
James Haley, caused the settlers in and around Hutchinson some concern.
John Pry, a homesteader in Langdon township, built a frame house that
was to serve as a small refuge against Indian attacks .

The walls of the

house were filled with stone held together with mud mortar.

This sup-

posedly served as a protection from hostile rifle fire and arrows in the
event of an Indian invasion.

24

The "u prising" was put down by February, 1875, and the oncepowerful tribes were then reduced to wards of the government.

Nonethe-

l ess, Indian scares in and around Langdon were prevelant until about
1890 .

The fear of Indians imagined by the lonely settler out on the

wide open plains without a tree in sight was extreme.

Whenever it

developed into a widely-believed Indian scare, its results reached tragic
and preposterous proportions.

One such Indian scare in 1885 left Langdon

township and the -surrounding area in disastrous shape as described by J.
23 Ibid., 17 October 1872.
24 Interview with Hrs. Ethel Hiller, Langdon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
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Hubbart, local correspondent for the llu tchinson Interi_or Herald.
During the Indian scare, many people south and west of
here, left their homes and went to the towns, leaving their
effects behind . On their return home, a great many failed
to find many things. During the scare there were some designing ones that made all of atrocities being committed
and advised the people to leave on quick time, and then ,
no doubt, took advantage of their absences to pillage what
was left. . • . Taking it all in all , its results is worse
than that of any tornado or cyclone that has ever st-7ept
over Kansas soil, as any one can see by a trip through that
portion of the state. Yet the people are calm and back on
their farms trying to make repairations . Untold sufferings,
hardships and many deaths , is the final result of the excitement.25
Indian scares aside , with the Indian and buffalo declining by 1870, the
settlement and formation of Langdon township began .

The Homestead Act

of 1862 and the Timber Culture Act of 1873 , provided many Union a.rmy
veterans and other hardy souls with opportunities to fulfill their
dreams of free or cheap land .

26

The lure of free land brought some to south central Kansas to
look for self-sufficiency and a life style of their own choosing.

Many

more, hmvever, were stimulated by the publicity of railroads and land
speculators and came to the prairie with hopes of farming relatively
free land, reaping a bountiful harvest

an~

selling it at a good profit

in the markets promised by the railroads .
The people who came to Langdon township were poorly prepared for

25 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 8 August 1885 .
26A great many Union Army veterans settled this area . A list of
these men is provided in Sheridan Ploughe ' s, History of Reno County
Kansas: Its People, Industries and Institutions . 2 vols. (Indianapolis,
Indiana: B. F. Bowen & Co., Inc . , 1917). The Kansas State Census Bureau
in its Decennial Census of Kansas , ~875, 1885 and 189~, provide the
military background of the settlers enuumerated in its report,
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the harsh realities which greeted them.

Life on the plains in south

central Kansas in the 1870 ' s and 80's was austere .

The first settlers

who came to Langdon township were mainly from the Midwest, some from
Southern Border states , and a few from
area and the Far
.
27
two Canad J..ans.

WE~St.

Ne~.;r

England, the Great Lakes

The only foreign immigrants to the area wer e

Consequently, none of these people had little if any

experience with growing crops in a subhumid environment, working relatively sandy prairie soils or transporting their v7ares with the railroad, which was the key to making farming on the middle frontier feasible .

They came from wooded, humid and deep river areas where corn was

the major crop.

From a pioneer farm in those areas, one was naturally

supplied with nearly everything they needed in which to build their
homes , water their crops, or transport their produce.

Langdon town-

ship, by contrast, lacked trees and a natural means of transportation.
Rainfall averaged about twenty-nine inches a year, which made the area
. "d . 28
su bh um1.

Therefore, these new settlers had to adjust to this new

environment , or face disaster in their new venture.
One successful early settler in the Langdon vicinity was John
Wesley Jones, born in Hacomb, Illinois in 1856, who came to Hutchinson,
Kansas in 1875, from Hissouri looking for a homestead site .

Hutchinson

27 The Kansas State Census Bureau, Kan sas, Langdon Tmmship,
Decennial Census of Kans~s, 1875, shows fifty-six heads of family from
Illinois , Indiana, Jowa and Ohio; sixteen from !-!issouri, Kent'.lcky ,
Tennessee and Texas; eight from New York, Pennsylvania, Hassachusetts
and New Hampshire; one person from California and two from Canada.
Oddly enough, one Black inhabitant Y7as recorded in the 187 5 census .
The total population of Langdon tor.mship, which was a tot••n s hip encompassing what would later become six traditionally sized tetmships of
thirty-six sections each, numbered 324 people.

28 Bouse, Dm..rd, Ratcliff and Rockers, Soil Survey of Reno County,
Kansas , p . 54.
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was at that time a small cluster of wood buildings on a treeless plain.
Nonetheless, it was an important place in this area as it was a major
rail stop for the A.T.&S.F. railway company, and served as the Reno
county seat •. Upon arriving at Hutchinson, Jones' gaze fell towards
the west.

He noticed that the land shifted ever so slightly in a broad

V shape towards the southwestern part of the county.

He decided it was

there that water and good grass would be found, as the contour of the
land suggested a water drainage pattern.
hitched to two geldings onto the prairie.

He drove his covered wagon
That night, he met another

traveler and traded him one of his geldings for two Morgan mares.
With these mares, he eventually bred a fine stock of horses •. He established his homestead claim, but.at the time was too young to make it
legal.

This did not stop him from living on it .. Before his homestead

started to prosper, he scoured the countryside for a source of income
for the buffalo bones which he found in great quantities in that part
of Kansas, and for cow chips, which he traded at Sun City for fence
1.
29
.
pos t s an d ot h er supp 1es.
Jones was luckier than most early settlers in the Langdon vicinity,
·for he received financial support for his homesteading efforts from relatives in Illinois.

In fact, he was supported to the extent that he could

afford a steam thresher with which he did custom threshing for the farmers in the area.

He was able to build a four-room-framed, two-story

house, whereas most others at the time were living in ?ugouts and sod
houses.

During threshing season he arose at four o'clock in the morning,

and since there were no trees or roads, he would guide himself to his
destination by the stars, as if he were on an open ocean.

Many others

29 rnterview with Mrs. Ethel Miller, Langdon, Kan$as, 5 July 1977,
and the Langdon (South Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 11 June 1926.
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who had enough money to afford the trip back to their orig.inal homeland
when they failed to adapt to plains living, would pass Jones on the Sun
City trail on their way back east.

1

During the 1880 s many of these

people would ~ome up to him and say something like the fol l owing:
Come on Jones, let ' s go back to God's country [Illinois or
wherever they might be headed ·back towards]. [His reply
was this:] I'd sure like to go, but I'm so deeply in debt
I can't go. I've got to stay here and pay my debts . 30
Others,. like Jones, who came out to this area could not afford to
leave once they settled.
homesteads .

Everything they possessed was tied up in their

These people had perserverance, but they often suffered

grave deprivations.

One woman walked three miles from where she lived

to Robert Miller ' s dugout in hopes of obtaining a little flour with
Which she could feed her hungry family.

Miller took the woman in and

fed her dinner, then divided what beans and flour he had with her.
Worse yet, it was not uncommon for children, or even adults, to go
shoeless during the winter months .
for t hese early settlers.

Shoes were expensive in the 1880's

Mrs . Ethel Miller, John Jones' daughter and

long-time resident of the Langdon area, can remember her father telling
that it once took a whole wagon load of wheat to purchase five pairs of
shoes for the children .

In addition, he had to drive the wagon twenty31
eight miles to Hutchinson just to make the transaction.
By 1883, Jones had a 180 acre farm comprised of a half acre in a
tree grove, one acre in a fruit orchard and 120 acres under cultivation.

Fifty acres were planted in fall wheat which yielded 1,700 bushels in
l882 .

Even though he thought wheat paid best, he planted more corn than

30 Interview with Mrs. Ethel Miller, Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977.
31

Ibid.
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wheat since corn was used primarily for feed and was not sold.
was planted in April and cultivated twice .
twenty bushels to the acre.

Corn

When harvested, it averaged

This , along with his millet, which averaged

t wo tons per acre, fed 100 head of cattle, six horses and fourteen hogs.
He had ten acres planted in oats which yielded 450 bushels.

By any

standard of measurement, John Jones was indeed one of the fortunate
ones d uring the early days in the Langdon area. 32
Whether one was wealthy .or not, all of the early settlers suffered
many hardships.

For example, the prairie fire was a hazard feared by

every settler on the Plains, for in a few short minutes, with little
notice, everything a settler had built could go up in smoke.

I n 1877,

the Reverand G. W. Alexander wrote an account of one fire occurring in
Langdon township .
Prairie fires have done considerable damage in our township recently. On Tuesday, March 20th , a fire swept through
the neighborhood, regardless of roadways, hedges and firebreaks,
the wind being very high. The loses in this immediate neighborhood were as follows .
David Elliot, stables and grain; Mr. Dunkin, stable and
reaper, and a horserake • • . ; Jesse Sinclair, stable, Marsh
harvester and plow; Wm. McKee, stable and two horses; Wm .
Beaman, stable, reaper, hay and harness . My stable and some
of my farming implements were destroyed . The cause of the
fire is at present unknown. We hope to be spared the calamity
of more prairie fires in the future.33
With dry spells not uncommon to this area, and the risk of losing so much
in so short time to fire, the early settler had to be especially vigilant.
Plowed furrows around one's home and a sharp eye for smoke on the horizon
had to be maintained.

In case of prairie fire , every neighbor worked

quickly to ensure the safety of each others homes.
32
33

34

After 1890, with

Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior , 26 April 1883 .
Ibid. , 5 April 1877 .

34 rnterview with Mrs. Ethel Miller , Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977.
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most of the native grasses plowed under for farm crops, the dangers of
prairie fire were greatly diminished. 35
The most devastating of all natural disasters in this area was
the grasshopper plague of 1874. 36

Alfred Bradshaw in his local history,

When the Prairies Were New, graphically described its effects.
Without warning the grasshoppers came in thick clouds ,
darkening the sun like a heavy rain cloud. They settled
everywhere, eating everything that was green, . • • •
They ate the small limbs off of little trees . They
liked the leather harness for the oil and salt that was
in it. Some of the early housewives even claimed they
ate their window curtains. Sometimes the grasshoppers
settled so thick on the steel rails of the railroad
tracks that the engine could not start the t~ain because of the wheels slipping.37
To ease the destitution caused by the plague, Kansas governor Thomas
Osborn asked the state legislature for a relief plan.

Professor Robert

Richmond has described the plan as not "sufficient," and as a result ,
.
f or a1. d • 38
the governor made a p1 ea to a 11 Amer1cans

In and around the

city of Hutchinson, there was talk of organizing a buffalo hunt to
35The last account of a prairie fire in the Langdon area read by
this author was in the Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 22 March
1890. It read in part: . "Yesterday Mr. Ewing t hought he would have a
little fire, a match applied and, with the assistance of a good breeze
and dry atmosphere, it was soon on its way of destruction and Mr. Ewing,
to his dismay, saw it was a roaring success. I n short time it had
burned over a mile square of territory, •• . what further damage it did
we have not yet heard, but Hr. Ewing and his little match was a success
anyhow, affording as it did, a prodigious amount of exercise, that warm
day, for some twenty or thirty men and teams."
36James c. Malin, in Winter Wheat in the Golden Belt of Kansas
,~Lawrence , Kansas: University of Kansas Press, 19Lt4), p . 58 states t hat
The spectacular aspects of the grasshopper raids have diver:ed attention from the chinch bug which was currently rated as more w1despread
and serious in its ravages." This author has found no evidence of the
chinch bug's destruction in Langdon township, although it is certain that
the township suffered from it. Therefore, his evidence restricts him
from elaborating upon the effects of the chinch bug.
37 Alf dB B d h
r~ue:.!:n~~e~~:..=.::..::.:::.=-~..::....;.-th Prairies Were New (Turon, Kansas:
b
re
. r a s aw, ~w~
y Arthur J. Allen, 1957), p. 16.
38

Richmond, Kansas, p. 133.
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supply food to the hungry throughout the county.

However, nothing ever

came of this proposed grandiose scheme of relief.

There was no federal

relief and the private aid provided was paltry.

What aid that did come

to the people of Langdon township was distributed at the "Langdon Store . 11
Before the county was legally formed, there existed a small trading store in the far western side of wha t was to become Arlington township.

It was owned by a man _with the last name of Langdon, hence the

name of the store.

Langdon township and town also derived their names

from this otherwise unknown man .

39

Probably before 1872, another man

by the name of John Ulmer bought out Langdon and managed the store and
a newly-founded post office.

J. A. Fehr recorded in his local history,

Arlington, that
This post office also served as a store for arms and ammunit i on for the government in case of an invasion by the Indians.
It was also used by our government to distribute supplies to
the needy at the time of the grasshopper invasion when the
country was made destitute. Orlando Spencer, who lived at
Alcott, [sic Olcott] Kansas, walked eighteen miles to get
his share of supplies from this station . It consisted of a
piece of bacon, three by four inches, and one half pint of
beans. On his way home, he became so hungry when he reached
t he Adolph Wendling place, east of [present) Lapgdon, he
built a fire with buffalo chips , roasted his bacon and
parched his beans . 40
If these ordeals were not enough to test one ' s willingness to live on the
Plains, sickness was.
Diseases seldom encountered by most Americans today reached epidemic
proportions at Langdon .

Mrs . Miller recalled how a girlfriend of hers died

Throughout the entire course of thi~ author's research, he was not
able to determine who Langdon was, where he came from or when he left Reno
county. What information there is about Langdon comes from Mary Adams,
"History of Langdon, Kansas" (Presented to the high school assembly,
Langdon, Kansas, 1922), pp. 1-2.
39

40J. A. Fehr, Arlington (Wichita, Kansas:
1937) , p. 54.

The Wichita Eagle Press,
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quite suddenly of diphther.ia.

41

Mr. Floyd Hobbs told of how typhoid

f ever was common because of poor well systems. 42

Another epidemic

occurred at the school in Jordan Springs, at one time a small hamlet
one and one-half miles southwest of present Langdon.

In February, 1885,

the directors of the school ordered it closed on account of an outbreak
of measles. 43

During the same year, there were many reports of diphtheria

and . deaths caused by it in the town ship . 44

It almost goes without saying

that during the winter months, .Pneumonia was widespread.

All in all

though, it seems from accounts in the paper that diphtheria was the numher one killer in Langdon township.
While the aforestated hazards proved difficult for the early
settlers, adapting to the Plains environment also posed severe challenges.
Materials used in building a homestead had to be transported to the settiers.

Around Langdon township, lumber was a scarce commodity, and the

settler had to transport themselves what they needed from Hutchinson or
·Medicine Lodge. 45

Until settlers could afford to build a home from im-

ported lumber, they adapted to the Plains environment by building either
sodhouses or dugouts .
Much has been written about the construction of the prairie sodhouse, how the sod was cut, how some of the better ones had raftered
roofs, and how all had dirt floors and few with glass windows.

Little

41 rnterview with Mrs. Ethel Miller, Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977.
42 rnterview with Mr . Floyd Hobbs, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975 .

43 Hutchinson (Kansas ) Interior Herald, 28 February 1885 .
44

Ibid.

45 ouring the interview with Mr. Floyd Hobbs, Langdon, Kansas, 18
July 1975, he described how his father and other neighbors drove a team
and wagon to Medicine Lodge to buy lumber needed to build their homes
and farm structures.
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has been written about th~ other form, the dugout, which resembles what
many today would call a stormcellar.

The manner in which a dugout was

constructed is described in Bradshaw's local history.

The construction

was achieved by digging a hole
• . • into the ground usually about six or eight by ten feet
square, sometimes smaller . In building the roof they would
use a ridge pole and rafters, using 2 by 4's or ·sometimes
poles hauled from Barber county, close to Medicine Lodge.
On top of the rafters brush would be laid.
This brush was
gathered along creeks from small willows. On top of the
brush the longest and . toughest slough grass that could be
found was spread evenly six or eight inches thick. On top
of this they would put the sod, the same kin& that was used
in building sod houses. The furniture was not moved very
often, the bed and stove never. When digging the hole of a .
dugout a shelf, about two feet high and the right size for
a bed, was left in one corner, and the bed clothes were just
spread on this.46
The dugout was the least sturdy . of the three forms of early housing and
there were accounts of large animals, e . g. , buffalo, wandering across
the roofs and causing grievous destruction to their contents as they
fell through.

Though this l~Tas the case, the dugout did serve an impor-

tant function.

It fulfilled the legal requirements for a residency and

allowed a settler to file and to maintain his claim on his homestead .
Still yet, the dugout and sodhouse were miserable dwellings, and as
soon as the settler was able to build a frame house, however crude, it
was done. 47
One must assume that the early forms of frame housing in Langdon
township were crude.

An account rendered of one home that was remodeled

in 1885 and considered ''grand'' illustrates that point.

"Will Deffenbaugh's

house is being remodeled, fence-board paneling for the east room, tar
46Bradshaw, When the Prairies \.Jere New , PP · 13-14 .
47 Allen G. Bogue, Money at Interest (New York :
1955), p. 2.

Russell & Russell,
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paper covering for the ro~f, and everything that is grand."48

Another

account of the poor housing in early Langdon township came from Lamont
Tibbits, an early settler.

In his later years, he told his daughter

about the hard winter of 1885-86.

When Lamont's family came to Langdon,

they took up a deserted homestead and lived in a claim shanty, 12 x 14
feet.

Lamont slept on the floor and kept warm as bes t he could.

He

remembers it being so cold and windy that the hogs lost the flesh off
their backs.

For a boy of eleven, it was an ordeal which he long

r emembered. 49
Besides the poor living
to planting.

conditions~

it

wa~

very hard to adjust

In the spring of 1880, one discouraged settler reported

to the editor of the Interior Herald how poorly the crops around Langdon
township looked.
Still dry and windy.
Wheat about gone. Think it will be a total failure.
Some corn planted; some quit plowing and planting waiting
for rain; some going to the railroad to work.
. . • We have learned some economy since coming here
in Kansas, we sew our boots with wire.50
Another account during the same year bemoaned the same situation.
The wheat crop of this locality is a failure this year
on account of the drouth. Corn is looking as well as could
be expected .
The farmers of this locality are talking of stock raising hereafter as they have not succeeded well at farming.
There wiil not be much wheat sown in this locality
this fall unl~ss there be some way provided for the farmers
to get seed wheat, for most of them are not able to buy the
seed , and a number will be obliged to go away and work to
support their families.Sl
48Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 19 September 1885.
49Interview with Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Langdon, Kansas, 28 July 1977.
50Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior , 29 April 1880,
51

Ibid., 8 July 1880.
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In 1885 during the .spring, nearly one-half of the wheat planted
suffered from winter-kill.

Nonetheless, the successful season the year

before inspired many to enlarge their operations.

But when harvest

time passed and threshing began , yields were reported at very low levels.
Yields of six and seven bushels per acre were repor:ted for wheat.

This

seemed to indicate that the farmers in the Langdon area were not yet
adjusted to winter wheat growing .
failing at farming .

But this is not to say that all were

J. Bainum's homestead was a good example of farm

development under the right circumstances and management .

Aside from

the Interior Herald's obvious boosterism, the following account tells
the story.
Mr. Bainum has a well improved homestead of 480 acres in
section 12--Langdon township; 240 acres of it improved; it is
water [sic] by creek, never failing; there is a planted grove
of 7,000 trees and 25 acres in orchard , cottonwood, walnut ,
honey locust, coffee bean, mountain ash , pear, peach, plum,
cherry, strawberry, raspberry, blackberry , gooseberry, all
doing well and small fruits bearing; 105 acres are in pasture;
· · .; forty acres in fall wheat; yield 817 bu., corn plated
middle of April, plowed two and three times, average 30 bu.,
gen. average 25 · millet averaged two tons per acre; from the
success of timo~hy put out five years ago he ts induced to
put out some more this spring; he has 30 head of hogs, 35
head of cattle and 9 horses; . • • ; he has about 500 bu.
wheat in granary corn farming implements , etc ., has only
been in Kansas efght years and has made all his property
here except $1,000 which would clear. him of j.ncumbrance. 52
Added to the early settler ' s struggle with nature , disease and
ada Ptation prob lems were encounters with land specu 1 at i on. 53 Land settle~ent patterns in Langdon township proper in 1875 reveal certain traits.

52

.

Ibid ' 22 March 1883 .

53When this author writes about the speculator, it is that type

~hom Leslie E. Decker has termed the "speculator-capitalist." . "Th~
teat Speculation~

An Interpretation of Mid-Continent Pioneer1ng,

as

~Uoted in: The F;ontier in American Development : Essays in Honor of
~WallarP r-~~o~ ed by David M. Ellis (Ithaca, New York: Cornell
untv~ '

•

ets1ty Press, 1969), pp. 362-363.

.
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Initially, the early settl.e r realized which government lands had the
best potential for raising crops, and these were settled first.

The

sand hills thus proved to be the last public lands claimed in the town.

s h l.p.

54

Yet it does not follow that these people knew how best to

utilize these tracts.

Secondly, not only in Langdon township but

throughout the entire county, the railroad lands were purchased at a
later date than the government homesteads lands .

The A.T.&S.F. rail-

road may have been spending money in advertising their lands, but they
were in no hurry to realize profits from them.

Considering the art of

speculation, it behooved the railroad's land agents not to sell early.
They waited until most of the public lands were disposed and ,developed
and then sold the railroad lands.

By these means they achieved a

higher price than if they sold when the public lands first became
available.
In 1883, the A.T.&S.F. railroad company sold 11,327 acres of
land in Reno county to Alexander Forsha et al. for a relatively cheap
sum of $33,363.98. 55

Section one of Langdon township was a part of

this acreage and when James Tough came to Langdon township in 1884, he
bought 160 acres in it from Forsha .

So as it was then, instead of the

A.T.&S.F. selling directly to the settler, which is the generally
accepted story, they sold to a land company.

The settler then had to

contend with the land company instead of the railroad.

Tough bought

his land at $6.00 an acre, which was a fair price in 1883. 56 As soon
54 see map of Langdon township in 1875, p . 32.
55 Reno County, Kansas "Registe r of Deeds Numerical Index, Range
No. 9, Township No. 25 ," 1 June 1872-1 June 1924.
56 Ibid . , to get the figure of $6.00 an acre, the author took the
price paid for the land and divided by 160 to arrive at the stated
figur e .
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Map of Langdon Township, 1875, Showing
Land Settlement Patterns

Sand Creek

I<•nsas This map was reconstructed from a map of Reno County fo und in the
ard ofepar~ment
of Agriculture , First Biennial Report of the State
0
80
A r1culture, 1877-1878, p. 382.

A.T.&S.F. Railroad Lands

Public Lands

CJ

Claimed Lands
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as he bought, he turned around and mortgaged his land for $758. 57

It

is not known whether this was for capital improvements, which it probably was, or to pay the initial cost of $960 for the land.

Whichever

it was, the company which held Tough's mortgage was Forsha and Logan,
and the money came from Logan's Bank of Greenwood, Missouri. 58 What
now becomes apparent is that the same people v1ho bou'g ht the land from
the railroad were also reaping a dual return from such mortgage payments.
These were set at four annual
interest . 59

~ayments

amounting to $192 at 8% annual

What is not clear about this transaction, but somewhat in-

triguing, is Forsha' s connection with the land ag.ents of the
John B. Brown and L. A. Bigger.

railro~d,

It is known that Forsha and Brown often

worked together in their dealings.

It would be interesting to know what

connection, if any, existed between the two with regards to the
$33,363.98 land transaction. 60

Unfortunately, this part of the story

will probably never be revealed .
Even the homesteading settlers often found themselves involved
with the land speculator.

For a fee, a land speculator would locate a

homestead site for a settler and take care of the preparation of the
l egal documents concerning the site selected.

Brown and Bigger located

over 250,000 acres of homestead land in Reno county .

61

This was over

one-fourth of the entire county, and one must also consider that this

57 Reno County, Kansas "Mortgages, Book //15, " P. 604.
58
59

Ibid.
Ibid.

60rhe Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 21 November 1885, reported that Brown and Forsha together had sold about five-hundred steers
that month. As also reported in the Herald, 19 September 1896, Forsha
was in Brown's office "transacting business" when the latter suffered a
stroke and died.
61A. T. Andreas, History of ' the State of Kansas (Chicago: by the
Author, 1883) , p. 1373 .
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did not include the railroad lands of the A.T.&S.F. which they also had
under their management.

Consequently,

Bro~ro

and Bigger did very well

for themselves from both public and railroad lands.
People still came to Langdon township seeking farms . irregardless
of natural disasters, sickness and the speculators.

To be sure, people

left when the going got rough, but more came in than: left.

In 1875, the

township ' s population was 324 and by 1880 it had reached 509.

These two

figures are misleading though as they represent Langdon township when
the land area which composed it was far larger than . thirty-six sections. 62
In 1883, when Langdon township had been reduced to normal township proportion--thirty-six sections--the population was 257, which is an accurate base figure upon which to chart subsequent population growth. 63
By 1885, the township was showing a steady growth numbering 294 people. 64
In 1875, there was a total of eighty-one families in the township,
and they possessed sixty-three horses and thirty-eight mules.

65

It seems

likely that not all of the families were engaged, at that point, in agricultural pursuits.

It is probable that not all the claims were permanently

62

Before a township could be organized, it had to meet the following requirements. A county board petitions the county into townships
making sure that first, each area of land involved is not less than thirty
square miles, and second, that the population of the area numbered at
least two-hundred electors. Therefore, as Langdon township ' s population
increased, its land area became less, until it reached its present boundaries. See: James W. Drury, Township Government in Kansas (Lawrence,
Kansas: Government Research Center, University of Kansas, 1954), p. 3.
Population figures come from the Kansas State Census Bureau, Kansas,
Langdon Township, Decennial Census of Kansas, ·1875 , and the United States
Census Bureau, U.S., Population Schedule for Langdon Township, Kansas,
1880.

-

63 Kansas Department of Agriculture, Fourth Biennial Report of the
State Board of Agriculture, 1883-1884 (Topeka, Kansas: Kansas Publishing
House, 1885), p . 339. ·
64
65

Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1885.
Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1975.
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settled even though the settlers who had the claims were counted as part
of the general population.

Since horses and mules were the main means

of transportation and the sole source of power to operate the farm equipment of that ?ay, their numbers would not have seemed adequate to service
eighty-one families.

Whereas by 1885, after Langdon township had become

more permanently settled, horses numbered 933 and mules and asses numbered
.

s~xty-one .

66

While not one single ac:t;e v1as fenced or hedged in 1875, substantial
quantities of corn, wheat, oats, rye, and barley had been planted. 67
was the predominant crop of the township with 2,Z06 acres planted
posed to wheat, which was second in predominance with 727

a~res

~s

Corn
op-

planted.

The combined planted acreage of oats, rye and barley amounted to less than
four-hundred acres.

The fodder crops of Langdon township were millet, w·ith

fifty-four acres planted, and corn.

As the leading crop of the area, corn

served as the main feed for the township's 104 head of cattle (the combined total of beef and milk cows), and the corn cobs were saved for heating fuel.

The scarcity of traditional heating fuel, i.e., coal and wood,

and the lack of an adequate transportation system to deliver them, necessitated the development of such alternative means.

68

By 1885, the open range began to disappear as 4,333 acres were
fenced, slightly more than one-fifth of the township.

Corn was still

66Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1885.
67 Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas , 1875 . Regarding fencing,
apparently the l ack of fencing was not an impediment to planting crops.
Walt er P . Webb, The Great Plains (New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1931),
p. 287, states that without fencing the farmer could have no crops.
Langdon township either was not harassed by a cattlemen-farmer conflict
or was an exception to Webb's thesis.
68Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1875 . Interviews with Mrs.
Ethel Miller and Mr . Floyd Hobbs, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975 . Both
explained the necessity of saving cobs for heating fuel.
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the main crop with approximately the same acreage as planted in 1875,
which in reality, since the

to~1ship

boundaries encompassed less area

than in 1875, represented an increase.
tance with

o~er

Winter wheat was gaining accep-

1,500 acres planted. 69

The rise in the number of acres planted in corn reflected the
increase of cattle and swine in the township.
cows numbered 796.

Fatted cattle and milk

Swine increased from nine in 1875 to 717 by 1885.

The number of sheep were always minimal in proportion to cattle and
swine and accounted for only a small percent of the livestock

produc~ion

in the area.

Livestock production accounted for a good percent of· the

farm income.

In 1885 the value of fattened stock sold for $5,226 • .

Also, by this time there were approximately 30 , 000 trees planted in the
township, including such varieties as apple, pear, peach, plum , cherry,
cottonwood and a few walnut and maple. 70
I n 1875 not one school building existed in the township. 71

By

1880, there were two school buildings there, and a third at the site
of Old Langdon.

72

The Maple Grove school district had an estimated

value, including school-house grounds, of $200.
furniture was $10 .
69

The value of the school

There is no record of what kind of structure this

Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1875.

70
Kansas , Decennial Census of Kansas , 1885.
71 Although the Kansas, Decennial Census·of Kansas , 1875 does not
ennumerate either church or school in the township , there did exist a
school building at Old Langdon . Interview with Mrs . Ethel Miller,
Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977,revealed that her mother , who had been a
college graduate, taught school at Old Langdon .
72

The school district records indicate that there were three schools
in operation by 1880. For the location of each district, see the map on
p. 53. The development of the Old Langdon school district will not be
traced, because its location provided more of a service for Arlington
than it did for Langdon town and township.
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building was, but one might guess that it was a frame one.
tures for the school were unbelievably low.

The expendi-

For example, in 1879, the

amount paid to the one male teacher for a six-month term was $72.
was $1.35 spent for repairs, fuel and incidentals .

There

These two figures

represented the total expenditures for the school district,

There were

nineteen students enrolled in this school and they ranged in age from
six years to eighteen years old.

The Appleton text was used for the

first through the fourth grade .reader while the McGuffey was used as
the fifth grade reader.
.

.

pr~nt~ng.

The Swinton text was used for writing and

73

The other school district was Jordan Springs.

It had one school-

house structure which was constructed of sod and had an estimated value
of $75; its one teacher received a monthly salary of $15.

One cannot

trace the financial statement of this school district as the person who
conducted the annual report noted:

"Cannot fill out this.

The Clerks

and Treasures [sic] Book does not fully show the financial standing of
the District."

Although the exact receipts and expenditures are unknovm,

the district was financed on twenty mills against a combined assessed
valuation of personal and real property of $4,607.

74

There was not a single unabridged dictionary in the school for the
students use .

The McGuffey text was us ed for reading in grades first

through the fourth .

The other texts used were the Spencerian for writing

73Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 62,
For the Year Ending July 31st, 1880 ," 12 August 1880.
When the relative values of the Jordan Springs and Maple Grove
schools are compared, the differences in values suggest that the structure
at Maple Grove was more substantial than the one at Jordan Springs . There
were no brick school structures in the township until after 1913.
74

Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District 57, For the
Year Ending July 31st, 1880," 20 August 1880.
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in the primary grades, Swinton for history, Robinson for algebra, Mitchel
for geography and Green for grammar in the advanced grades.

There were

twenty-two students enrolled with an average daily attendance of fifteen
students.

Th~

twenty-two students enrolled out of an eligible twenty-

six suggests that there was a degree of importance attached to a basic
education. 75
In 1875 neither school nor church existed in Langdon township. 76
Since much of the early

fronti~r

social life was tied to these institu-

tions, it was apparently not well developed.

In the later 1870's Sunday

conventions were held occasionally in some of the early school houses. 77
Although by 1885 there were fifty members in three different churches ,
~his

represents only a small

po~tion

of the total population of the

township, and meant that formal church affairs were not well developed .

78

Probably many early frontier settlers viewed Sunday as another day de- .
manding their toil on their farms.

Although this seemed to be the case,

as soon as the economics of the area improved, population increased and
the people adapted to the Plain's environment, they took their firmlymaintained Christian beliefs and channeled them into formal church affairs.
It seems hard to understand just why one might wish to endure what
these early settl ers did; but one finds that they had a love of their
land, hope for the future, faith in themselves and a belief in progress.
A letter from Mary Watkins of Langdon

tot~ship

in May of 1877 to the .

editor of the Interior Herald illustrates these feelings .
75 Ibid.
76

see:

Note 71.

77 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior, 3 May 1877.
78Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1885.
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I would rather read letters from other correspondents
than write one myself, but after a short ramble through the
maple and peach grove this morning, after the dark gloomy
rain clouds had been dispelled, I was prompted to write a
few sentences in regard to the luxurant growth and prolific
prospect of vegetation generally. The fields are d·ressed
in the verdure of spring, cheering and encouraging the
hearts of· husbandmen and bidding fair for an abundant crop;
also beautiful trees in which the weary song birds find a
pleasant retreat, and flowers, the most beautiful and of
many different kinds, are springing up over the g reen
carpeted prairies. Animating and cheering are the beauties
of spring. For indeed it is pleasant to hear the birds sing.
Gardens look well . The country we live in is as beautiful as
ever the sun shone upon. qur Sunday school seems to be in a
flourishing condition with now and then one or more new scholars which aids in swelling our numbers. Oh! what a contrast
in social and religious privileges we enjoy at present compared with what we enjoyed two or three years ago, How vast
the improvements in every respect. Our songs of adoration
and praise should ascend in fervent and melodious strains to
that Divine Author who has kindly preserved our lives and
again permitted us to witness the return of another joyous
spring. 79
People may have had praise and faith but they also knew how to
complain about certain conditions.
people in Langdon township.

Three problems seemed to bother

Marketing their ,.,heat for a good price

has always been a source of concern with the farmer.

In November of

1877 , Arthur Dewhrist wrote a letter to the editor of the Interior
Herald stating his case.
About two months ago I offered some of my wheat for sale
in Hutchinson, but could not find a buyer. One person offered
me forty cents per bushel, and then declined buying at any
price. I took the wheat to the Hutchinson mill and got 15
pounds of XXX flour per bushel. I have just returned from
the mill at Arlington where I took some of the same kind of
wheat which I had ground and received 34 pounds of XXXX
flour to the bushel besides paying one-eighth toll.80
Many also felt that they were not being fairly represented in the county
.
81
e 1 ect~ons.

But the major problem seemed to be a lack of transportation

79 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior, 31 May 1877 .
80 Ibid . , 22 November 1877.
81 Ibid., 1 July 1880.

"From excessive modesty, or some other cause,
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to the area.

A letter from the Langdon area in 1880 succinctly states

the grievance.
We would like to have haste in our Chicago Nebraska
& Kansas railroad through this country in order to give
poor people work so as to keep them here. We are bound
to seek s·ome other port unless there is a change~ 82
The railroad did not come as soon as this person had hoped, but by
October 1885, railroad construction through the southwestern part of
Reno county was imminent .

Langdon and adjoining townships of the southwest, have always allowed
themselves to be slighted in the district election of the county offices.
. . . We have m~ny good men in all of these townships who are abundantly
capable of filling any of the offices (save county attorney) that are to
be provided for this fall."
82

rbid., 29 April 1880.

CHAPTER II
THE IRON HORSE BRINGS THE MIDAS-MAN
I'll take from the blind and I'll get up
Ahead, and I'll sneak up behind and I'll steal.
I'll take all that you have and then all you've concealed.
I'll take anything I can get--I'll·make you,
I'll break you, and I'll make you sweat.
Nothing is worth nothing unless it's
Made for Midas-Man.
Renaissance, "Midas. Man"
Rumors of the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska railway and the Deriver,
Memphis and Atlantic railway building through southwestern Reno county
were commonplace in that region in 1884.

1

The majority of the people in

the southwestern townships were excited at the prospect of having railroad transportation and the anticipated commercial benefits.

Not only

would the farmer of the area profit from the railroads' plans to build,
but construction also opened the door for speculators to employ their
talents~

special

When the two lines were constructed through Reno county

in 1886 and 1887; they stimulated land speculation, boom towns and the
promise of prosperity.

The birth of Langdon was the result of a struggle

between two other boom towns, Lerado and Turon, to secure the passage of
the C.K.&N. railway line through'their communities.

1

Bradshaw, When the Prairies Were New, p. 30. For the sake of
clarity, the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska railway company will be referred
to as the C.K.&N. and likewise the Denver, Memphis and Atlantic as simply
the D.M.&A. The C.K.&N. was a branch line of the Rock Island railroad
company and at times referred to in the contemporary ne,vspapers as the
Rock Island. The reader should keep in mind that these two were one and
the same.
41
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Before the building of the railroad, southwestern Reno county was
dotted by small post office sites.
not more than two or three

Generally, they were comprised of

buildings~

A general supply store, sometimes

a school house and a post office with the latter often times doubling as
private residences, were all that composed these sites. 2

Jordan Springs,

Old Langdon, Buffalo and Arlington were tmvns of this nature.

Arlington

was more substantial than the others, for it was on the Sun City trail
which was the major trade route through the area.

·The town was also

situated near a bend in the Ninnescah River and served as a watering
hole for Texas 9 cattle on their way to Abilene when the surrounding
area was open range. 3

Three of the above-named sites were to disappear

with the coming of the railroad, while the other had changed from a
mere post office site and occasional watering.hole to a railpoint.
In 1885, with the winds of change blowing more robustly, Dr. John
A. Brady arrived in the area.

He had been a physician and president of

the Ohio Valley Cement Company in Louisville, Kentucky.

l.

He came to

south central Kansas with hopes of creating a great rail center.

He

began his undertaking by buying land south of Buffalo and started building the boom town of Lerado.

By October, 1885, Lerado was well on its

way as indicated by a report to the Hutchinson Interior Herald.
2The Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 4 April· 1885, gave this
brief description of Jordan Springs in one of its wedding announcements.
The description was also typical of Old Langdon and Buffalo. "Mr.
Coopedge, the Jordan Springs merchant, and Mrs. Garrett have been made
one since last report. They keep a general supply store, and distribute
the newspapers at the. postoffice." One other structure existed in this
tiny. burg, and that was the school house.
3
.
Fehr, Arlington, p. 5.
4Mary E. Winter, Kentucky Historical Society Library, personal
·letter to author, 30 June 1977. Ms. Winter checked the 1882 Louisville
City Directory and found the following entry: Brady, John A., physician,
550 3d, and pres. Ohio Valley Cement Co., 4 544 2d.

'i.J

The town site of Lerado was bought and surveyed six
or eight weeks ago. The present status of the place is,
several buildings, a lumberyard, a concrete brick-yard,
stage line to Kingman, and a weekly newspaper. This week
Dr. Brown will start a boarding house, the material is.on
hand for Jenk's new building, while a stage line to
Hutchinson and a loan and insurance office is talked of.
Old Buffa"!o town is not moved down yet. The town plat is
beautiful, being nearly covered with fine trees.S
Although Brady seemed to have the best prospects for a successful boomer,
one other town's. developers were in competition with Lerado for the
D.M.&A.
Turon also hoped to attract the railroad,
well developed as Lerado.

This site was not as

Nonetheless, other fac.tors besides sizable

brick buildings affected the outcome of the contest that
would gain the passage of the railroad.

det~rmined

who

Thus, at the same time when

Lerado was boasting of its fine buildings, Turon confidently asserted
that it had virtually secured the D.M.&A.'s route through its town
limits.

This was expressed by one Turonite in the Interior Herald in

October, 1885,
Our people are almost sure of a railroad now. Our
neighboring town of Lerado, appears certain of the same
road, but it is all up a stump, as the D,M.&A. have decided to come to Turon, if they can get the necessary
bonds.6
The matter of obtaining bond issues proved to be a crucial factor in
the struggle for the railroad.
Unlike the A.T.&S.F., which mainly financed its construction costs
with generous land grants and bonds and stocks, the C.K.&N. and the
D.H.&A. were solely financed 'i<lith county and township· bonds and general
stock.

7

With the coming of the railroads through this area, the fate
5

Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 3 October 1885.

6 rbid.
7

The A.T.&S.F. was one of the last roads through western Kansas to
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of towns depended on whether or not they could attract railroads to
build through their communities.

Consequently, the pressure to vote

and secure bond issues to insure the· passage of a given line was tremendous~

It was this concern which set the stage for an intense

struggle between the boom towns of Lerado and .Turon.
With the D.M.&A. representatives aware of the competition between the two towns, it is possible that they played both ends against
the middle.

The D.M.&A. was

John to the north.

b~ilding

from Kingman in the south to St.

Some people believed it was to pass somewhere near

Jordan Springs as well as Lerado or Turon.

In fact, Jordan Springs

had little chance of securing the D.M.&A.; but the D.M.&A. attempted_to
convince them otherwise.

During the later part of October, 1885, this

report from Jordan Springs was printed in the Interior Herald:
The D.M~&A. railroad has made a preliminary survey of
its line. The depot is to be one mile north of Jordan
Springs and it is .thought by many that it will make the
most promising town between Kingman and St. John~ 8
It is probable that the railroad encouraged this rumor to get Turon and
Lerado moving on the bonds.
Apparently though, by January, 1886, things looked bleak for
Lerado.

It was reported that Brady had become disenchanted with his

Lerado enterprise when it seemed plausible that he was not going to
secure the D.M.&A. line and that he had sold his interest in the town.

9

However, Brady hung on, and by July, 1886, he had received encouragebe awarded federal land grants. William Zornow explained in. his history,
Kansas, p. 143, why the practice of land grants to the railroads was discontinued. Also, the A.T.&S.F. was the only rail company that had land
grants recorded in the Reno County, Kansas "Register of Deeds, Numerical
Index, Range No. 9, Township No. 25," 1 June 1872-1 June 1924.
8 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 24 October 1885.
9 Ibid., 2 January 1886.
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ment about the prospects for Lerado when once again the course of the
D.M.&A. seemed headed through Lerado,

Bonds seemed to be at the heart

of this matter once again as this report to the Interior Herald exemplifies.
The president of
Brady, visited Lerado
people, and submitted
into this town within
voted.10
By themiddle of August,

the D.M.&A,, in company with Dr.
this week, had a talk with the
a proposition to build hii road
six months, provided boi1ds were

Lerad~

appeared to have secured the D.H.&A.

line . according
to a report in the Interior Hera:ld.
.
Last week President Burns and Contractor Mallory
of the D~M.&A., passed through Lerado on their way to
St. John, looking over the proposed route and yesterday
the engineers completed the survey from Kingman to
Lerado.ll ·
.
In terms of development, Lerado was certainly the best candidate
for the railroad.
growth.

During this time, the town was in a period of rapid

As its own newspaper, the Lerado Weekly Ledger, attested:

We have a $25,000 system of water works with three miles
of water mains. We have a large steam flouring mill. We
have three massive and substantial brick buildings and a
fourth undergoing construction.
Listed among the businesses of the town were a bank, the newspaper, brick
company, restaurant, drug store, grocery stores, dry goods and clothing·
store, blacksmith, lumber yard, hardware store, hotel, bakery, three
2
.
.
p h ysicians;
meat mar k et, 1'1.very b arn, 1 awyer an d vete:r1.nary
surgeon. 1
The fourth building undergoing construction was an opera house, which
was described in the Interior Herald.

10
11

Ibid., 24 July 1886.
Ibid., 21 August 1886.

12 Lerado (Kansas) Weekly Ledger, 11 November 1886.
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Lerado is building an opera house sixty by eighty
feet, two stories high, with galvanized iron front.
The lower story will be divided into three rooms for
business purposes, while the upper story will be one
room. It will be provided with raised seats, stage
and other appurtenances of a first-class opera house,
and is to. be completed by the first of January.13
This was quite an impressive structure by any standards for this area.
Moreover, the water system, considering that Lerado was a boomer,
was·quite unique to the area.

Alfred Bradshaw, a local historian of the

area, presented the following description of the system.
In the summer of 1886 the Town Company contracted
with Fairbank and Co., of St. Louis, for a complete
water system for Lerado. • • • This was on a hill .and
the water was pumped by a huge windmill. The water tank
was made of wood, 20 feet deep and about 20 feet in diameter. The tank was set on top of a tower 40 feet high,
built with wooden timbers 40 feet long and twelve inches
square • • . and about a mile of six inch cast iron water
pipes were delivered and distributed over the town site.
The company also ordered 4,000 feet of small pipe to
.connect business places and homes with the mains,14
Typhoid fever was a real problem in Kansas in the 1880's and much of the
drinking water in this area was too close to the surface and not pure
. 15
enough to drink.
Lerado, simply by the establishment of a water system,
made itself seem progressive by comparison to the surrounding towns.

None-

theless, as Lerado was soon to find out, it took more than a water system
and a group of growing businesses to lure a railway line.
This was evident by October, 1886, when the following brief statement appeared in the Interior Herald.

"Many of our farmers are working

13Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 13 November 1886.
14 Bradshaw, When the Prairies Were New, pp, 32-33.
15
Mr. Floyd Hobbs recounted in his interview, Langdon, Kansas, 18
July 1975, that his father was the first in Langdon town to build a
cased water well to a depth of over thirty feet •. When asked why the
well had to be of such a depth, the reply was, to avoid typhoid fever
which plagued a great many settlers in that area.
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on· the D.M.&A. railroad, "Y7hich is nearly graded through Grove town. s h'l.p. 1116

A glance at a map of Reno county reveals that Lerado does

not lie within Grove township. 17
The causes for the railroad's change of plans can only be deduced from several of clippings from the local newspapers in the two
boom towns.

The editors of the two papers developed· a w.ar of words

over respective advantages of their communities and both shared little
fear of overstatement and boast;ing.

The Turon Rustler proclaimed the

following in October 14, 1886.
[T]rack is being rapidly laid this side of Kingman
and will probably reach Turon in about fifteen days. The
branch of the D.M.&A. from Turon to· Iuka will be pushed
rapidly, and no doubt completed this fall if the bond
propositions carry in Pratt county·.
18
.A few days later, on November 11, 1886, the Ledger retorted:

•• ; in the faces of their defeat, however, the Turonites
have worked themselves into the belief that the D.M.&A.
has made them a propositi6n to the effect that if they
will extend the time ninety days and give in addition to
the township bonds, $5,000 and 51% of their town site,
that the road will be completed to the point . . • • 19
This statement is interesting because the line, as the editor tacitly
admitted, was not going through Lerado either.

However, he tried to

brush this fact off lightly:
Mr. Mallory of the D.N.&A. was anxious to build the main
branch of the road to Lerado, but was compelled to go
west of us on account of the contract with Kingman county.20
Obviously, Turon was disappointed with·the delay of the building
16 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 16 October 1886.
17 .
See:

map on p. 53.

18Turon. (Kansas) Rustler, 14 October 1886.
19 Lerado (Kansas) Weekly Ledger, 11 November 1886.

20 rbid.
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by the D.M.&A.

Nevertheless, Turon paid the additional price for the

road's passage.· The Turon editor showed a better awareness of the
current state of affairs as exemplified by the follmo1ing statement in .
the Rustler.
To say that .we are not disappointed in the failure of
the D.M.&A. to build into Turon on the bondswoted would
be to state what is untrue, but it does not mean that we
have lost the road, it is only del.ay. 21
The optimism of the Turon editor was soon justified for the D.M.&A.
extended its tracks to the town limits of Turon by December 23, 1886.
Christmas was a happy time in Turon.
The people of Lerado, led by Brady, were understandably distressed
with the turn of events.

Brady had moved quickly to protect his interests.

He was a stubborn man who was determined to obtain a railroad for the
commercial success of his town, even if it meant building
The plan was spelled out in the Ledger in November

4~

~ne

himself.

1886.

Last week the Wichita, Dodge City and Trinidad Railroad
Co~ was formed to construct a line from Wichita to Dodge
City and thence westerly, an estimated length of 258 mi.,
Capital Stock, $5~220,000. ·Directors: Amos Harris, N.
H. English, William Kipp, of Wichita; Dr. John A. Brady,
Horace Scott, of Louisville, Ky.; H. C. Linn of Topeka;
William Griffenstein, of Wichita.22
Brady presumably had serious intentions to build as two of the men from
Wichita, N. H. English and William Griffenstein, were prominent speculators and had contributed substantially to the growth of Wichita, and
23
.
. "11 e was a genu1ne
.
·Horace Scott o f Lou1sv1
ra1"1 roa d contractor.
Even
21
22

Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 18 November 1886.
.
Lerado (Kansas) Weekly Ledger, 4 November 1886.

23 N. H. English and William Griffenstein were two of the more prominent land speculators in the Wichita area. They had much to do with ·
early Wichita development and personally controlled large assets. It is
the opinion of this author that Brady, who had so much invested in Lerado,
wanted to secure his envisioned railroad, which would have staved off the

49

though there seemed to be money backing this enterprise, nothing became
of Brady's envisioned enterprise; for it was bought out by a larger
trunk line.

24

Accord~ing

common practice.

to Ray Ginger in his Age of Excess, this was not an unLines such as the " • . . West Shore or the Toledo,

Peoria, and Warsaw were not built so that their owners could try to
operate them at a profit--but so that existing lines would buy them out
.
25
at an exorbitant price to avoiq the threatened competition."

Whether

this was the case or not, the Wichita, Dodge City and Trinidad never
. 26
materialized; it remained nothing more than a paper railroad.

This

left the C.K.&N. as the cornerstone of Lerado's hope for a future.

If

that line did not build through to Lerado, the consequences would be
grave for the community.
It came as no surprise when M.A. Low, president of the C.K.&N.,
visited Hutchinson in August, 1886, and decided to name Hutchinson a
. t
po~n

on h'~s

'1
ra~

roa d •

27

Shortly thereafter, the bond vote for the

impending disaster of Lerado, by buying in with these two men·from
Wichita, and with Horace Scott of Louisville, thus assuringhim of
needed financial support and the benefits of their experience.
For an account of English and Griffenstein? see R, M~ Long,
Wichita Century:. A Pictorial History of Wichita, Kansas 1870-1970
(Wichita, Kansas: Wichita Historical Museum Association, Inc., 1969),
pp. 22, 73.
The. information on Horace Scott was furnished by Mary E. Winter,
Kentucky Historical Society Library, personal letter .to author, 30 June
1977. Ms. Winter checked the 1882 Louisville City Directory and found
the following entry: Scott, Horace Col., railroad contractor, r 826 2d.
24
.
Lerado (Kansas) Weekly Ledger, 9 December 1886.
25 Ray Ginger, Age of Excess (New York:
Inc., 1975), p. 34.

Macmillan Publishing Co.,

26 Kansas State Historical Society, Manuscript Division, Topeka,
"Barnes Railroad Collection." This is a collection of all the railroad
companies in Kansas that never became more than paper railroads.
27 Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 17.August 1886.
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C.K.&N. was taken and the voters of Langdon, Grove and Bell township,
even without knowing the exact route the road was to take through the
county,' voted overwhelmingly for the bonds to support its funding.
Grove township carried the bond measure by a 117 to two vote, as
Langdon similarly did a sixty-three to foi.1r count.

Bell to•mship

showed a degree of hesitation in supporting the bond issue when compared to 'the other two townships.
and fifteen against the proposal.

They registered eighty votes for
28

The election approved a bond of

$4,000 per mile of track laid, and the C.K.&N. soon came to Reno county. 29
As early as July, 1886, a petition was circulated through Langdon
tm.;rnship askingArlington to become a point on the C.K.&N. line.
Arlington,

though~

30

did not feel secure about obtaining the railroad

until November 11, 1886.

At that time the Rustler's editor

31

announced:

"The permanent location of the Rock Island has been established from
Hutchinson to Arlington and the contract for building let clear through
.
32
the county."
When the C.K.&N. survey team first charted its proposed
passed some five and one-half miles north of Lerado.
28
29

road~

it

Lerado thought it

Ibid., 21 August 1886.
rbid.

30 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 24 July 1886.
31

.
It should be noted that the editors of these boom tmms acted more
like an advertising agency for their towns·rather than as objective reporters of local news. The Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 19 October
1886, offered a good description of trie Rustler's editor. "The Turo~
B._~ler, a ne'l-7 paper just started at the booming young town of Turon, by
J. 0. Graham, is on our exchange table. It is a neatly printed, and ably
edited five column quarto. Mr. Graham is an old hand at the business,
and will gfve Turon the regulation newspaper puffs."
32

,T;_~~on (Kansas) Rustler, 11 November 1886.
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had the road and was thus upset by this first survey.

An Arlington

citizen commented to the editor of the Interior Herald:
The Rock Island surveyors are here locating the depot
and establishing the grade through the town and across the
bottom by the river.
Dr. Brown and Mr. Martin, of Lerado were in town intervic.wing the Rock Island surveyors Monday. Lerado is
still on the ragged edge about the railroad.33
At the same time, M. A. Low and C. L. Ewing, the right.;...of-way man for.
the C.K.&N., were in Hutchinson securing the right-of-way throughout
the countryside.

As the. Hutchinson Daily News noted:

"They [the grad-

ing crews of the C.K.&N.] will begin at Partridge and grade through to
.
..
4
Turon first and then grade this end of the road when that is completed." 3
Nonetheless, the battle as to who would secure the road was far from
over.
Apparently, Brown and Martin successfully accomplished their
lobbying mission with surveyors.

A second survey was undertaken and

the Ledger on December 9, 1886, had this report:
• • • [L]ast Monday evening the Rock Island surveyors
arrived in town, having run their line from Arlington
to a point one mile north of us. Tuesday morning they
returned to Arlington and ran a second survey, the last
35
time running in the northern suburbs of the town proper.
It. looked like Lerado had finally acquired its future.

On December 23,

1886, a short feature appeared in the Daily News entitled, "On to
Lerado," which stated:
Dr. John·A. Brady, of Lerado, is in the city today.
He says it is now definitely settled that the Rock Island
goes to Lerado, and in a conversation, by telephone, with
Mr. E. L. Preston that he was ordered by the company to
33 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 20 November 1886.
34 Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 22 November 1886.
35 Lerado (Kansas) Weekly Ledger, 9 December 1886.
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lo:ate.the road to the city of Lerado immediately.
Th 1 s.w1ll give Lerado quite a boom. If there is any
man in Kansas, who deserves success, it is a rustler
like Dr. Brady.36
However, not all shared such optimism, as expressed in the Daily News.
Inter-ior Herald sadly no ted that :
The --;:::..-'-~::._:::..:::::.:::.=:~
It will be a terrible joke on Turon if the Rock
Island railroad goes to Lerado, as the citizens of
that place claim it will. But we suppose Lerado will
enjoy it.37
·
The Rustler, as could be expected,- printed some v~ry bitter rejoinders.
The Lerado Ledg.er is· now rejoicing over the fact
that the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska road has been located to Lerado.
It is common practise in the "dense forest" to
count their chickens before they are hatched and this
is one of the cases in which they have done so. The
C.K.&N. has not located a single mile of road this side
of Arlington, but whey they do it will be to Turon. • •

38

A "dense forest" correspondent in the Ledger in that
benighted region, says they feel even more certain of getting the Rock Island than of Brady being called to the
throne of Bulgaria. Brady never had a ghost of a showing
to be king of Bulgaria until the Rustler advocated his
claim and if he stands in with the Rustler, we will get
it for him yet, but as for the Rock Island, we won't run
it through swamps and forests in Kansas, consequently it
will be run on an air line from Arlington to Turon.39
Soon thereafter, Brady must have .felt he had a better chance of becoming
the King of Bulgaria than he had of securing the passage of the C.K.&N.
He was not willing to pay the price demanded for the C.K.&N. 's passage,
so consequently, he lost the road for his town.
Bradshaw in his local history explained what happened to Brady's
dream.
36 Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 23 December 1886.
37

Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 1 January 1887.

38 Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 13 January 1887.
39

rbid., 20 January 1887.
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This map shows how Reno county appeared before the Rock Island
railroad was built.· The towns of ARLINGTON, LERADO and TURON are
shown in the southwestern portion of this map. Also shown on this
map are the school building sites of the Jordan Springs district,
Maple Grove district and the Old Langdon district (which appears
under the A of the town's name Arlington). This map of Reno county
was published by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Third Biennial
~eport of the State Board of Agriculture, 1881-1882 (Topeka, Kansas:
Kansas Publishing House, 1883), p. 91.

;:>
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This map shows how Reno county appeared after the Rock Island
and the Missouri Pacific were built. It is of interest to note
that on this map LERADO is more developed than TURON. The site of
OLD LANGDON is marked on this map. The development site of LANGDON
is marked on this map with a large X. This map of Reno county was
published by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Sixth Biennial
Report of the State Board of Agriculture, 1887-1888 (Topeka, Kansas:
Kansas Publishing House, 1889), p. 398.
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However, the Rock Island Co. demanded fifty-one
percent40 of the holdings of Lerado Town Company and
land right of way and switch yards for coming through
Lerado. John A. Brady, president of the Town Company
refused, thinking they would come through anyway. He
offered them land for right of way, depot and switch
yards. 'rhe railroad company would not accept this offer.
Brady was stubborn and would not give a thing more. He
thought he could bluff the railroad company. He thought
they would build through his town anyway, but he was mistaken.41
·
Even though. this is probably the best reason stated for the C.K.&N.'s
failure to pass through Lerado, another factor could have been considered by the company.

It might well have been more costly to build

the. line to Lerado instead of Turon. 42 Moreover, by the end of January,
Brady seemed to have recognized impending disaster was at hand for his
enterprise.

On January 31, 1887, the Daily News reported on some of

Brady's new investments.
Dr. J. A. Brady, Lerado's leader and boomer, was in
the city Saturday, and realizing our future greatness,·
invested in $6,500 worth of city lots in G. C. Millar's
addition. • • • 43
The disappointed developer had not lost his ~ast for land speculation.
The construction of the railroad from Arlington was resumed as
the Arlington Enterprise reported on February 25, 1887.

"Last Friday

40

.
It was the accepted norm for the railroad companies to demand
51% of any established town company's interest before_ they would consent to build their lines through the community. For example, Arlington
had to pay this price as did many others. See: Kansas State Historical
Society, Manuscript Division, Topeka, Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway Company, "Land Sales Records, Vol. 2: Arlington," p. 1
41 Bradshaw, When the Prairies Wer~, p. 33.
42 Floyd Hobbs in his interview, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975,
stated that there were too many streams and soft lands for the C.K.&N.
to have built over them in an economic manner. This might have been
the case, but the author feels that the evidence supports the main
theme stated in this paper, that is, town competition and railroad
manipulation were paramount in the selection process.
43 Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 31 January 1887.
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Mr. C. L. Ewing, • • • was here and purchased the right of way • . • •
It is now definitely settled that Turon 'gets the railroad, and Hork
.
west o f town h as b egun.
• • • ,.44

.
Th e Turon paper reporte d 1ts
v i ctory

in a rather matter-of-fact manner by announcing that:
the Rock Island company have located their line to this
place, have bought the right of way and will most likely
be grading here by the time this is published. "This
road will be completed and in operation sometime during
the corning sumrner.45
As the editor of the Interior Herald .succinctly stated:

"It looks a

good deal like Turon had busted Lerado in the Rock Island railroad
fight. 1146
Brady was finished.

He abandoned his dreams for Lerado and

moved back to Louisville, Kentucky. 47

In March, 1887, the D.H.&A.

was purchased by the Missouri Pacific and became a part of Jay Gould's
empire; Turon's fortune and future appeared bright. 48

On March 16,

1887, the Rustler reported that a number of Lerado's citizens were
moving to its town.

The details of this "move" were sent to the Interior

Herald by a Turonite and noted in its March 19, 1887, edition:
Tuesday a party of Lerado gentlemen were over here
to see what kind of proposition they could get to move
their business and residence houses to Turon. The matter
was talked oyer and our citizens made them a proposition.
Yesterday M. H. Potter and H. H. Carr went over there and
the -contract was signed to move over eleven residence and
four business houses, The moving will be commenced immediately.49
44
45
46
47
48
49

Arlington (Kansas) Enterprise, 25 February 1887.
Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 24 February 1887.
Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 26 February 1887.
Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 24 February 1887.
Ibid., 16 March 1887.

Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 19 Harch 1887.
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Further evidence

oi

Lerado's disintegration appeared on October 20,

1887, when the Ledger announced it was giving away town lots to those
50
wh o would stay on or develop the property,

By the end of July, the

track had reached Hutchinson and in four more weeks it had reached
Turon's city limits,

51

Although the C,K.&N. had become a reality in

southwestern Reno county, there still remained one r>roblem left for
the railroad to solve.
There existed among those who planned and built these railroads
the conception of the need for a trade center, ·or town, for approximately
every ten miles of track laid,

52

With the death .of Lerado, a void oc-

curred between Arlington a~d Turon,

town there.
ments.

Many felt that there should be a

The railroad was prepared to capitalize with such senti-

The vehicle through which it approached this subject was the

Reno Town Company.

The Daily News gave a description of this company's

intended operations, in September, 1886:
The Reno Town Company was incorporated Wednesday,
with headquarters in this city. The company is formed
for the purposes of laying out towns along the line of
the Rock Island railroad in this county. • • . The
capital stock is one-hundred thousand dollar~.53

J. B. Brown and L. A. Bigger, two men known for speculative activities
in the area, played a major role in this scheme.
same period, was the mayor of Hutchinson.
.Q.aily News:

Bigger, during this

It was said of him in the

"When • • . [he] is caught napping, when it comes to busi-

ness acumen and enterprise, you will find a weasel asleep."
50

51

Lerado (Kansas) Weekly

Ledge~,

5tf

So it

20 October 1887.

Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 11 August 1887.

52 Lewis Atherton, Main Street on the Middle Border (Bloomington:
Indiana University Press, 1954), pp. 5-6.
53
Hutchinson (Kansas) Daily News, 11 September 1886.
54

rbid., 19 October 1886.
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was in 1887, that Bigger and Brown working closely with the C.K.&N.
company, made plans to buy land and start a new town,
Quick to catch wind of a land deal, three farmers in Langdon
·township, Adolph Wendling, Samuel Wendling, and R. C. Miller tried to
entice Bigger and Brown into a cooperative venture.

Informing Bigger

and Brown that they owned land in a contiguous area, the three farmers
extolled its virtues as a good location for a town site.

According to.

Mary Adams' 1922 paper on Langdon:
He [BiggerJ finally agreed to come out and look over
the ground--which he did. He like the location but said
they would not locate there unless the company owned the
land. They then offered to give the company fifty-one percent of the lots, which he refused. Afterward Samuel
Wendling and R. C. Hiller offered to sell the company two
hundred and forty acres of land, and Adolph Hendling agreed
to put one hundred and twenty acres of land, taking the
value of the land in stock of the company, To this they
agreed, and the townsite located.55
The C.K.&N. maintained complete control over this enterprise by two
methods:

first, by writing its own corporate hierarchy into the Reno

Town Company charter; second, by controlling the purse strings of the
town company.

56

The land sale for Langdon was financed by the C.K.&N.

which defrayed 25% of the accrued cost.

For this they received control

of 51% of the stock in the town company. 57

The land was purchased from

55 Adams, "History of Langdon, Kansas," p. 4.
56 The list of persons named on the corporation board for the Reno
Town Company found in the Kansas Secretary of State, "Corporations,"
Vol. 23, Topeka, Kansas State Historical Society, Archives Division,
were compared with that in the "Officers and Offices of the Companies
Operating," in the Railroad Commission, Fifth Annual Report of the
Railroad Commissioners, for the Year En§ing 1 December 1887 (Topeka,
Kansas: Kansas Publishing House, 1887), p. 409. This comparison reveals that three officers of the C.K.&N. railway company were on the
Reno Town Company charter. They were the President, M, A. Low, the
Vice President, H. A. Parker and the Secretary and Treasurer, C. F. Jilson.
57 Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Manuscript Division,
Chicago, Rock Island &.Pacific Railway Company, "Land Sales Records, Vol.
46: Langdon," p. 1.
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the three sellers for a total of $9,720, of which $2,520 was the stock
Value of Adolph ~~endling's share.

The town company sold the land back

for a grand total of $14,915 which enabled its officers to make a tidy
profit from town lots and· excess land sales.
road partially mming a

to~m,

58

Instead of the rail-:-

as would have been the case with Lerado,

it now was able to buy and control the entire town o'f Langdon,

The

depot .at the present site of Langdon was under construction by June
of 1887. 59

58 The total of $14,915 was achieved by adding the recorded land
sales of the Reno Town Company to individual buyers. See: Reno County,
Kansas, "Register of Deeds Numerical Indix, Range No. 9, Township No.
25," 1 June 1872-1 June 1924. The account of Wendling's transaction
¥Tas.taken from Adams, "History of Langdon, Kansas," p, 4.
59 Turon (Kansas) Rustler, 2 June 1887.

CHAPTER III
OFF TO A SLOW START, 1887-1912
Although the building of the train depot at Langdon and a number
of other factors seemed to indicate that town development would proceed
at an accelerated pace, Langdon in factt grew slowly.

Twenty-five years

would pass from the. time that Langdon was platted. in 1887 before the
town legally incorporated as a third class city in 1912.

Since Langdon

township and town development were interconnected, when the rural township failed to prosper, so likewise did the.town which served as its
service center.

Therefore, the slow growth of Langdon town can be ex-

plained more clearly by examining its relationship to economic conditions
in the township.
The railroad created a temporary boom in the township which acted
as a stimulus to the population, and the agricultural development of the
land surrounding the town.

Its population increased from 294 in 1885 to

387 by 1888, and by 1890, it had reached 450.

The population of the town_.

ship remained stable from that year until it began slowly increasing again
in 1898.

During the period 1885 through 1905, population density and wire

fencing quickly sealed off the last remnants of the open range.

Langdon

township reflected dramatic increases in fenced acreage, whereas in 1885
there were only 4,333 acres under fence by 1895 there were 8,321 acres
fenced, and by 1905, 15,792 acres, which was over three-quarters of the
entire township.

Hedge never amounted to an important means of fencing

61
in the township, enclosing 1,640 acres at its greatest extent in 1905. 1
Along with the increase in fencing came corresponding increases
in crop production.

Winter wheat acreage remained approximately at the

same levels from 1885 through 1895 with a little over 1~500 acres in
cultivation.

From this point on,however, winter wheat, with the intro-

duction of such varieties as Turkey Red, became a viable crop for the
area.

The planted acreage of it increased

rapidly~

and by 1905 it num-

bered 6,870 acres.and surpasse~ corn as the major crop in the township.
By 1915, winter wheat was planted at a record high acreage of 10,867
acres, a figure which was not surpassed until 1930.

Corn, as the other

major crop of. the township increased from 2, 311 acres in 1885 to 7, 980
acres in 1895.

Again, as has b7en previously noted, corn had fallen to

second place in acreage by 1905 with a marked decrease to 4,438 acres.
By 1915, nearly all traces of a corn dependent economy in Langdon townShip had disappeared with only 2,534 acres of it planted,

During the

period when corn production decreased, it was replaced by four other
fodder crops, tame grasses for hay; alfalfa, kafir and sorghum.

Even-

tually, sorghum and tame grasses became the predominant fodder crops,

2

Likewise, as fodder crop production increased, it reflected a
rise in cattle production within the township·.

Fatted cattle and milk

cows rose in numbers from 796 in 1885 to 1,137 by 1895.

By 1905, there

were 1,896 head of cattle, but by 1915 there were only 1,264 •. In swine

1All statistical information was taken from the Kansas, Decennial
~sus of Kansas ' 1885 , 1895 , and 1905, The population figure for 1888
Was taken from the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Sixth Biennial Re~' p. 399.
2All statistical informa~ion was taken from the Kansas, Decennial
~nsus of Kansas, 1885, 1895, and 1905.
The 1915 figures are taken from
the Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 1915.
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production the town:ship reflected a similar pattern to that of cattle
production.

In 1885, swine were enumerated at 717, rose to 1,157 by

1895, and peaked in 1905 at 1,748.
off to 888.

By 1915, their numbers had fallen

In economic terms, the value of fattened stock sold for

slaughter continually rose from 1885 when it amounted to $5,226, to
$14,410 in 1895, $21,861 in 1905 and reached $32,200 in 1915. 3
Township development was also enhanced by the numbers of trees
planted.

Not only·was the planting
of trees on the plains encouraged
.
-;
'

'

by the federal government in the Timber Culture Act of 1873, but many of
the early settlers felt an affinity towards trees..

4

By 1895, where

there had been at one time no trees to break the plain's pan~rama,
approximately 24,000 trees were planted in the township including such
Varietie.s as apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, cottonwood and a few
.
. 5
wa 1 nut and maple.

So as the years passed from 1875 to 1915, the once

treeless, endless appearance of the plains in Langdon township took on
a new appearance with the increases of population, wire fencing, planted
crop acreage, livestock production and planted trees.
Another figure which reveals township development is the numbers
of horses and mules.

In 1885, horses in the township numbered 933 and

the number of mules and ·asses was 61.

During those days, horses were

not only a source of farm power and general transportation, but they also

4Mrs. Lucille Dunn in her interview, Langdon, Kansas, 28 July 1977,
recalled of her father, Lamont Tibbits: "He was a great one to plant
trees. It wasn't that he knew about shelter belts e.specially, but that
he thought it was every generation's obligation to plant trees. He said
it was such a barren prairie that . . . every generation has this obligation. 11
·
5

.

Kansas,Decennial Census of Kansas, 1895.
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denoted a general prosperity as they were also a status symbol.

In

this light, it is of interest to note that by 1895, when Populism was
very strong in this area as well as in many other sections of Kansas,
the number of. horses dropped to 356.

The number of mules and asses,

which were considered essential for farm power, stood at the same level
as in 1885.

The luxury of owning extra horses disappeared as economic

conditions worsened, but the necessity of maintaining the work animals
remained and their numbers were unchanged.

Even though the number of

horses increased to 559 by 1905, their numbers would never again match
the 1885 total.

From 1905 onward, the·number of horses in the township

started to grad.ually decline year by years and in 1915 they numbered 505.
In opposition to this trend, the number of asses and mules remained at
the same level in 1885, 1895 and 1905.

In the following years their

numbers increased and in 1915 they were enumerated at 250.

The advent

of the automobile in the township after the turn of the century and the
slow introduction of the tractor explains the earlier and later

o~~er-

. tren d s of t h ese an1ma
. 1 s. 6
s h 1p

Another developmental aspect of Langdon township is the settlement pattern.

Those people who obtained their final receipt when home-

steading fell into two groups, those settling in the sandhills and those
residing in the rest of the township.

The lands outside of the sandhills

were settled first; and consequently, the majority of final receipts were
achieved on these lands by 1884.

In contrast, the majority of the people

who obtained their final receipts on the sandhill lands did so between

1884 and 1891. 7

Both areas show considerable turnover in land ownership

6All statistical information was taken from Kansas, Decennial
Census of Kansas, 1895, and 1905, and Kansas Department of Agriculture,
"Agricultural Statistic Rolls, Langdon Township,n 1915.
7see Appendix G.
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during the times that these people were obtaining their final receipts.
However, what is most striking about their selling out is the price
that they asked for their lands.
after
acres.

receivi~g

Typically, those who sold out quickly

their ·final receipts did so for under $1000 for 160

The majority of people who sold out a few years later always

did so for more than a $1000, but these people cannot be considered
petty speculators as the amount received never seemed to justify the
work required to earn it.

8

Fo~

example, even if a person was able to

· 8Allen G. Bogue, in his Money at Interest (New York: Russell &
Russell, 1969), pp. 4-5, figured the cost of establishing a homestead
on the middle frontier. "The western settler who homesteaded 160 acres
of land., bought his farming equipment, erected farm buildings of a sort,
hired someone to break forty acres of prairie, fenced it, and finally
drove a forty-foot well, had incurred cash costs of almost $1,000. In
addition he had to support his family and himself for at least a year
before he could expect the farm to provide the income with.which to
purchase household supplies." Leslie E. Decker, in "The Great Speculation: An Interpretation of Mid-Continent Pioneering;" as quoted in:
The Frontier in American Development: Essays in Honor of Paul Wallace
Gates, ed. by David M. Ellis (Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press,
1969), pp. ·379-38, makes a grave, common overstatement. "On the midcontinent frontier, then, almost all the early comers to any area were
speculators first and homeseekers second or not at all." Since many
people sold their lands in Langdon township for less than $1,000 for
160 ~cres, th~n the question that arises is, how can these people be
considered speculators? What seems to be the case in Langdon township
is that many found that their free homesteads were not free, and encountered grave adjustment problems in farming the lands in the middle
border environment. Consequently, many sold their holdings simply due
to distress. This type of selling is not speculation and many cases of
this existed in Langdon township. Furthermore, if a settler works the
lands, improves them or develops their lands, then are they not entitled
to profit from their labor? The answer is undoubtedly yes, and the sums
· received for these farms were not outrageous or even speculative. Only .
one period of time in Langdon township's history was speculation widely
carried out and that was during 1900-1903, when development of the town
itself was at its highest level of activity.
It may also be pointed out, that to speculate successfully, one
must be making some sort of profit. It appears that the profit incentive
was almost nonexistent in Langdon township. If the ''speculator-capitalist"·
was losing money on their investments, which they were not in Langdon
township, then they would have quit what they were doing. Then what was
the motive to keep the petty speculator going when all around they saw
others losing out? It is not even self-serving to speculate on such
miserly returns of money.
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sell an 80 acre farm for $1,200 in 1900, when the return for years of
labor is figured, he reaped a poor return for over sixteen years of
work.

9

What this seems to suggest is that many people upon encountering

the difficult.ies of life on the plains opted to sell at whatever price
they could obtain after they received their final receipt.

Up to that

time, at least they had a rent-free, payment-free, tax-free piece of
land upon which they could live without being forced off.

This is not

to say that the petty speculatqrs did not exist in Langdon township.
There is evidence that they did.

It is just that their numbers were

never very great in proportion to those who tried to farm their lands,
but who.£ailed for one reason or another.

Moreover, after 1895, in

both areas of the township, farm turnovers decreased and a semblance
of stability appeared . 10
Once the final receipt was received by a homesteader, he began
to pay taxes on his land, and he had the opportunity to mortgage it for
capital improvements or to obtain funds for a better farm.
most homesteaders mortgaged their lands once the final
tained.

In any event,

rece~pt

was ob-

Mortgaging in Langdon township shows a small upward curve in

numbers from 1875 when the first mortgage was taken out in the township
for $260 to 1880 when there were seventeen first mortgages initiated
amounting to the total sum of $9,260.

The curve falls off for about

To be sure, the petty speculator did exist in Langdon township.
The point is not to prove their nonexistence, but to show that other
motives prompting people to sell their lands and leaving were present
besides speculation. People did, in fact, come out to Kansas to build
a home, improve their lands, develop a successful farm and establish a
community where they themselves could be an integral part of its growth
and success. Some might call this speculation; this author prefers to
regard it as building a better home and future for themselves.
9
Reno County, Kansas, 11 Register of Deeds, Numerical Index, Range
No. 9, Township'No. 25," 1 June 1872-1 June 1924.
10

Ibid.
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three years and then picks up quickly in 1884 with nineteen first
mortgages at a value of $15,356.

In the succeeding years until 1890,

there was a high level of mortgaging in the township.

The largest

dollar amount_ mortgaged during these years was a total of $38,528 in
1890.

The most acres to come under mortgage during this same time

span in any one year was approximately 3t920 acres in 1886, and the
greatest number of first mortgages taken out in any one year was twentynine in 1888.

The totals for

~he

other years reflect a great deal of

mortgage activity in the township, which did not end until after 1890,

11

Beginning in 1891, the number of mortgages took a perceptible
decline in numbers, dollar amounts and acres falling under mortgage.
This trend did not reverse itself until 1899.

12

Those who contracted

mortgages during the last half of the 1880's fell on hard times during·
the first half of the 1890's.
major causes.

This, no doubt, was brought on by two

The first was the general economic depression of the

early 1890's and secondly, the settlers' incomplete adaptation to
farming in the plains environment.

With these two forces in motion,

it is little wonder why mortgaging activity fell off during these years.
A good indicator of whether or not farmers were having a difficult time
'

in meeting their mortgage debts is the number of sheriff deeds issued
in any one given year.

Basically, what the sheriff deed represents is

the inability of the mortgagee to repay the contracted debt to the
mortgagor.
Prior to 1890, in Langdon township there were only eight sheriff
deeds issued, whereas between and including the years from 1890 through
11
12

.
See Appendix E.
Ibid.
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1896 there was a total of twenty-one sheriff deeds issued in the township.

This one period in the history of Langdon township represents

the greatest number of sheriff deeds issued during one grouping of
succeeding y~ars.

13

Although the increasing number of these shows a trend, it must
be kept in mind that they do not represent the total number of farmers
who lost their land through mortgage debts.
their lands were foreclosed,
eluded in this paper.

a~d

Often, they sold out before

the number of those who did is not in-

Consequently, the total numbers of farmers losing

their lands because of indebtedness is not discussed in this paper.
Sheriff deeds do stand as an economic index for the farmers' .credit
situation.
Another remarkable feature illustrated by the sheriff deeds is
that of the numbers issued, a greater share fell upon lands other than
. . .
14
the sandhills.
The most reasonable explanation for this is that more
of the non-sandhill farmers over-extended themselves on their own ability
to pay off their debts than did those farmers in the sandhill area.

It

is also very probable that those persons farming the lands, other than
in the sandhills, saw more promise or potential in their lands than did
the sandhill farmers, and therefore, were inclined to mortgage their
lands for a greater dollar amount.

As the potential, for one reason

or another, did not materialize, their contracted debts became too much
of a burden to be met, and they ended up losing their farms •.
As the agricultural development of the township progressed from
1900 through 1915, mortgaging was carried on routinely.

13

.
See Appendix F.

14 rbid.

The economic
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conditions during this time span were good for agriculture in the town'ship, hence, very few failures as represented by sheriff deeds were recorded.

In fact, from 1900 through 1915, only two sheriff deeds were

recorded in t.he township.

The dollar amounts of the mortgages increased

during this period for the same amount of acreage that was mortgaged in
previous years, which meant that farm values were increasing which allowed for the higher loan amounts.
twenty-seven first mortgages

o~

For example, in 1887, there.were

approximately 3,540 acres, with a mort-

gage value of $20,783, whereas in 1909, twenty-six mortgages were counted
on approximately 3,220 acres, with a mortgage value of $67,875.

This

aspect of Langdon's farm economy indicated that Langdon township shared
in the national economic prosperity during those years,

15

Interest rates, as previous authors on the subject have noted,
gradually declined from around 11% in 1877 to approximately 5-6% from
1900 onward

t~rough

1915.

Long-term loans, as a general rule, were

consistently at a lower interest rate than were short-term loans.

Money

loaned from local sources, as Professor Allen Bogue has noted, was at a
higher interest rate than out-of-state money.

However, some local corn-

panies did offer viable competition to out-of-state companies.

As the

general economic trend of the entire country from 1877 through 1900 was
deflationary, this largely accounts for the .decrease in loan interest
rates. 16

)

However, after 1900, othei factors entered the economic picture

15 see Appendixes E and F.
16 see Appendix E. The author figured the general trends relating
to interest. rates for each year by taking four mortgages each year contracted by different companies or individuals, and averaged the four
rates to get an interest rate which he feels generally reflects the
average rate for one year. This was figured in this manner to establish
the general trend year by year, not so as to have figured some exact
number, which still yet may not reflect the exact percent one might have
paid for interest in any one given year, since short-term loans and their
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which helped keep interest rates low.

One, was that the individual

mortgages were for larger amounts of money and payments were extended
over longer time periods.

What this did was to give mortgagors better

returns on their money than they· had previously received through the
decades prior to 1900.

Furthermore, the agricultural economy was

fairly stable during those times and adaptation to the plains environment, at least in farming the land, was nearly achieved with the introduction of hard winter wheat and other crops more suitable to the environment.

Consequently, the mortgagor had·very few fears of foreclos-

ing on any mortgages.

Times seemed to be advantageous for both the.

mortgagor and the mortgagee.
In gleaning an understanding of the_township it is also necessary
to examine aspects of the government and governmental spending.

Langdon

township government consisted of the traditional form noted by James W.
Drury:
The elective township offices are those of trustee,
clerk, treasurer, two. justices of the peace, and two
constables. The trustee, clerk, and treasurer meet as
the township board. In all townships the board also sits
as the ·township audit board, in which capacity it has the
general management and supervision of the township finances. 17
The board also had the responsibility for the operation and conduct of
elections,. e.g., choosing an election judge, grading returns or receiving
.
18
ballots.

interest rates raise an average even if their total numbers are small.
This author also owes to Allen Bogue's, Money at Interest, pp •.
246-.255, the acknowledgement of his work in shaping many of the interpretations which he found useful in making sense of mortgage statistics.
17
18

Drury, Township Government in Kansas, p. 21.

'
Langdon Township, Kansas, ''Record of Trustee 1 s Annual Settlement
with Township Officers, 1876-1931," January 1896 entry.
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Langdon township was first governed by an official board in 1876.
In that year, the board spent $76.03 on various unrecorded expenses. 19
Throughout the years most of the expenses in the township were for road
work--hauling lumber, bridge construction, lumber purchases and road
work with a team.

As the township developed economically and land values

rose, tax revenues increased.
creased.

As more money was received, spending in-

Examples of wages paid for township work are:

Deffenbaugh,. J, Applegate and
days of road work.

~lm.

in 1895, J. L.

Davis e·ach received $15.00 for ten

In 1896, F. Hoffman received $1.75 for bne day's

road work with his own team.

20

Even though these are just four arbitrary

examples, they typified th.e spending of the Langdon township .board.
Property taxes were used to finance the development of schools in
the township.

Jordan Springs was the poorer of the two districts.

(The

other district, Maple Grove, moved to Langdon town in 1893, and its
development will be considered with the town's development.)

The Jordan

Springs district in 1890 had forty-one students and two teachers.

One

instructor taught for twenty-four weeks, while the other completed the
remaining twelve weeks.

Their salaries·were differentiated by sex, as

both had been certified at the same grade.

The female teacher received

$35 a month while.the. male received $40 a month.

21

The school building was the usual one-room structure.

Expenses

were paid by a nine mill district tax levy which netted only $310.05.
This amount was added to state and county appropriations of $47.70 and
to the balance from the year before of $57.15, which totaled a mere
19

rbid., October 1876 entry.

20 rbid., October 1895 entry and October 1896 entry.
21 Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 57,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1890," 4 August 1890 ..
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$414.90.

Of this amount, $345 was spent for teachers' salaries; $41.15

for fuel, repairs and incidentals; and $14 for the building and furniture.

There was a balance of $14.75 to be applied to the following

.year 1 s budget..

It must be noted that no money was spent for school

apparatus of any kind, or for library materials.

It was very probable

that this school lacked a library of any description at this time. 22
By 1904, the situation in the Jordan Springs school district had
improved in some areas and not .in others.
at the school with

a

There were far fewer students

total of twenty-one reported for 1904.

in the district though, had improved since 1890.

Four factors

First, the mill levy

was down to eight mills which at the same time was bringing in a· greater
amount of money to the district.since property values were on the increase.
Second, the teacher's salary had increased to $60 a month.

Third, the .

schoolhouse structure was more accommodating with its four rooms. Fourth,
the teacher employed in 1904 was certified at one grade higher than had
been the teachers of 1890.

These improvements aside, the district had

yet to spend any money for library improvements and school equipment.

23

·Education was very different in those days than it is now, as
can be seen from· Ethel Miller's recollections:
I went to school at Jordan Springs out here. [She relates how her sister was sent to college by her parents and
. that she was not. Her sister lacked about twenty college
credit hours from obtaining her degreewhen she started·
teaching.] • , • When I went to teach, I made more money
than she did all the time. She was slender and not very
well and I was big and strong, and I guess maybe that had
something to do with it. Cause the first school I taught
was down at Haven, . • • and they were mostly German people
and they [students] had run out a thirty-two year old man
22 Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 57,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1904," June 1904.
23 Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 62,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1904," 29 June 190ll.

.
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out of that school before I went there, I didn't know
it, they didn't tell me at all, and they thought I was
twenty-one and I was sixteen. Well, I just fought my
way through that school. [The school board offered to
renew her contract, but she decided otherHise.]
[Next, she tells of her teaching experience at
Maple Groye.] We lived three miles west of here [Langdon
town] and that· [the school house] was two miles and a
half east, and I drove that everyday in an open buggy.
. • • I had eight grades and I had thirty-two pupils
there . • . • Well, we went there in the morning by eight
o'clock and started the fire and then ~fter school we
always swept the schoolhouse; took care of it. • • • What
did v7e teach them? Mostly reading, writing and arithmetic.
No, we taught them higher arithmetic, algebra; I taught
physical geography and United States history and Kansas
history, and all the younger kids, of course, just had
grammar. We didn't have social studies then, we had what
we called grammar. And you really learned something once
you got through those books, and the McGuffey's fifth
reader, you really knew something when you had it. I can
pretty near say the poems that I had to learn then. When
I was in the fifth grade, they wouldn't let you off without learning anything.24

I

Other aspects of rural life evident in both township and town
were politics, disease and religion.

This area was staunchly Republican

from its beginning for a number of reasons.
tionally Republican,

25

pI

Not only was Kansas tradi-

but also the 1885 Kansas.census noted that of

the Civil War veterans in the township, seventeen out of nineteen had
served in the Union Army.

26

IVhen the Union Army Civil War veterans

marched down Main street and to the cemetery about one mile east of town
on Memorial Day, it was difficult to be a Democrat.

These two factors

are probably the primary reasons why this area was Republican, and of
the two, "waving the bloody shirt" had the most popular appeaL
24

It was

Interview with Mrs. Ethel Miller, Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977.

25 Paui W. Gates, Fifty Million Acres~ Conflict Over Kansas Land
Policy, 1854-1890 (Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press, 1954),
p. 5, presents the best reason given for Kansas' traditional Republicanism.
"Nothing conspired to repel Kansas from the Democratic Party more than the
efforts of Democratic·leaders to extract revenue from the lands."
26Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1885.

r

I
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as Floyd Hobbs, a long-time Langdon resident, recalled:
My dad, he voted the straight Republican ticket;
every Hobbs in the whole family,,every generation, have
never voted anything but a straight Republican ticket.
As far as being a southerner, .
all my mother's
people we.re •...Oh, perhaps, well you couldn't have got
Thomas Lee [his grandfather] in the Union army, save his
soul. Paid off to keep from going all the. time, • , •
He didn't have no use of Negroes; he didn't have no use
for Abe Lincoln; no sirree . . • . Grandma thoughtall
them Northerners were the terriblist people in the world.
Of course, when I was a little ol' kid, I was just like
any kid, just 1 is t ening to what I >-ms hear in' . So when
I got askin' Dad all about .it, he said: 'Well son, some
2
day you'll learn all about it, there's quite a bit more.' 7
Floyd Hobbs recounted how he became interested in United States history.
What he learned. about Lincoln and the Republicans winning .• the

C~vil

War

affected his voting--Hobbs always voted ''a straight Republican ticket,"
Moreover, the Republicanism of Langdon township is clearly illustrated in its election statistics,

In 1878, the popular Republican

governor, .. John P. St. John, was favored in the township by a fifty-·seven
to twelve vote over his nearest contender.

A straight party ticket vote

gave all of the Republican candidates in Langdon township the same margin
. .
28
as ·St. John.

In the 1880 gubernatorial and Presidential elections,

similar straight party ticket voting occurred, when the Republican Presidential candidate Garfield and Governor St. John each received fiftyseven votes while their Democratic opponents received nineteen and eight.
29
een each respectively.
' The 1884 election's results in Langdon township were somewhat.
unusual occurring as they did during a time of economic improvement.
27 Interview with Hr. Floyd Hobbs, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975.
28 Lynn J. Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," (Project
presented to the faculty of the division of Social Sciences, Kansas
State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas, 1970), pp. 53-56.

29

Ibid., pp. 59-60 ..
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The Republicans did not

lose~

but the votes separating the Republican

from the Democrats were closer than normal.

Cleveland, the Democratic

candidate for the Presidency, lost to James G. Blaine by only three
votes.

St. John in his bid for the Presidency under the Prohibition

banner, received five votes.

It appears that St. John's votes were

drawn from those persons who normally voted R.epubl:i.can, thus narrovling
the gap between Blaine and Cleveland.

The other local and state races

·also showed smaller margins di~iding Republicans and Democrats, although there is no certain answer as to why this occurred.

Perhaps,

the reasons for this are to be found outside of local economic conditions.

It might be related to local issues or perhaps, the voters

were showing their disgust with James Blaine's involvement in the
Credit Mobilier

Scanda1~ 30

However, by 1888, the voters had reestablished their Republican
preference in a nearly straight party vote.

Republican Presidentiai

.candidate Benjamin Harrison carried the township with sixty-one votes
to twenty-one for his opponent.

. The tmvnship gave Lyman U. Humphrey,

the Republican candidate for Governor s:i.xty-four votes with only eighteen
for John A. Martin, his Democratic opponent.
shut out in Langdon township.

31

The Union Labor Party was

Even though the tradition of Republi-

canism was strong in Langdon. township in the eighties, it can under
serious challenge with the growth of agrarian discontent and the rise
of Populism.
In the decade of the nineties, marked as it was by the depression
of 1893 and' its long aftermath, Langdon townsh.ip' s economic growth
30 Ibid., pp. 69-75.
31

rbid., pp. 75-78.
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faltered.

The total assessed valuation of property in the township

fell from $113,410 in 1888 to a value of $92,653 in 1890 and continued
to fall, perhaps because of increased mortgage encumbrances through
the late eighties, and the subsequent inability of the local farmers
to make good on their debts. 32

Economic conditions seemed to affect

the township's population after 1891.
was recorded at 387, it had reached 461

From 1888, v7hen the population

rY

1891.

By the time of the

1892 elections however, the population had dropped to 437 and correspondingly, the total assessed valuation of the township had slipped
to $88,022. 33

Other statistical data, e.g. , crop values per bushel··

in the state of Kansas, followed a national trend and started falling
in 1890 and hit their lowest levels by 1896.

34

Furthermore, in Reno

county, the acres planted in crops generally increased each year from
1890·through 1902, despite the fact that crop production values for the
same time period varied from a high of $3,034,818 in 1891 to a low of
$1,274,297 in 1893.

It was not until 1898 that crop production valua-

tion in the county began to rise heralding a return to farm prosperity
lasting well beyond the turn of the century.

Similarily, the value of

farm production in the county dropped from the 1889 level and did not
32 see Appendix A. Since the large majority.of farms in Langdon
were 160 acres or smaller, the fall in assessed property values may be
explained by Robert W. Richmond,. in his history, Kansas. "By 1890
more than 60 percent of the taxable acres in Kansas were mortgaged,
Which meant ·that most farms of 160 acres were under heavy indebtedness,"
p. 175. ·What this fails to explain is that mortgaging in Langdon township was a common practice. What mortgaging during times of depression
mearit was that farmers were having their lands foreclosed. Mortgaging
by itself was not uncommon to the average farmer, it was just when he
encountered difficulty in paying off his debts the cry against the
mortgage broker was heard.
33 Kansas Department of Agriculture, Eighth Biennial Report, p. 206.
34

.
See Appendixes C and D.
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show signs of recovery until 1898.

35

These state and county trends

visibly affected the economy of Langdon township percipitating a depressed agricultural condition which.lasted from the beginning of the
1890's through the decade.
Early indications of farmer discontent in Langdon township
appeared in the columns of the Interior Herald in February, 1890.

A

Langdon correspondent writing under the pseudonym of "Mataafa" gave
his thoughts about the Kansas

~enator,

John Ingalls.

I guess soon as the weather moderates Ingalls will
try and organize a Kansas army to invade Mississippi. He
says it can't be p~t off any longer. While the nabobs of
the American "House of Lords" are striving to keep alive .
sectional hatred in order to divert the minds of the people·
from their real wrongs, the farmers of Kansas and Mississippi,
and of the whole south and west, are joining hands in friendship .. Politicians will learn something new in. politics before long.
Mataafa3
The Kansas Alliance was a factor throughout Reno county during
the 1880's, and in. March, 1890, a sub-alliance was formed in Langdon
township.

Carl Mitchell was the first president of the Alliance and

the meetings were held at the Maple Grove school house.

37

The Alliance

quickly became the springboard from which political discontent transformed itself into the People's party.
Alliance

activ:~~pported
.
'-...._

The majority of the Langdon

Jeremiah (Sockless Jerry) Simpson in his

1890 bid for congressional office as expressed by one alliance member
in the Interior Herald.
"The fact that a man has been city marshal is no reason
why he should not be sent to .congress, but in the.district
there is an abundance of good reason why Jerry Simpson will
not. He is a democrat, union labor jaw-smith. Is not that
35 see Appendix B.
36

.

· Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 8 February 1890.

37 Ibid., 22 March 1890.

reason enough?"
The above is a sample of several articles appearing
in the Interior Herald of late. Well now, old man, what
do you think of yourself, anyhow? Can you not bring any
specific charge against the character of the man? Then
keep quiet. Do you expect the farmers to tolerate such·
bitterne~s, and continue giving their support to a paper
so radically opposed to the candidate they have chosen
and honor? Why man! It would be suicidal. . . • The
boycott is a weapon which the farmer may soon learn the
use of. Knowing the feeling of the alliance better than
you, I send this friendly note of warning, go slow.38
By June of 1890, the transformation of the alliance into the
People's Party was complete.

Support for the party seemed to be in-

creasing in Langdon township as reported by J. L. Deffenbaugh in the
Interior Herald.

"Never, since the country was settled were the farmers

of the neighborhood so well organized, so determined to overthrow fraud
in politics; or so unanimous and enthusiastic in support of any party as
they are now for the people's party."

39

Although Jerry Simpson failed

in his 1890 bid for election, by 1892 winds of change in Kansas politics
were blowing strongly.
In the 1892 election, Langdon township voters registered their
discontent by voting in large numbers for the entire People's Party
ticket.

They gave Populist James B. Weaver seventy votes against fifty-

three for the Republican Benjamin Harrison in the Presidential race
(Cleveland's name was not even on the ballot.)

Sixty-eight votes v1ere

cast for Lorenzo P. Lewelling, the Populist candidate for Governor and
fifty-four votes for the Republican candidate, Abram W. Smith.
40
.
. '1.ar margJ.ns.
.
Popu 1 l.St
can d'J.dates won· b y sl.ml.

All other

Alth aug h th e. Popu 1"l.S t

candidates won in Langdon township, their triumph was shortlived because
38 rbid., 28 June 1890.
39 rbid., 30 August 1890.
40Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 83-89.
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the township shifted back to its traditional Republicanism two years
later in 1894.
In 1893, Langdon township Republicans sent R. W. Coppedge and
S. D. Wyman to Hutchinson for the county convention.

The convention

platform which they and their fellow delegates drew up was a direct
challenge to their

ne~ly-fou~d

rivals, the Populists.

The following

is section four of that platform:
That the so-called populist party not only advocates
financial and economic theories which would bankrupt the
country and produce widespread ruin if realized in practice,
but said party has shown a wanton defiance of law. We refer
to its attempt to seize the last state legislature by illegal
and revolutionary force, • . . 41
The Republicans were out to recoup their losses,
Changes in the economlc climate assisted the Republicans to achieve
their goals.

Farm and crop production values in Reno county stabilized in

1894 following the panic of 1893.

42

Furthermore, in 1894, an increase to

$102,349 occurred in the assessed property valuation of

th~

township. 43

Since the Democrats controlled the Presidency and the Populist the Kansas
Governorship during the 1893 panic, both suffered losses of popularity.
Robert

w.· Richmond

presented an additional reason for the Republican vic-

tory in 1894.
Despite their success in the 1892 elections, the Populist
and the Democrats decided that they could go their own way in
1894 and the Democrats nominated David Overmyer with a platform
that was against both prohibition and woman suffrage. The
Populists renominated Governor Lewelling. The Republicans,
realizing their mistakes of 1892, reunited their factions and
nominated Edmund Morrill, a Hiawatha banker, who won easily.44
41
42
43

.
Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 26 August 1893.
see Appendix A.
see Appendix B.

4'• Richmond,

Kansas, p. 180.

There were other probable reasons why
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Although this seems to be a logical conclusion, a close look at the
voting pattern in Langdon township revealed it to be otherwise, even
though the

ma~gin

by which Morrill beat Lewelling was only eight votes,

the combined yates of Overmyer the Democrat, who received six votes, and
Lewelling, the Populist, fell two short of matching the vote for Morrill,
the Republican.

45

The Prohibitionist never received anything more than

a few votes in Langdon township .. Given the traditional strength of
Republicanism in the township and, as William F. Zornow commented, the
fact that in 1881 the Republican party "became committed to prohibition·,".·
the Prohibitionist never accumulated the strength to become a viable
.
46
party.

The effects o~ this election were as stated by a gleeful

Republican from Langdon to the editor of the Interior Herald.
Our people have about recovered from the campaign
fever and are now settling down to the regular business.
The pops are very quiet considering their natural tendency
to croak.47
Nonetheless, the Populist party was not dead, and with the fusion
of the Democrats and Populists in 1896, the vote again swung away from
the Republicans in Langdon township.

Helping to explain this shift was

the drop in total assessed valuation of the township from its 1894 level
there was a decline in Populist strength in Langdon. Probably due in
part to internal factionalism, it was reported to the Hutchinson (Kansas)
Interior Herald, 1 September 1894, that the county Populist convention
lacked "the usual amount of enthusiasm" and was poorly attended. Furthermore, it see~s William McKinley was laying the ground work for 1896 by
working for hard-pressed Republican candidates in 1894. He was to speak
in Hutchinson, and the following note was sent from Langdon township to
the Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 29 September 1894: "I wonder
how many pops will go to hear Governor McKinley next Wednesday. They
will miss something good if they don't go."
45Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," p. 91.
46 Zornow, .Kansas, p. 1 92..
47Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 1 December 1894.
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to $99,490 by 1896.

48

Furthermore, it was easy for farmers to see· that

depressed wheat prices neutralized the value of increased crop production in the township.

Thus not surprisingly, in the 1896 elections, a

majority of t_he voters in the township gave their support to the gifted
orator William Jennings Bryan, who in his "Cross of Gold" speech of .
1896 affirmed:
You come to us and tell us that great cities are in
favor of the gold standard; we reply that the great cities
rest upon our broad and fertile prairies, Burn down your
cities and leave our farms, and your cities will spring up
again as if by magic; but destroy our farms and the grass
will ~row in the streets of every city in the country,49
The voters 'in Langdon township gave Bryan a sixty-nine to sixty-three edge
over William McKinley.

The rest of the Populist Party candidates·carried

. vote b y 1 arger
. marg1ns.
.
so
th e towns h 1p

However, even though Langdon town-

ship and Kansas went for Bryan, the nation as a whole did not and the
delicate strings which bound the fusionist alliance of the Democrat.and
Populist parties together quickly snapped.

It was as Vesta Holmes, a

.lifetime resident of Langdon, recounted when asked about her father's
flirtation with the Populists:

"Oh yes, he tried them [the

P~pulists]

. 51

out for awhile, but he returned to the Democratic Party."

By 1898, prosperity began to return to Langdon township, as personal property assessments climbed in value from $5,190 in 1896 to $9,470
in 1898.
48

Al~hough

land value slipped from $62,050 in 1896 to $58,970 in

See Appen d.1x A•

49 Harold C. Syrett, ed., American Historical Documents (New York:
Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1960), p. 311.
SOAldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 94-102. In
Reno county that year, the Presidential ballot included candidates of
six different parties, the Governor's ballot had five, and the ballots
for local offices either had two or three.
51 rnterview with Miss Vesta Holmes, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975.
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1898, there was an overall gain in assessed valuation for the entire
township, increasing from a total of $99,490 .in 1896 to a value of
$100,995 in 1898.

52

Increases in the price of wheat also added sub-

stantially to. the to:mship 's prosperity. 53

Consequently, reflecting

this change in the economic situation and the shattered condition of
the Populist party, the vote in the township swung back to Republican
majorities in 1898.

The Populist party had grown .less viable, and its

ability to win elections ebbed as John N. Leedy, the Populist candidate
for Governor lost to the Republican candidate, W. E. Stanley, by a vote
of fifty-six to sixty.

Following the general trend of the state, the

e n t 'ue Republican
.
. ·h.1.p. 54.
ticket won in Lang d on towns

As economic conditions continued to improve in the township, the
Republicans won a solid victory in the 1900 elections.

Presidential

candidate McKinley swept the township by an eighty-three to sixty vote·
margin over the Populist candidate Wharton Barker; and W. E~ Stanley,
the Republican candidate for Governor, polled eighty-one votes to sixtyone for the Populist John

w.

Breidenthal.

The Socialist ticket did not

receive a single vote in Langdon township, which seems to support.the
assumption that the farmer-Populist constituency of Langdon township was
.
55
not basically anti~capitalist.
By 1902 and 1904, the Republicans were in solid control of Langdon
to~ship.

Only one race went Democratic because the candidate was him-

self from the town of Langdon.
52
53

He ran for State Representative in the

.
See Appendix A.
see Appendix G.

5 4Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 104-106.
55

rbid., pp. 108-115.
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8lst district and won Langdon township by a vote of seventy to sixtyone; but he lost in all the o.ther townships in the district.

56

In

1904, there was little doubt as to which party dominated the ·election.
The township vote for Presidential candidate Theodore Roosevelt was
unusually high.

He polled ninety votes to only thirty-two cast for

Alton Parker, his Democratic opponent •. The rest of the Republican
ticket carried by'similarly large margins.· Edward W. Hoch, the.
Republican candidate for

gover~or,

received eighty votes, while fifty-

three were cast for his Democratic rivalJ David.M. Dale.

There was

one interesting race which did not fit that election year's normand
that was the one for State Representative in the 8lst distric.t.
Democratic contender beat the

R~publican

The

candidate by a seventy-five

to sixty-five vote in the township, but the Democrats lost in all the
. .
57
other townships in the district.
· Considering the wide margin with which Republican Edward W.
Hoch was elected over Democrat David M. Dale in 1904 for the governorship, the 1906 election would suggest that the progressive Republicans
as represented by Hoch, were losing strength in Langdon-township.

Hoch

split the township vote with the Democratic candidate William H. Harris
at sixty-two votes each, but all the other Republican candidates won by
larger margins.

The voter margins in these races were similar to the

pattern developed throughout the state.

58

56 rbid., pp. 116-119. The person who ran for state representative
in the 8lst district was Joseph Sherow, the author's grandfather.
57 rbid., pp. 121-127.
58 rbid., pp. 130-131. The term "progressive" was used by both
William Zornow and Robert Richmond to describe reform candidates, e.g.,
Edward w. Hoch or W. R. Stubbs. This author uses the-term with the same
. connotation in this paper and it should not be confused with "Progressive,"
which denotes a political party.
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By 1908, assessed property valuation growth in the township. increased substantially from 1906 through 1908.

Furthermore, by 1908,

land values dramatically increased from $95,000 in 1906 to $665,590
and even railroad property rose from $39,_160 to $300,703 during the
same time span. 59

The population in the township fluctuated somewhat

from 1903 through 1912, but it averaged about 640 persons.

60

Langdon

township was beginning to reflect stability.and economic prosperity.
And as would follow, once again, Langdon township followed the
state wide voting trend and chose Republican William Howard Taft over
William J. Bryan by a seventy-three to

fifty~five

vote.

In the race

for Kansas Governor, the state progressive Republican candidate W. R.
Stubbs won by a sixty-nine to fifty-six margin over the Democrat Jeremiah
D. Botkins.

The one race which ran contrary to this Republican·trend was

the race for State Representative for the 8lst district in which the
Democratic candidate won over the Republican by a sixty-eight to fiftyseven vote.

Since this was a local race of local personalities, it is

59 see Appendix A•. What partially explains the tremendous rise in
values between 1906 and 1908 is the different means by which the figures
were determined for each year, In 1906, the Kansas Department of Agriculture used the county assessors' figures for their ·totals. The county
assessor in Reno determined land values at 1/4 their actual value. Personal property was also figured at a value less than its real worth,
This also had been the standard means by which land values had been re~
corded in the biennial reports prior to this time. In 1908, the assessed
valuations recorded in the biennial reports were at their actual value.
An additional reason for the increase, which was substantial even
when the 1906 figures are computed in the same manner as the 1908 figures,
was given by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, in its Sixteenth
Biennial Report, p. v. "In 1908 the field crops were worth over 44 percent
more than those of the years 1893 and 189lf combined, and the total value
of all farm products was 60 percent greate~ than the average for the twenty·
years ending with 1907."
60

.
Kansas Department of Agriculture, Sixteenth Biennial Report, p.
903, Seventeenth Biennial Report, p. 935 and Eighteenth Biennial Report,
p. 939.
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possible that local issues and friendships rather than party affiliations, accounted for this vote.

61

One can never really gauge the strength of progressivism in
Langdon. toW"f!-ship as the 1910 election showed that the Republican Stubbs
was barely edged by the Democrat George Hodges for the Governorship by
a sixty-three to sixty-two vote,

This, in spite of the fact,that Stubbs

. carried the state with 162,181 votes to 146,014 cast.for Hodges.

The

Republican candidates for Congressman to the 7th district and State
Representative to the 76th districts both lost to their Democratic
opponents.

62

It is difficult to assess exactly what this vote indicates,

except perhaps, that the progressive Republicans did not have as much
strength in Langdon township as they did in many other areas of Kansas.
It could also be that the farmers vented some discontent against state
Republicans for the policies of President Taft, e.g., the tariff issue
and his support of reciprocity for Canadian.farm products. 63

Nonetheless,

as this narrative tends to prove, Langdon township established itself
early as a Republican stronghold which was disrupted only in times of
economic distress, or occasionally when local personalities took precedence
over party affiliations.
Disease, the second aspect which affected both township and town,
seemed to be more prevelant in 1892 and early 1893 than in any other years.
In January, 1893, this report was sent from Langdon to the editor of the
Interior Herald.

"There is sickness on everyhand, more than· has been

61 Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 138-140.
· 62 Ibid., pp. 141-143.
63 see Frank Zornow's interpretation of the 1910 election and the
fight between the "square dealers" and the ' 1standpatters," in his Kansas,
pp. 216-217.
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known for years."

64

The Hethodist meetings were even called off for

some time due to the increased amount of sickness in the township. 65
Through the winter and spring of 1892, three diseases of severe consequence were reported in the township.

They were whooping cough,

diphtheria, from which deaths were reported; and scarlet fever. 66
Given the prevailing economic conditions at that time, disease con-.
tributed to the hardships of living conditions in the township.
The churches, the third

.aspect~

were the dominant religious and

social institutions in the town and tmvnship,

Although in 1885 there

was a Baptist church in the area, by 1895, only a Hethodist and Christian
Church of Christ remained.

The oldest of the two, the Methodist church,

was the first to locate a churcb

bui~ding

in Langdon town.

The Reno

Town Company encouraged the decision by asking only $1 for the town
lots on which the church was to stand,

The church building was con-

structed in the same year and by 1895, the Methodists had a membership
of forty-five with an assessed property value of $1,300.

The church's

foundation construction cost the grand sum of $15 and the cost of
buildi~g

the structure itself was $970.

As often was the case, the

Methodist minister in this area did not serve one church alone and
found himself at work with several in the local area.

The Reverend H,

C. Woodward, the Methodist minister in charge of the dedication of the
Langdon town church, operated a circuit which included the Methodist
churches at Turon, Olcott and Old Langdon.
64
65

67

.
Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 16 January 1893.
rbid.

66 rbid., 23 January 1893, 13 February 1892 and 7 May 1892.
67 Langdon (Kansas) Methodist Church, 'A
I
History o f Lang d on

Hethodist Church," n.p., 1967.
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The other church, the Christian Church of Christ, proved to· be
the stronger of the two churches in terms of membership.

The church

itself was founded in 1889 at the home of J. F. Railsback .with ten
charter members.

68

During the_same year, the members were predominantly

women, which leads one to suspect that they may have greatly influenced
the moral position of the tmm' s social thought. through their majority
standing in the church and apparent concern towards organized religion.
By 1890, the membership met regularly at the Maple Grove school house,
and in 1892, the parishioners decided to build a structure in Langdon
town.

They received the same generous offer of l,ots from the Reno Town

Company as had the M.ethodists'.

By 1895, · the Christian Church had a

membership of one-hundred, which meant it was growing more rapidly than
the Methodist.

69

Both churches built at an inopportune time, considering the
economic depression of the 1890's.

As Vesta Holmes and Guilford R.

Railsback noted concerning offering collections during those times:
nDuring the summer of 1897, collections varied from 17c to 70c per
Sunday, dipping as low as 12C on one Sunday in 1S93."

70

With regard

to the furnishing of the Christian Church's structure, they recorded
that:

"The money gave out before the house was seated and the Church

ran into a depression in 1893, so for several years "'e sat on 2 x 10' s"

71

68Mr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to author,
5 August 1977. Vesta V. Holmes and Guilford R, Railsback, ed., ·"A History
of the Langdon Christian Church," n.p., 1967, p. 5.
69 Kansas, Decennial Census of Kansas, 1895. Reno County, Kansas,
"Register of Deeds, City Lots, Langdon, Kansas," July 1887-present.
7 0Holmes
·
· and Railsback, " A History o f t h e Lang don Ch r1st1an
. .
Ch urc h , "
p. 12.

71 Ibid., p. 7.
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By 1915, both churches had firmly established themselves in the
community.

Their memberships had increased to ninety-three in the

Methodist church and to one-hundred and eighty in the Christian Church
of Christ.

72

Even though the combined membership represented less than

half of the total population in the township, its influence was keenly
felt in all aspects.of life in the town and township.
To be sure, differences existed between the two churches and
whether or not one would now term them fundamentally different is immaterial~

for the two churches saw them as such.

differences of opinion existed within each church.

Moreover, at times
:For example, as

Holmes and Railsback recorded about the Christian Church of Christ:
From the very beginning there had been two elements
in the Church--one favoring instrumental music and organized missionary work and one which regarded such things
as innovations. They had worked harmoniously together
until 1899, when a Brother Loney from Lost Springs came
at the invitation of the conservative element to hold
meetings. The direct result of his preaching \vas a division of the Church. The conservative element went to
the Maple Grove school house. . . . Each side gave the
other credit for sincerity and honesty of purpose and
personal friendships were not broken. After the division
the going was hard for both congregations. Many members
of the Maple Grove congregation moved avmy and in about
two years they disbanded.73
However, when a difference occurred between the two churches, it often
assumed a different means of expression,
Frequently, the two churches competed with each other, one trying
to justify the validity of its beliefs over that of the other,

Floyd

Hobbs recalled that around 1896:
Well, these two churches here were just a little and
still are, just as selfish as they could be; that's the
72 Kansas J:)epartment of Agriculture, "Agriculture Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 1915.
73 Holmes and Railsback, "A History of the Langdon Christian
Church," p. 9. ·
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way I look at it. · And this Hethodist minister was
getting a bigger job and more interest than the
Christian Church was. And the Christian Church
decided that he w-as wrong and they picked up a man
in southern Arkansas, a big heavy fellar that weighed
two and a half, a young man, that was supposed to be
a very good scholar, that is, he had that type of
reputation. And he came here to tell that fellar how
wrong he was . . . . [The debate was held in a grove
of trees near the present Christian Church on a platform erected for such occasions. It was held on a
very hot day in the month of August.] .The Hethodist
minister got up and just as good as called him a liar
just flatly out and out, and just pitched over backwards dead as a nail.74
Moreover, the Christian church exerted an extreme influence upon
its members to keep them in line with its
consequences.

doctri~es,

or else

~uffer

the

The church disciplined those members who wandered from

its teachings with what was known as "withdrmving from," or in other ·
words, expulsion from the church membership.

Guilford Railsback explains

the practice thusly:
From the very beginn1ng, the Church practiced a policy
of "withdrawing from" members who gotout of line.
Notes of Church Board meetings do not clarify the
reason for these.early expulsions . • • but Mrs. [Naud]
Lyons [an early resident of Langdon who lived her life
there] recalled that public drunkedness accounted for
some of the removals and, in one instance, withdrawal
resulted after a member had called his horse a "son of
a bitch" on the streets of La!lgdon. The last expulsions
took place in Harch 1914 after a young unmarried Sunday
School teacher became pregnant. The Board first considered the matter, referred the matter of expulsion
to the entire congregation, at which time withdrawal
was voted to apply to the young.woman and her fiance,
whom she subsequently married. The formal charge was
"misconduct" and vote was taken after the minister.had,
according to the Church Clerk's notes, "read the Scriptural
Charges." . • . Although the two were "withdrawn from,"
hard feelings resulted and, just possibly,. a lesson was
gained. There is no further record of an expulsion.75

74
75

rnterview with Hr. Floyd Hobbs, Langdon, Kansas, 18 July 1975.

Mr. Guilford R. Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977.
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The open use of such disciplinary tactics suggest the importance of
moral attitudes and conduct in the community.
With regards to secular thought in the township, it was often
hard to distinguish between it and religious thought, as the moral influence of the latter directly affected the former.

For example, the

1882 election illustrates the fundamental views that the inhabitants
of the township shared about the issue of prohibition.

The township

voted for prohibition by a sixty-three to a twenty-three vote margin,
whereas, 'in Reno county as a whole it carried by a far smaller proportion, with 1,006 votes for and 932 against.

76

Moreover, when celebrations were held on the Fourth of July,
dr~nking

at these festivities were often reported.

The editor of the

Interior Herald received this account concerning one Fourth of July
celebration in 1893:
Beer was sold in almost open defiance of law there
on the fourth. No one ~vas drunk, however, but that has
nothing to do with the sellers violating the law. They
should be prosecuted.77
As has already been shown, public cursing was enough to get one
expelled from the Christian church, however, it was also a social concern.
An account written to the editor of the Interior Herald in 1893 illustrates
the point.
A few young men (?) in this vicinity, who are in the
habit of using such dirty, low-down, vulgar language in
public places, before the young, and sometimes in the
hearing of ladies, should be unceremoniously ejected. It
is not consistent with public probity to have such vile- ·
mouthed cankers fastening their poisonous influences upon
the young men of decent society.78
76 Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," p. 63.
77

Hutchinso~ (Kansas) Interior Herald, 8 July 1893.

78 Ibid., 25 February 1893.
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Attitudes towards horse racing and fighting also reflected a basic
contempt for such activities.
when it occurred on Sunday.

This was especially true about fighting
The Langdon correspondent to the Interior

Herald in August 1894 attempted to bring public pressure to bear upon
certain elements in Langdon.

"There were two fights in Langdon on Sunday.

Boys, remember the Sabbath day to keep i t holy."

79

The Langdon community

took a more lenient attitude towards horse racing, but it was never unanimously endorsed as a popular pastime.

80

Having traced Langdon township's development and those aspects
relating to both town and township, it is appropriate to analyze the
growth of the town of Langdon.
· was not incorporated for

As has been previously noted, the village

twenty~five

years.

This slow development can

only be clearly understood within the context of its interaction with the
township surrounding it.
An important reason for the slow growth of the town after the

initial railroad boom in 1887 was the worseing economic conditions of
the 1890's.

Consequently, Langdon did not experience the rapid growth

anticipated by those who had planned .the town, or its early residents.
Sam Wendling, one of the people who sold his land to the Reno Town Cornpany, took his share of the money in March 1888, and established a pool
hall in Arlington, rather than locate in Langdon.

81

The other two men

who sold their lands to the company located in Langdon, Adolph Wendling
79 rbid., 25 August 1894.
80 rbid., 20 May 1893. "Horse racing on the public roads should
be stopped. Those that must gamble by betting on horse races should
build a track away from the public highway and not endanger the lives
and property of law-abiding citizens."
81 rbid., 17 March 1888.
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taking his share of the money and building

a blacksmith

Miller building the first general store in the town.

82

shop and R.

c.

After Hiller

had erected his building, John Coppedge moved his store. from Jordan
83

Springs to Langdon town, thus initiating the decline of Jordan Springs.
By 1889, Langdon town's population was only fourteen people, not
exactly a boomer increase!

Nonethelesst by 1890, the little town did

provide important services for the surrounding area through its two
blacksmiths, two general stores, train depot, physician and wagonmaker.

84

Later in the same year a mercantile firm by the name of Collins Brother's
located in the town. 85

However, Turon had the nearest bank, and

Hutchinson, the county seat and major trade center for the area -was
twenty-eight miles to the northeast of Langdon.
Thus slowed by the depression, the town's population had reached
only forty people by 1894.
.
1ng
t h ese . years. 86

Business growth also failed to increase dur-

Living with the conditions of economic depression

and stagnation, the town did not offer bright prospects or social excitment.

A statement sent to the Interior Herald's editor from La~gdon re-

fleeted how dull life could be during those times.
The air was thick with the rumors of war on one day
last week, but upon investigation it proved to be a couple
of our citizens exercizing their pugilistic powers. Any-

82 Langdon (Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 3 June 1927, and 10 June.
1927.
83

Ibid.

84R. L. Polk & Co., Polk's Kansas State Gazetteer and Business·
Qirectory (Chicago: R. L. Polk & Co., 1890), P· 741.
85 Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 8 February 1890.
86 Polk, Polk's Kansas State Gazetteer (Chicago: R. L. Polk & Co.,
1892), p. 642. Polk, Polk's Kansas State Gazetteer (Chicago: R. L.
Polk & Co., 1895), p. 606.
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thing to break

th~

monotony. 87

During the same year a business prospect was reported to the Interior
Herald which could have secured Langdon's future if it had materialized.
"Langdon is the future site of the Rock Island·round-house now located
at Pratt.

The date of its removal has not been fixed. n 88

However, the

round-house was not located at Langdon, and whatever had caused this
ill-founded report will never be known.

In fact, the only two aspects

of the town which showed any signs of development during this time were
the churches, already discussed, and the school.
By 1892, the people.at Langdon began discussing the need for a
school house for their children between Jordan Springs and Maple Grove.

89

Actually, the two school houses.were not so far apart to warrant the
building of a new one on those grounds, but in terms of securing Langdon
town's future, a school appeared to be a necessity to its residents.

The

new school building was built in mid-1893, and ready by the fall of 1893
. . fi. rst stu d ents. 90
f or 1ts

Also within the township, a real concern

developed over the quality of teaching in their schools, as was reflected
in this statement to the editor of the Interior Herald:
Supt. Dawson has raised the standard--exactly the
right thing to do. I know persons (not teachers, of
course) who have been satisfied with a third grade
certificate, year after year, for at least five years.
What an educator! The catacombs of Egypt are full of
such but we need a real live nineteenth century teacher, ~nd educator and the above is the way.to get him.91
In 1895, the school did have a teacher with a second grade certi87 Hutchinson (Kansas) Int·erior Herald, 6 February 1892.
88 Ibid., 26 November 1892.
89 Ibid.
90 Ibid., 25 February 1893.

91 Ibid.
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ficate, and moreover, this school appeared to be much better off in
terms of economics and quality than did that of the Jordan Springs'
school.

During the year, the district took in $699.11, the combination

of the previous last year's balance, receipts from the county treasurer,
and state and county funds apportioned to the district.
Clothier was paid $lf0 a month for his teaching,

Clarence

Other expenditures

were $63.20 for school house repairs, fuel, and incidentals, and for
the first time, $50 was appropriated for the library and school apparatus.
There were forty students in the district using the same textbooks as had
. years prev1ous
.
. t h e towns h.1p .. 92
b een used
to. t hi s 1n
By 1900, a two-room school house in Langdon was operating with
fifty-nine students enrolled.

However, less money was taken in to support

the district in 1900 than in 1895.

The teacher at that time, Ring Boody,

who had a first grade certificate received the same teaching salary as
had Clothier in 1895.

And still, in spite of less revenue, the district

spent some money for the library and school apparatus.

There was also a

change of textbooks, with the student using what was called "the state
series of text-books."

93

In 1904, as the school reflected the growth of Langdon town,
there were t\vO teachers employed instructing seventy students.

Once

again, apparently the teacher salaries were determined on the basis of
sex, as D. L. Young, who had a second grade certificate, was paid $55
a month, whereas Lenona Lemle, who also had a second grade certificate,
Was paid $40 a month.

The district took in $984.40 on a 15 mill tax levy,
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Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 62,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1895," 29 July 1895.

93

District No. 62,
Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School
1900
..
1900,"
27
July
For the Year Ending June 30,
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which indicated a relative economic prosperity when compared to years
past.

The state series of text-books were still the texts used in the

district.

94

When compared to Jordan Springs, the Langdon school pros-

pered both economically and qualitatively over Jordan Springs,

How-

ever, the figures involved seem to show that these differences were not
substantial, but rather a matter of degree reflecting the. economic
variances

betw~en

the two school districts .

. The town of Langdon, though, remained in a state of stagnation
through the 1890's.

However, by· 1900, certain changes began occurring,

and Langdon started to resemble what those who had initially planned it
hoped to realize.

This account of town activity in Langdon.was filed

in the Interior Herald in April, 1900:
There seems to be quite a change in our little burg
this spring. For years it has been a very, very quiet,
slow small village, wi.th no growth to speak of. But of
late it has awakened from its slumbers and taken a healthy
start, not an excited boom. Our citizens have made up
their minds that this point will make a good town, and by
the aid of some enterprising people coming here, it is
being accomplished. Such as the Kansas lumber company.
They are putting in a very large building and a very large
stock of all kinds of lumber and shelf hardware, Harry
Deffenbaugh has just completed a large two story building,

...

Robert Miller is telling the people now that he is in
the grocery business, and will be blad to wait on customers
any and all the time. He will buy all the eggs and butter
you have to sell.
The ball, Friday evening, was largely attended and
every one reported a good time. The music was the nicest
that could be had.
Harry Deffenbaugh bought an organ for his hall, and
our you~g people enjoy it very much. Alex Ralston was
95
here and helped play the organ for the ball, Friday night.
Furthermore, the town's population was on the increase and in 1900 it
94 Reno County, Kansas, "Annual Report of School District No. 62,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1904," 29 June 1904.
95

.
.
.
Hutchinson (Kansas) Inter~or Herald, 21.August 1900.
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boasted 105 inhabitants.

The business establishments in the town in-

eluded one blacksmith, one physician, four general stores, a hardware
store and a drugstore. 96

It was also during this same year that

Langdon was first visited by one of the technological changes which
was to affect its future, the automobile.
the Interior Herald:
Saturday.

The event was described in

"Langdon was visited by a real locomobile~ last

It caused quite an excitement,

It came from James Hasten's

ranch."9 7
In April of 1901, J. E. Eaton, of the
established a branch bank in Langdon

to~vn. 98

Citizen~s

Bank of Arlington,

The business at the bank

Proved to be good and in December of 1901, the State Bank of .Langdon was
chartered. 99

Furthermore, in 1901, the town company was reported to be

raising their. price for real estate.

In the same year they had sold

ab out sixty lots and new buildings were b e i.ng constructe d . 100

By 1902,

the Kansas Lumber Company had their new hardware store operating, the
Post office had a new building, and G. H. Goodenough was building a
telephone line through the area.

The people of Langdon felt enthusiastic

about their town's growth and prosperity, and could not refrain from
boasting a little in the Interior Herald.
new bank is doing a large business.

As one citizen noted:

"Langdon's

You see yellow checks circulated in-

ste a d of pink ones, now d ays. 11 101

96 Polk, Polk's Kansas State Gazetteer (Chicago:
1 901)' p. 664.

R. L. Polk & Co.,

97 Hutchinson (Kansas) ~~_!!.EE:ald' 28 April 1900.
98
99
100

Ibid., 27 April 1901.
Ibid., 21 December 1901.
.
Ib1d., 26 October 1901.

101 Ibid .. , 2 August 1902. and 26 July l9° 2 ·
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When 1908 rolled around, the tmvn found itself still enjoying
economic prosperity.

It witnessed a jump in the city lot valuations

from a total of $7,657 in 1906 to $37,220 in 1908. 102 · Population increased and in that year the town had approximately two-hundred residents.
The business community had grown substantially since 1902 and it now ineluded a livery, a blacksmith shop, three grain companies, a telephone
company, three general stores, a drug store, a restaurant, a hardware,
t h e 1 urnb er yard an d t h .e b an k . 103
.

i

I

In December, 1911, the petition for incorporation was filed with
104
.
. .
t h e Reno county comm1SS10ners.

By the middle .of April, 1912, the

commission had acted favorably and the first city election was set for
May. 7, 1912.

So it

w~s,

that the editor of the recently-founded Langdon

Leader, on April 11, 1912, proudly reported:
Langdon a City
The incorporation of Langdon marks us and we trust a peaceful and prosperous epoch for the town. As.a man remarked to
us the other day: "The people of the town should how work
together as one, for the improvement and best welfare of the
town. 11 All differences of opinion that could work injury to
the welfare should be dropped entirely, in the interest of
the common good. If happily this be done, we may reasonably
look forward to.an era of gratifying improvement and prosperity in Langdon.l05
.
It should be pointed out to the reader, that to view Langdon's
development solely as has just been described still leaves out some
important aspects which shaped life in Langdon,
that these people were also socially inclined.
102 s

It should be remembered
Sometimes the events were

~~:

ee Appen d'1x A.

103 Polk, Polk's Kansas State Gazetteer (Chicago~
1909), p. 871.104
.
. Langdon (Kansas) Leader, 28 December 1911.
lOSibid., 11 April 1912 •.

R. L. Polk & Co,,
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church related and sometimes they were not,

Even in the roughest days

of Langdon's growth, when working one's farm required a· tremendous personal effort, the people still found time to socialize together.
occasions were few, but were enjoyed by all in attendance.

The

For example,

it is interesting to note how a participant interpreted a Christmas
celebration in the small wooden school house of Maple Grove in December,
1885.
· The Maple Grove schoo~ house is a large building
fitted something in the style of a hall, with organ,
chandeliers, and high ceiling, but for the crowd that
. thronged the building Christmas eve, the ceiling did
not seem a bit too high, .for at the back end .of .the
house, the people seemed to reach nearly to the top;
• • • Mr. Popejoy, chairman of the committee on foreign
affairs, got the tree for thirty dollars from the nur.sery of Nr. Duport, of Sun City, who makes a speciality
of raising Christmas trees.l06
The most popular public celebration was the Fourth of July.

It

was always at an opportune time in the Langdon area as it followed the
wheat harvest when people were in a position to take a break from the
rigorous responsibilities of farming.
bration had religious overtones.

Sometimes, as in 1890, the cele-

As the Interior Herald reported:

"It

will probably be interesting to the people of Reno county to learn that
there will be a Fourth of July celebration at Railsback grove, under the
'all-spices' [sic] of the Christian Churc h , Rev. Poole, to be the orator. "107
Other Fourth of. July celebrations were more secular as was the one in
1893, when beer was consumed freely.

This affair even had a fireworks

display, a special treat for the people of Langdon.
106
107

108

In 1900, when the

Hutchinson (Kansas) Interior Herald, 2 January 1886.
Ibid., 28 June 1890.

108 Ibid., 8 July 1893.
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town was experiencing its most rapid growth, a large celebration on
the Fourth was held, as related to the editor of the Interior Herald.
"Langdon celebrated the fourth of July in grand style . . A whole ox
was roasted, a flower. parade, speeches, singing, and a ball at night
finished the d~y. 11109
Ice cream socials were popular forms of entertainment, and even
a well-attended birthday party earned special mention in the Interior

110

Herald.

Baseball was also a popular form of recreation, though it

was not played in any kind of organized league.

111

At times the

pap~r

would mention an old settlers' meeting where everyone was inyited and
all would discuss how hard times had been when they first arrived.
The.arrival of a medicine show

~as

112

also a cause for celebration, espe-

cially when open air concerts were given each night during the week

.

wh en 1n

113
town. .

Although these early accounts do not present the

full scope or range of early social functions in Langdon. they do indicate that they provided the basis, however sporadic, of social interaction between the residents of the community.
Langdon town survived the depression of the 1890's, started.its
real growth in 1900, and became a third class city in 1912.

When the

township prospered the town prospered but not vice versa, as the town's
economy was dependent upon the farmers, since it was essentially a service center for them.

The community had a strong religious influence

~ 09 Ibid., 14 July 19oo.
llOibid., 21 April 1894.

111 Ibid., 21 July 1894.
112 Ibid., 2 June 1894.
113 Ibid., 13 July 1901.
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derived from the two churches; it had a school system which was beginning
'
to show signs·of
qualitative development; and it had a community social·

life, even if it was relatively unorganized.

Not surprisingly, Langdon

showed a Republican political preference, except in times of economic
stress, and even then it tended towards a moderate non-radical orientation.

In 1912, this Langdon, twenty-five years in the making, stood at

the threshold of its zenith.

100

Langdon ' s Rock Island r ailroad depot, c. 189 0.

A crowd awa iti ng to board th e t r nin b o und for Hutchinson und th e
stat0 fa ir , c. 1905 .
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Main Stree t , Langdo n, Kansas, c. 1 915.

Majn St ·r oe.t, Langdon, Kan sas , 1978.

102

Ma in Str eet, Langdon , Kansas , c . 1910.
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Front Str ee t , La ri gdo n, Kansas, 1920.
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Langdon grade $Chool building, c. 1910.

Langdon gradE: schooJ building, c. 1915.
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S. D. Wyman Hot el, c. 1915

The J oe Sh e row General Stor e , c . 1915.
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Insid e vie w of t he J oe Sh e r ow st or e , c, 1910 .

M•mo ri a l Da y parad e , c . 1 915.
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Ha ppy Harlan ' s

Cafe~

c . 1920 . .

Inside vl ew of Harry ' s Dru gstore 1 191 2 .
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La ngdon Chr is t i an Church of Christ , 18 93 .

La ngdon Me thod j st Church, 1910 .
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Cons tru ction On th e Christian Church, 191 2.

Jano s Holmes ' gas station, 1.927 .
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Farmers' gra i n e1e~. ,:. t. or , c . 1915 .

Inside Fay Holmes ' g-coct~ry store, l.9 lf0.
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Dr. Grieve and wife, 1912 .

Langdon Hig l1 School ' s first basket ball team , 1916.
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Thres hing cr ew in Langdon, c . . 1910.

Road grad:i ng cr ew , c. . 1915.
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Harrowing on

th ~

Head e r and sta c k 2r

o~

G. G. Railsback

fat~,

c. 1910.

lh e Cla ud e Ra ilsba ck f a r m, c. 1913.
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The former Eugene Cati.:e home , 1977.

Forme r ha tchery ponds , 1 977 .

/
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Langdon Tiigh School, 1978 .

Th e remnants of Lcrado , Kansas , 1978 .
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1

St rip ping the windbreaks, 1977.

A lon e wind mill in t he sandhills , J97 7,

CHAPTER IV
LANGDON COHES OF AGEt 1912-1918
Langdon town had nm.; achieved a legal identity and with it, the
need for a form of city government.

The citizens of Langdon adopted a

mayoral form of government with a five member council and one police
judge.

Two slates of candidates entered the first election for city

offices.

The two tickets' differences were not distinguished by corn-

mon party political or religious affiliations, but rather by some
other qualifications, perhaps, social relationships within the town
itself.

The first slate, and the one elected, was composed of Dr.

Grieve for mayor, E. J. Nunemaker for police judge, and C. K. Mauck,

R. E. Duncan, John Litchfield, H. L. NcCain and B. E. Cole for councilmen.

1

The second ticket, called the "Good Government

some of the same candidates

r~nning

Ticket,~:

included

on the first ticket mentioned:

running for mayor was Dr. Grieve; for police judge, H. H. Purdy; and
for councilmen,
John Litchfield.

W.

White, J. L. Ducan, E. S. Corrie, B. E. Cole and

2

On May 8, 1912, the first mayor and council met.
appointed a c.ity clerk, city treasurer and city marshall.

Nayor Grieve
The most

important appointments he made "Y7ere for the ordinance committee, which

1

J.a~g_dor::.

2

(Kansas)

L~1.der,

9 May 1912.

rbid., 2 May 1912.
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had the responsibility for drawing up and drafting the town's laws.
John Litchfield, H. L. HcCain and J. A. Lyons sat on this committee.

3

The ordinance committee put itself to the task and by the end
of 1912, had devised a wide range of town laws,

The laws symbolized

the community consensus giving fundamental guidelines of the to"~'s
proprieties.

For example, under the heading "misdemeanors," disturbing

the peace brought the heaviest fines.

If convicted, one faced a fine

of not less than $3 and not more tpan $100.

Others which merited

rather stiff fines were assault and battery, drunkedness, obscene
language, disorderly conduct, carrying a concealed weapon and impeding
an officer in performing his duties.

Speeding on the streets, whether

on horse or in an auto, vas also a misdemeanor.
enumerated under the heading "nuisances.,"

Lesser offenses were

Such petty infractions in-

cluded littering, unsanitary outhouses, or the leaving of dead animals
on city lots.

There was a separate ordinance passed concerning prosti-

tution with fines for conviction not to be more than $100,
The gravest misdeed to be punished in Langdon town was the sale,
trade, making or drinking of alcoholic beverages.

The fines assessed

expressed the seriousness with which Langdon took the regulation of
liquor.

Trading, selling or making within the city limits could bring

a fine of not less than $100 and not greater than $500, with a thirty
day to six month confinement in the town jail, which the town never built.

A. person caught drinking liquor received the same fine and possession was
considered as a nuisance.

In addition, pool halls were regulated and

taxed by erich table in the building, and by 1913, were outlawed within
the city limits altogether.

-----·

Furthermore, peddlers, auctioneers, and
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amusement shows were to be licensed before operating within the city
limits.

Moreover, no one was to drive an auto without the use of

headlights after dark. 4
The ordinances also provided for the construction of sidewalks,
With the incorporation of Langdon, taxes could now be assessed and city
improven1ents cons t ,rue t e d .

Sidewalks were an important element in show-

ing a degree of civilization and progress in a town.

It represented

the passing from a frontier stage to one >-7hich reflected a town with
Permanent standing.

It v1as a means for the citizens of Langdon to show

that their community was as progressive as any larger city.

In fact,

such pride was taken in these sidewalks that a separate city ordinance ·
~as passed prohibiting the driving of a horse, auto or bike on any of

them. 5
The first city budget showed an income of $456,59, of which
approximately $220 was spent on street labor and sidewalks.

Other

expenses were for such various items as printing cost, surveying and
the marshall's salary.
budgets:

This budget set the pattern for subsequent

the majority of all funds spent by the city were for street

improvements and maintenance.

6

Along with city improvements, the citizens of Langdon decided

__

it was time to develop a better school system.
the Leader

,

In April, 1913, in

one ~oncerned citizen voiced an opinion:

The constant dropping of water will wear away a
stone, so let's everybody talk new school house and
consolidation. Langdon's school house is undoubtedly

'

----- ·----.

4

5
6

--------,

see Appendix H.
Ibid.

_!.an~~lot~

(Kansas) Leader_, 10 April 1913.
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the poorest in the county, country school houses included.
We owe it to our children to give them an education,
and no teacher can do himself or herself and the children
justice in such an unsanitary dilapidated building as the
one here. We don't believe in knocking, but it seems to
us time for action. Let's get busy and have a decent
building. 7
In July, 1913, after some campaigning for a school bond issue, the
citizens voted for the building of a new school house by a n~rgin of
seventy-one to twelve. 8

By September 1913, a contract of $6,638 \vas

accepted and the school was finished in about four months.
very good structure considering the time and place.

It \-las a

It was of red

brick, with four rooms and a small belfry over the front entrance.
When school started in September 1914, fifty-four pupils enrolled,
twenty-six in the primary departntent and twenty-eight in the gra~nar
department. 9
In 1915, the education system in Langdon received an addition.
During that year the Kansas House passed a bill relating to the
development of rural high schools.
effective the same year.

The bill was signed and became

It stated in part:

The legal electors residing in territory containing
not less than 10 square miles and comprising one or more
townships or parts thereof shall have authority to form
a rural high'school district and maintain therein a rural
high schoo1.10
The editor of the Leader took up this theme:
This is the best high school 1a\-l we have had yet.
Under the provisions of this act we can have a high
school without disturbing our elementary school in any
7

8
9
10

Ibid., 24 April 1913.
rbid., 17 July 1913.
rbid., 10 September 1914.

rbid., '29 April 1915.
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way.
We have the building here in Langdon. Hhy not
have the outlying·country come in with us and estab~
lish such a school here?ll
A petition was passed throughout the area and was signed by enough
Voters to bring the high school question to a vote in July 1915.

This

Was an achievement for the residents of Langdon and the surrounding
area.

Prior to this time, anyone wanting a high school education went

to Nickerson, Kansas, about twenty-five miles from Langdon, which had
had the only county high school.

The vo.te was overwhelmingly in favor

of creating a high school in Langdon, 132 for and only 32 against the
Proposal.

However, the vote was contested.

Nine sections of Langdon's

Proposed school district were also claimed by Arlington.

A solution to

the problem was finally worked out by splitting half the disputed territory.l2
By May, 1916, the Langdon school board was preparing for tbe
opening of its high school and reviewing teacher applications.

'Ine

hoard purchased "a large standard dictionary" and an encyclopedia as
reference materials for its future students.

The editor of the Leader

Proclaimed of the school board in May, 1916:

"They intend to hav;e a

High School second to none and have a wise number of students ready to
enroll.this fall. n 13

By 1917, the courses offered to freshmen we.'l:e:

algebra, Latin, English and ancient history; to sophomores:

geometry,

general science, English II and American history; and to juniors:
algebra and geometry, chemistry, English III and civics.

A senior

class did not exist when the Langdon school first opened its doors.

11
12

13

Ibid.
Ibid., 25 Hay 1916.

Ibid.
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Frontier conditions and standards in education were finally giving way
to a better quality of education in terms of its facilities and course
offerings.l4
The churches, as well as the schools, showed definite growth in
Langdon by 1915.

In that year the Christian church had a membership

of 180 and the Methodist were numbered at 93. 15

This was a sizable

number and represented over 40% of the entire population in the township, and gave the churches an opportunity to assert a considerable
influence on the community at large.

It is difficult to assess in a

Scientific manner the influence of the churches upon members and nonmembers who attended the services.

Hmvevel;", in Langdon's case, it is

PossibJ.e to conjecture that their influence was keenly felt in most
instances when not interfering with business.

The churches could get

the town businesses to close down for revival meetings, but it was a
different story when. it came to closing them down on Sundays.

A member

of one of the churches voiced a concern over this problem and proposed
a Solution for it in the Leader in August 1914.
An effort has been put forth to have the business
houses in.Langdon closed to trade on Sunday. The petition as presented was turned down on the ground that as
long as people demanded goods on Sunday it was up to
the merchants to sell them. . . . So if the people of
the community do not want to see a_wide-open Sunday
they will have to deny themselves this accommodation. 16
How- successful this drive tvas in not known, however, Langdon never had
a town statute passed prohibiting trade on Sundays.
Moreoevcr, it is of importance to know what the town's clergymen

------·-------------14 .

Ib1d., 20 September 1917.

15

Kansas, Dece~?iaJ Census of _Ka~s~~, 1915.
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stressed in their sermons.

By knm.;ring this, one is able to see the

themes which were considered important to the ministers. Especially
in the case of the Christian minister who held his position through
the consent of the congregation to whom he preached, it can be considered that these sermons were at least acceptable to the church
community even if they \vere not remembered.

So in this manner they

reflect a community consensus.
It was decided by the ministers of the two churches to make
Christian appeals through a series of newspaper articles to gain a
wider audience by this means.

In the Leader, May 1913, Elder J. T.

Sapp, the Christian Church pastor, explained the purpose of the
articles.
Our purpose in these articles will be: not to stir
up a spirit of unfriendly controversy but to arouse public opinion along the lines of some of the evils of the
times; not to abuse men and women but to help them to a
better happier, and holier way of living; not to pose as
individuals without fault but to exalt Jesus Christ in
the minds of men; not to deny the individual his true
liberty but to help him to see that his so called liberty
is often times used to abuse the liberty of others. If
we can in some measure do these things we shall feel well
paid for our troubles.l7
The first article to appear· in what would be a series of three,
was entitled, "The Sabbath," by Reverend B. W. Folsom, the Methodist
pastor.
day.

It was an attempt to get people to consider Sunday as a holy

A day in which a person should not concern themselves vlith any-

thing but religious program.

It was thought by Folsom that not only

would a neglect of Sunday as a holy day led to a "lowering of the moral
tone of the community and . . . destroy its religious life," but that
it also led to a physical deterioration of the body.
. 17 rt)].'d

.,

29 Hay 1913.

It was.on this
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aspect Hhich Folsom devoted his attention,

If one could combine

science and holy script to justify a dogma, then even the most critical
person would have to conceed the argument.

It was by the means of

pseudo-science that Folsom begins his article.

18

One of the greatest and most important of all Christian institutions is the Sabbath.~ This day was instituted
in the infancy of the human race and in accordance with
the laws of man's nature. It is said that by analysis of
the blood it is found that of the one ounce of oxygen consumed out of our system in a day's labor, only five-sixths
is restored by a night's rest. ·Thus we see that He "run
down," like the clock, in six days and therefore need the
seventh for rest. From a purely physical point of view,
19
the Sabbath is a necessity for man's highest attainments.
The flaws in this argument are obvious enough Hithout any comment.

How-

ever, as it is readily seen that from this argument it Has easy to condemn sports, business, and Hark activities·on Sunday.

Folsom concen-

trated his attack on Hhat ·he called "Sunday amusements" showing how they
caused physical harm.

He said he would deal later. Hith the moral evil

in disregarding the Sabbath, hoHever he never did, at least not in the
newspaper.
The second article dealt with selfishness.

It \vas Hritten by

the Christian church minister, J. T. Sapp. and Has entitled, "Self:
it's [sic] Relation to Progress."

In

In it, he presented William James'

definition of self and added his own explanatory comment.
"The total self of me, being as it were duplex, partly
known and partly knower, partly object and partly subject,
must have two aspects discriminated in it, of which for
shortness we may·call one the He and the other the I." Accepting this view of Dr. James, there can be no phase of
our existence but belongs to one or the other of these
18 rt should be noted that pseudo-science was a part of the popular
culture of those times. It was used to sell patent medicines or in the
justification of racial differences. Therefore, it should not be viewed
as the device solely of a small rural town minister.
19

see Appendix I.

aspects. If one unduly exalts the I, we call him an
egotist. If he lives for the Me and that alone, we
call him selfish. And i t is to the latter I want to
call attention in this article.20
Sapp had needlessly confused exactly what it was that he was
talking about.

The difference between an egotist and a selfish person

is not altogether clear.

He would have been better off to have used

the Rousseauian terms of "egoism" and "self-respect" in describing the
type of person which he desired to see,

For the person of '!self-respect''

is the kind of person which Sapp exhorts his readers to· become,
No man has a moral right to consider himself as a unit
apart from the whole. On the other hand he should consider himself as an integral part of the whole, and
that which effects him, effects the whole. One great
trouble with men is that they are umvilling to consider
the good of others unless they can see some material
recompense.21
·
Furthermore, it is not entirely clear what he considered progress
to be.

Ho\·lever, it seemed to center around material gain, individual

liberty and peace and harmony.

Sapp also urged his readers to consider

the present as the time in which to act tmvards good, and not to look
back upon the past as a time of lost greatness, nor to view the future
as the time for good deeds.

He concluded by·blending Rousseauian and

pragmatic philosophies into a social gospel theme, thusly.
In the present, only, can we show an appreciation of
the blessings which have come to us out of the unselfishness of the past. The future is before us. What are we
going to contribute to its greatness? Let us bear in
mind that there can be no real progress only as men use
self as a means to help the many and not as an end of
living for the individual.22
The third article was >-rritten by B.
which he labeled, "The New Patriotism."
20
21
22

w.

Folsom, the Methodist pastor,

The first one-third of his essay

see Appendix J.
Ibid.
Ibid.

I

)
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pertained to a military theme.

From this he developed the idea of the

Christian soldier going out to do battle with the forces of evil.
"This, then is real Christianity--the twentieth century religion--the·
Ne~,r Patriotism--in conformity with the Great Commission, 'Go ye into
~JORLD,

ALL THE

"'

The enemies which Folsom

~muld

attack were "the

commercial spirit of the time," "the love of pleasure," e.g., dancing,
vaudeville and the picture show, rising divorce rates, white slavery-"that slavery ten thousand times more hellish than the slavery against
which you [the Civil War veterans i:n the audience] fought," and the
greatest of all evils--"drink."

Concerning liquor, Folsom let loose

this following bombast:
In loss of life and in misery and moral debauchery little
comparison can be made, But it is a startling fact that
in ten years more seats are made vacant at the American
firesides by this liquor business than vlere made vacant
by the entire Civil \.Jar. And yet this modern Goliath
continues to defy the armies of the living God, and no
David had yet appeared to smite him. Let this monster
be slain and the Philistine hosts will be put to flight.
There are other evils to be sure, and other foes we must
meet, but they go hand in hand with the greatest of all.
The murderer steels his nerve for the dastardly deed by
taking a drink. The wine glitters upon the tables o~ the
bawdy house, and fires the passions of the young in the
whirl of the dance and other social pleasures. It impoverishes the home, driving the members of the family
to theft in order to allay the panges of hunger. It
breaks the marriage vow and works the divorce courts overtime. It is found upon the gambler's table, and drives
striking laborers to mob violence.23
So it is that from these three tracts certain religious themes
emerge.

One is the notion of the sancity of Sunday.

Another is the

view that a person should be generous to others--the notion of community
a!'ld not individualism.

Horeover, certain evils exist in society and it

is the duty of every Christian to battle these with their belief in

----------23

see Appendix K.
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Christ.

Chief among all these evils is liquor.
There was one notable perso~ who had lived near Langdon who re-

fused to accept some of the above beliefs.

His name was Silas D. Wyman.

"Si," as those who knew him liked to call him, was a bachelor whoremained apart from the churches.

He had been an early settler in the

Langdon area, at least since 1875, and had prospered well beyond that
of any other farmer in the surrounding area.

He had amassed property

in Langdon, not only in town lots, but in buildings and bank stock.
•'

He had helped Joe Sherow build the first brick store structure in the
tmm in 1910.

The store went broke in 1913 due to the owners' over-

extension of credit to the local farmers.

24

No one proprietor seemed

to .be able to stay long after that and on Si's death in 1915, the store
was willed to the Salvation Army.
Si was also responsible for bringing families out to Langdon
township to farm his lands.

The Claude Royce family in Indiana, after

listening to Si's tales of the good life possible in Kansas, loaded
their family possessions in one end of a railroad freight car and the
mules and one cow in the other end, and came out to Langdon.
were they the only ones Si brought out to farm his holdings.
he

o~~ed

25

Nor
In 1895,

at least one-thousand acres in Langdon township alone.

26

He

worked the standard agreement '>vitll these people and treated them as
renters; in other words, he received one-third of all crop and farm
production. 27

However, the venture paid off for these people, for the

24 Interviev7 vlith Mr. J. Breton Sherow, Langdon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
25 r nterv1.cw
' wJ.ttl
' ~ Mr. J oy Royce, Lang d on, Kansas, 13 July 1977,

26

Kansas, Dec:_e:._~~.nial Census of Kansa~-~5.

271 nterv1.ew
.
with Mrs. Sadie Applegate, Langdon, Kansas, 6 July 1977.
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land was willed over to them upon his death,
Si was al\vays known as a "picturesque character."
he never cared for the company of women.

It \vas said

The Hutchinson News as

quoted in the Leader told this ~t6ry about this particular dislike of
his.

"It is told of him that once when a \voman with her husband took

refuge in his house during a severe storm, that he swept the yard
after she was gone to obliterate her tracks."

28

The Leader took a

milder position about it and said even though he did not care for
women in general, he did respect and admire "a good sensible woman." 29
He also loved to read and had quite a few books.

He enjoyed music,

and since he did not play the piano, hehad "a big player piano" in
his house.

Furthermore, it was said of him that he \-.1as "kind hearted"

and liked to entertain young people in his home.

So then, what would

keep a person like this away froui the churches in Langdon?

It was

simple, he drank.
Sadie Applegate, whose father had rented from Si, recalled this
about him, and \>rhy he was not endeared by many of the town's folks.
No, there \vere quite a few people in town who didn't
care about him. . . • He was strictly business. • •
Well I don't remember of him playing cards and I don't
kno\>1 as he drank a lot either. But, he kept liquor at
his place most of the time. He knew how to use it.
And I can't say as I ever saw him drunk. [When asked
i f just the knowledge that Si kept liquor around offended
people in I~ngdon, she had this reply:) Well, I think it
does [sic].30
Hon:~over,

when Si died he did little to win over the affec t.ions of the

churches in Langdon.

28
29
30

He left them only $200 apiece, whereas he left

Langdon (Kansas) Le_::1.der, 18 Harch 1915.
Ibid., 25 March 1915.
Interview with Hrs. Sadie Applegate, Langdon, Kansas, 6 July 1977.
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far larger sums to the Catholic parochial school in Hutchinson, even
though Si \v-as not Catholic himself, to the home for aged women in
Hutchinson, and money for the maintenance of a maternity bed in a
Hutchinson hospital for "destitute women."

31

So no matter how much

people practiced their Henry Beecher Wardism, money alone was no
guarantee of social respectability in Langdon.
By 1912, social development in Langdon town was also beginning
to follow a different direction than it had in years past,

Because of

the strong moral influence exerted by both churches, no longer would
one find dancing in the town.

In fact, dancing did not occur in

Langdon again until the early 1950's when.the moral restraining influences of the churches propagated by an older generation gave way.
It should not be construed from this that secular forms of public entertainment were not allowed, for indeed they had a place in Langdon's
social life.

Even though the majority of social events were tied

closely to church

o~

school, these other amusements were an important

development in the town for they gave a view of the rest of the world
to this little prairie burg.

The most notable form of secular enter-

tainment in Langdon was the movies.
Movies "to7ere special occurrences for the town, for there was not
a theater with continuous showings in the town until the 1930's.
films received special attention in the
tmvn.

~eader

Thus,

whenever one came to

In 1912, the Turon Amusement Company ran by C. H. Geesling and

K. F. Clem made. arrangements with Joe Sherow to show pictures on the
second floor of his store building.
31

Langdor~

(Kansas)

L~a_de~,

This received a good billing in the

25 Harcl1 1915.
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Leader.
Next Thursday evening, April 25, we will begin a
series of up-to-date motion picture entertainments in
Sherow's Hall, Langdon. On that evening and each Thursday evening through the season we ~.;rill show 3, 000 ft. of
the Latest Release Films, in Langdon, consisting of,
·
Educational, Dramatic, Scenic and Comic Features,
some of which are bound to please the fancy of everyone.
A low admission price of only 10¢ will be asked
which will admit everybody easily attending the highly
enjoyable and educational entertainments--no better
shows of the kind are seen in towns many times the size
. of Langdon.
Remember it's only ten cents to 1 1/2 hours of
right UP TO NOH moving pictures--everyone of these shov1s
guaranteec1.32
After 1912, moving pictures became less frequent in Langdon but when
shown, were promoted with the same enthusiasm as were the.ones above.
Another form of public entertainment v7hich was intended to be
educationally informative was the lyceum.

The programs that came to

the tmm were varied as were the lyceum companies which appeared frori 1
year to year.

Usually about

t~velve

programs \vere staged each year.

One time it was a humorist who came to Langdon, one other time it was
a small concert company.

Once in 1912, a small company who called

themselves the Bonheur Brothers carne to Langdon.
on a wild west show.

They were a take off·

They had trained ponies and horses, clowns and

a motion picture besides "many other interesting and instructive features.1133

Furthermore, moral issues were not neglected and lectures

on such topics as the white slave traffic were common.
A committee was established in Langdon for the purpose of obtaining a lyceum for each year.

Once a company was picked, the ticket prices

were advertised and.they ran about ten to twenty cents a show, or $1.25
32

rbid., 18 April 1912.

33 Ibid., 8 August 1.912.
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for an entire season as it Has in 1913. 3ft

It was proposed to take the

excess profits from the lyceums and develop a reading library for the
community.

However, because of lagging attendance, the town committee

had enough troubles in securing payments for the lyceum programs themselves •
. Furthermore, Langdon's social life was highly organized.

Several

different associations existed in Langdon, and if a person did not belong to one it was not because they did not have an opportunity, 35 . Two
lodges existed in Langdon, one was the Hodern Woodmen of America and
the other was the A.O.U.W., lodge #530.

These were essentially fraternal

societies and their functions remain somewhat obscure,
tion was a holdover from earlier frontier days.
Thief Association, #96.

Another organiza-

This was the Anti Horse

Everett Dick explained how this organization

·evolved.· ''[It] . • • was organized to provide protection against horse
thieves.

In time it developed certain social features such as school

,36
. .
house programs, oyster suppers, and p1cn1cs.

The Royal Neighbors of

America was an organization based on a life insurance program,
branch of i t was the Maple Leaf Camp, f/2673.

Langdon's

The club members would

gather about once a month and pay their dues, Hhich Here partly life
insurance premiums,and socialize.

Of course, it goes almost without

saying that Langdon had its own active Women's Christian Temperance
Union with its obvious objective.
The Langdon Commercial Club--synonymous with boosterism--was

34 Ibid., 23 October 1913.
35 A listing of the lodges in Langdon ran in every edition of the
Le<:J:de~.
The ones noted came from the Leader, 21 December 1911.
36

Everet t Dick, The Sod-House Frontier, 185/f-1890 (Lincoln t
Nebraska: Johnsen Publi;hing Company, 1975)-, p. 384.
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another organization of Langdon town.

Considered by some American

l

I

I

historians as characteristic of the 1920's, boosterism, as a social
phenomenon, should not be confined to the 1920's, but viewed rather
as an on-going part of small rural town life--if Langdon is any example.
The club was formed in May, 1913, and the Leader expressed its purpose.
No great achievement has ever been attained without organized effort.
Realizing this great truth, a goodly number of the
citizens of Langdon and vicinity met Friday night, May
16 at Mauck's Hall and perfected the permanent organization of the Langdon Commercial Club.
This club is not to be political, but progressive in
every sense of the word all w-orking harmoniously for the
upbuilding of Langdon and vicinity.
The greatest good to the greatest number, is our
motto.37
.
The business community w-hich this booster club w-as to serve was
as well developed as it ever would become during Langdon town's history.
The period between 1912 and 1920 marked the peak of the town's businesses
and population growth.

The Leader, in 191Lf, claimed a town population of

three hundred, 38 whereas, a more accurate figure found in the Kansas
Agriculture Biennial Report had it numbered at 214 people in 1914.39
Probably the highest town population to have ever occurred in Langdon
was 276 in 1918.

40

The Leader went on to boast about the town's "cementll

side,_mlks and its streets lined with "fine, large, shade trees. 11
The business conununity itself was comprised of several different
elements.
37

38
39

41

A farmer-owned grain elevator

La~don

vJaS

established in 1907, and

(Kansas) Le_Eder, 22 Hay 1913.

rbid., 10 December 1914.
Kansas Department of Agriculture, Twenty-third Biennial R_eport:_,

p. 878.

4 °Kansas Department of Agriculture, T\venty-third__ Biennial Report,
p. 431+.

41

All information concerning Langdon's businesses in the following
paragraphs is from the J.:angdon (Kansas) .!_,eader, 17 December 191!1.
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had been running fairly smoothly throughout the years.

Another elevator

was owned by the Enns Hilling Company and nothing is knovm about this
enterprise.

The bank, even though its total assets were small--about

$120,500--was always thought of by the town's residents as an essential
part of the town.

The tovm had one grocery store, ran by J. W. Parish;

and two general merchandise stores, ran by C. r.-1. Hyatt and B. E. Cole,
There was a furniture store operated by Mrs. E. S, Cross and two hotels,
one called the "Langdon House," and the other "Cottage House."

Langdon

had at the time, its own telephone exchange which served the town and
local farmers.

It was managed by 1'. D. Krehbiel.

C. A. Wendiing kept

a livery in Langdon which was also used for autos.

As the auto became

more commonplace in Langdon tmvn, Charley Poorman, the town 1 s blacksmith,
began to tvork on cars as well as continue his smith's work.

Two hardware

stores operaU;d by H. H. Purdy and the other by C. A. Henry, who was also
the agent for a Maxwell auto dealership in Langdon.

The Haxwell was a

relatively high priced auto for 19lll, at least when compared to the Ford
model-T.

It was advertised in the Leade.,E_ at $695.

However, the Naxwell

was by far the better auto as it had an electric self-starter and other
features which made it a better auto than the model-T.

Unfortunately,

the Haxwell company could not compete with Ford and was eventually
bought up by Chrysler; and after 1917, nothing was heard about the
Maxwell in Langdon.
Frank Harlan, known in Langdon as "Happy,'.' mvned at this time, a
cafe.

Happy was one of Langdon's long-standing businessmen.

He was one

of the few who survived the economic storms in Langdon and kept his
businesses solvent.
C. Long.

Langdon also had

a produce

company operated by vl.

Long was knovm as a fair businessman and paid good prices for

the produce brought in to his company.

This could also get him in
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trouble with the larger companies ,.;rhich bought from him.
company in July 1913, unnamed in the

L~der

A larger

account, wrote this

threatening note to Long, requesting a change in his purchasing
procedures .
• . . [But] we are advised at the present time that you
are payi.ng 24¢ while our price is 23¢ and that is three
cents lower than Elgin. [The prices quoted were for a
gallon of cream.]
Now we regret to say that we will either have to
discontinue receiving shipments from y'ou entirely or
change our arrangements with you, unless you pay the
prices that we quote, because we cannot and we'll not
allow a station from which we get cream affect other
stations at which we buy.42
Whether or not Long changed his pricing is not known, but this does indicate that Langdon businessmen were receiving competition from larger
firms, which in the long run, they were unable to match.
Another firm which maintained itself in Langdon \.;ras the Kansas
Lumber Company.
C. W. Harper.

It was owned by a Hutchinson company and managed by
Langdon 1 s town doctor was the prominent G. H. Grieve.

He quit his practice in Langdon sometime before '1920 and reestablished
in Turon.

Perhaps he made this move since Turon had a pharmacy and

Langdon did not.

No country to\.;rn was complete without a veterinarian,

and at that time, it was Joe Bates.

In addition to all of the above

mentioned businesses was the Langdon Leader, edited and owned by B. B.
Hiller.

Miller took over the paper in September 1914, from H. B.

Albertson, the original founder oE the Leader.

He made this statement

of intention concerning the Leader:
Politically the paper \>Jill be independent [even though
in reality it was Republican], its first mission to work for
the best interest of Langdon and tributary territory, \>~tile
furnishing me with the necessary finances that I may make a
42

rbid., 31 July 1913.
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buy for myself and my family.

B. B. Hiller 43

One other business, which did not operate. within the town limits
of Langdon, vms unique to the township, as well it could be said, to
southwestern Kansas.

This was Eugene Catte's fish hatchery.

Eugene

immigrated to the United States from France with his parents '"hen he
was eleven.
in 1887.

He migrated to the vicinity of Langdon when he v1as eighteen

There was an eighty acre place, northeast of present Langdon

town, fo!· sale at $200 arid he worked for the C.K.&N. at 50¢ a day when
it was building through the area to pay off the amount.
the land partly because of its natural springs.

He purchased

A man '"ho loved to

hunt and fish, .he built ponds by damming the· springs.

Once he stocked

it, they gave him a place to fish and also served as a lure for local
game, since it was used as a watering hole.

When he realized he could

sell the fish, he built more ponds until it became a fairly elaborate
.
44
enterpr1.se.
Catte raised several kinds of fish--bass, blue-gill, perch,
black bass, crappie and goldfish. 45

He never raised catfish.

These

fish would have made the bottoms of the ponds too murky, thus preventing
him from viewing what was going on in the ponds.

It was always best to

have clear ponds when draining them .or just to n1aintain them.

He also

had trouble with turtles, especially the soft-shelled, and with muskrats
tunneling into the pond dams.

46

In fact, Cattc prospered so well from the fishery, that around
43
lflf

Ibid., 3 September 1914.
'J,nterview with Hrs. Genereouse Niner, Turon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

45

c. B. Penland, "Fish Hatchery at Langdon, Kansas, Is Beauty Spot,"
Rock Island Magazine 24 (August 1929): 10.
46

Interview with Hrs. Generouse Hiner, Turon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
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1900, he built a first-class residence,
build,

The house took seven years to

The brick walls of the house rested on a foundation three feet

deep, three and one-half feet wide at the bottom and tapering to two
and one-half feet wide at the top.

The walls were of three layers of

brick with an air space in betHeen each for insulation,

The house

had one of Langdon's first indoor bathrooms, and a large one at that,
which measured ten by fifteen feet.

The house was served by inside

running water, supplied by hydraulic rams which forced artesian water
into a large storage tank.

Not only did this tank furnish water for

the house, but also for his family's garden and the fountain on the
front lmvn.

47

Eugene Catte prospered better than the vast majority of

people in Langdon's history.
Even though the farmers in the tmvnship did not prosper as well
as Catte, they did enjoy relative prosperity.

Other statistics which

were not covered showed that Long's produce company must have fared
well during this time.

Over eight thousand pounds of butter were

pro~

duced in the tm..rnship during 1915, but the dairy produce it. sold to
the factories only accounted to $500.

Poultry and eggs, however, did

much better with over $5,000 worth sold.

48

Other economic gauges showed Langdon's economic development at
this time to be stable, and in fact slightly increasing,· but not exceptionally.

Even though land values in the township fell from $860,120

in 1914 to $844,259 in 1916, personal property gained.
in 1914 it increased to $193,460 by 1916.

47
48

The same trend in personal

Ibi.d.
Kansas, Decennial Census of

Ka~sas,

From $187,430

1915.
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property was reflected in the town of Langdon.

Moreover, city lot values

rose during this same time span rather than falling as did the land values
in the

to~vnship.

lf9

Langdon township was beginning to realize advances in farm technology.

In April 1916, the Leader announced the first farm tractor

demonstration to be held in

Langdon~

It was on the ChuckWendling's

farm, which was south of the town limits of Langdon.
in the demonstration was a Mogul 8-16.

The tractor used

The Leader gave this report about

the exhibition on April 15, 1916:
The C.&R. Hardware held their tractor demonstrations
before a larg·e crowd here. The way i t made the black dirt
roll was surprising. All are begining [sic] to realize
that there must be change in the method of farming in the
near future. The tractor is bound to displace horses to a
large extent.SO
Economic prosperity aside, farm work still involved very hard labor,
for men and women.

Although the plight of women on the farm has always

been recognized as harsh, it is important to understand just what made it
so.

Sadie Applegate explains what farm life was like for· her when she was

a young woman.

She was Homer Truitt's daughter, and Homer was one v1ho

rented his farm from Si Hyman.
I know I plo>-Ied many a row of corn when I vlas a kid.
My dad, my brother and I, Yle took cultivators and dad
would take the Ylalking cultivator and my brother and I,
we Ylould use the riding cultivators. We'd go out there
early in the morning and work there til late at night
and of course we'd ahmys stop at noontime, you know . .
Oh, I expect I was ten or twelve years old ~v-hen I started
working in the fields. I think I Ylas sixteen when I quit
schooJ..5l
Sadie was the oldest in a family of ten children, and there was plenty for
49
50

see Appendix A.
Langdon_ (Kansas) Leader, 26 April 1916.
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for her to do at home as there was in the fields.
We got all of our sewing and everything like that
and it just kept you busy. \~ell during the summer time
there was canning vegetables and fruits and ev~rything
like that , and alwavs
. a lot to do and gardens to take
care of. And I always helped >:ith the milking and things
like that. I milked several cows [about ten each day]
and separated the milk and sold the cream and sometimes
churned the butter. . • . [T]iere.was washing and we
always baked our bread' and that was always a chore·.
1
He always got up by sun-up. . . . Nmv we d idn t have
running water at all.52
Moreover, the Truitt's, like most a£ the fann families around Langdon
at that time, had large gardens.

Sadie recalls her family's garden.

Oh, I expect it [the garden] would cover one-half a
block. We just raised everything in it, you know, melons,
muskmelons, squash, pumpkin, sor2e popcorn, peanuts and all
kinds of garden stuff, potatoes and all that kind of stuff,
sweet potatoes and cabbage.53
Once the garden was harvested, it was time for canning, and that was an
arduous task.
When you can fruit during the summer time, and that
was always so hot, you know, you have to keep your fires
going and that was so hot, you know. I can just remember
standing there and working and the sweat wo~ld just be
dripping off of ya.54
Although farm and town life in Langdon,·as well as in the entire
state of Kansas, seemed to be fairly stable in most respects and a degree
of prosperity existed for most of its residents, Langdon did not resemble
the prevailing political sentiment in the state, progressive Republicanism.
According to Zornm.;r, Progressivisrr. exerted a "powerful force in Kansas,"
but not so in Langdon township and tmm.
part -v1here Langdon stood politically.
52
53

Ibid.
Ibid.

51•rbid.

The 1912 elections explain in
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Zornow had this to say ab6ut the election at the state level, explaining as.he does, the outcome of the Roosevelt-Taft fight in Kansas.
"The split in the Republican ranl\s gave Democrat Woodrow Wilson both
the national and Kansas vote, although his vote fell considerably belcH
the combined totals of Taft and Roosevelt."

55

This may have been the

state and national trend, but such was not so in Langdon.

Taft pulled

thirty-two votes to Roosevelt's thirty--one, which combined, did not
match the vote. for ~Hlson, which numbered seventy-five.

In fact, in a

township which normally voted Republican, it carried the entire Democratic
ticket for every major office in 1912.

56

This seems to indicate a source

of dissatisfaction with the Republican party as a whole in Langdon tmvnship and town at that time.
The tide began to turn against Democratic state governor George
Hodges before the 1914 elections.

Hodges made a state tour in October,

1914,· which carried him to such small towns as Langdon. 5

7

However, his

appearance in the town did not help him, and he went down to defeat in
Langdon to Arthur Capper, 95 to 113 votes.
governor, Langdon followed the state trends.

In this election for the
Langdon reestablished a

Republican preference for all candidates except for U.S. senator, and it
gave Democrat George Neeley 107 votes to thirty-three cast for Progressive
Victor Hurdock and eighty-four for the Republican Charles Curtis.

58

The 1916 elections saw Wilson gaining the majority vote again in
Langdon with 139 as opposed to tbe Republican Hughes' 110 votes.

The

55
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Republica'n candidates took the other offices in Langdon, except for the
state. representative in the 76th district, which \>lent to the Der.1ocratic
contender.

59

When the Leader gave the election returns in November 9,

1916, it ran a now famous caption under a l.arge
has kept us out of war."

pictun~

of Wilson, "He

It went on to say the follmving:

This is the face of a man strong, courageous, patient
and kindly, a man-Always alert to the aspirations of his fello\>7man and
sympathetic toward their fulfillment; .
60
However hopeful the prospects for peace looked to Langdonites, and it is
not at all certain that all people in Langdon desired peace, war was soon
to come.

With it rapidly came a new age, one which would begin a trans-

formation of Langdon town and the surrounding township.
When the European war broke out in 1914, it was not really noticed
much in!Langdon, except that it caused higher prices on some commodities,
.
61
e.g., sugar, coffee, cereals and meat.
The Leade~, naturally enough,
"

followed the war action on the continent, but sides were not taken in
Langdon and a newspaper column in the German lal':lguage ran as usual.
As the war became more. intense in Europe in early 1916, the Wilson
administration found itself involved in two troublesome situations.

First,

was the submarine warfare of the Germans, and the second, was the Nexican
revolution.

The first problem brought about the Arabic pledge, which was

a German capitulation to American demands concerning submarine warfare
and the second was the "preparedness" program.

The first problem was

followed in the Leader, but the readers took more interest in preparedness.
There may have been much debate about the necessity of preparedness in the
59
60
61
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nation 1 s capitol, but it did not occur in L:mgdon.

The Leader's

editor asked his readers to write in letters explaining their positions
relative to preparedness.

The few letters that were printed in the

Leader were all pro-preparedness.

One letter ran like this:

Mr. Editor:
There are three things that I wish to maintain in
regard to "preparedness." First, that Preparedness is
necessary; s~cond, Preparedness ~s practicable and third,
that Preparedness is desirable.6~
Another reader had this to say:
Mr. Editor:
In last
preparedness
week we hope
cause of the
our Navy and

week's article we proved the necessity of
because of the probability of war and.this
to prove the necessity.of preparedness befact that we are not properly defended, that
coast defenses and Army are inadequate.63 ·

The Mexican revolution was also a .source of concern to the people
of Langdon.

When war looked imminent with Hexico in June, 1916, the

editor of the Leader printed this call for volunteers.
A state-wide call for veterans. A provisional regiment of veterans and ex-soldiers now forming, with regimental headquarters at Salina, Kansas, fully officered
and. organized, to be offered as a body to the President
upon a call for volunteers.
We are organizing.a troop of cavalry for service
in the volunteer army of the United States to be ready
for immediate service in answer to the first call for
volunteers in the event that war is declared on Mexico, 64
However, these issues seemed to cool down, and as previously noted, t~·l
~~1. son·
was reelected as the man who "kept us out of war."
Nonetheless, war with Germany was drmving nigh, and the people of
Langdon were beginning to realize this.
this editorial, February 8, 1917.
62
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This is a time when every American should show his
patriotism, and stand by those who have the conduct
of national affairs on their shoulders, It may be
that we differ with President Wilson in politics,
and perhaps think he has not always conducted international affairs of the United States in accordance
with our views, but the. time has arrived \vhen he will
need the support of the entire nation, and we should
all stand behind him in whatever policy he may pursue
and show to the "t-JOrld that our emblem is not a joke,
but that \ole are. "Many in One" when it comes to the
safeguarding of the rights of America and. American
citizens.65
When Hilson delivered his war message on April 2, 1917, its theme
was readily accepted by the editor of the Leader.

He wrote the following,

which appeared in the Leader, April 12, 1917:
Germany in her desperation has endeavored to give
the impression to the world that we are entering the
war for a material gain, but the world shall know that
the principles for which we· stand, ''That all men are .
created equal and are endov1ed with the same inalienable
rights, among wh:i.ch are life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness" shall be granted to Americans, and that
Americans wherever they may be, even in utmost parts of
the earth, are under the protection of the Stars and
Stripes.66
Not surprisingly, the German column was dropped from the paper.
Support for the war effort in Langdon reached a fevered pitch, and.
jingoisms were counnon in the ]:_eader.

One reader wrote in the following:

"If· anyone attempts to haul dmvn the American flag, shoot him on the
spot."

Another reader wrote in this little diatribe, which took on a

harsh reality for a Langdon resident:
Say Boys How About This?
I have nothing but contempt for the "slackers" who
are flocking to the ministers and justices of the peace
for no other reason than to escape the serving in the
army or navy. Yellow is their color and somebody ought
to brand them as such.67
.
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One Langdonite who encountered public resentment was George
Cres\.Jell.

He either made some derogatory remarks about a relative

in the navy or was seeking to avoid the draft.

Whichever it·was, he

raised the ire in some of the townspeople and local farmers.

One

night, and it is not certain \vhen this event occurred, except that it
did during the course of the \oJar, Creswell was asked to come outside
of his house in town because a man was yJaiting to see him.

Creswell

was led up the street about a block when several others rushed out ·
.and poured a bucket of yellow paint over his head.

The outcome of

this event is not known, but Creswell surely understood the message
given him. 68
One other occurrence in

~he

township which symbolized community

vengence against anyone not supporting the war effort took place in the
northeast part of the township.

A rather successful farming family

named·Breidenstein refused to buy war bonds.

During the war, this was

considered heresy by many people in Langdon.

Therefore, some persons

in Langdon took it upon themselves to convince the Breidensteins that
buying war bonds were in their best interest.

A group gathered, and

it is not known exactly how large this group was, and went to "visit"
the Breidensteins.

During the course of the visitati.on, the Breidensteins

decided to buy bonds.

69

Sometimes during the war, near paranoia existed in Langdon concerning spies.

In June, 1917, the Leader printed this tip-off to its

readers:
Warning
Do Not Buy Medicines or Cosmetics of Strangers . . . .
68 r
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NcAtee, Langdon, Kansas, 6 July 197 7 .
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There is strong evidence that our whole country is
networked with spies.70
Not only did the war effort receive strong vocal support in
Langdon, it gained manpower and farm support.
called the "Honor Roll."

The Leader ran a section

In it were listed the men serving in the armed

services, and it usually numbered about twenty to twenty-five men.
Langdon, through the course of the war, suffered three war casualties.
They were Bill Holmes, who died in France of pneumonia; Paul Cre1in-1ell
. 71
andM ac kc ra1g.

The farmers also responded to a need for increased crop production.

The Leader, in September, 1917, urged them onward to do their

part to win the war.
A Call to Farmers
Production! How can it be increased? Conservation?
To what extent can it stretch a scanty yield into a liberal
portion? These are the grave questions which will decide
the war.
The proper cultivation of corn or other similar crops
will increase the yield per acre while the saving of hay
will release more grain for human food. Despise not the
day of small things. Every effort, great or small, for
increased farm efficiency this year is an a~t of patriotism. 72
Production on the farm front in Langdon was high.

In 1918, over

ten thousand acres of wheat were planted and nearly 3,400 acres of corn.
There was planted over. seven hundred acres of oats and over 850 acres in
the township were planted in rye.

Fatted beef stock sold on the market

in 1918 was up considerably from the 1915 level and amounted to $59,358.
Over $8,600 worth of dairy products were sold in the township and over
$6,500 worth of poultry and eggs were sold.
70
71

7?

73

Moreover, prices were good.

Langdon (Kansas) Leader, 5 June 191"1.

~angdon

-Langdo~

(Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 1 June 1928.

(Kansas) Lead~.E_, 27 September 1917.
73
.
Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 191S.
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For example, from 1917 through 1919, >oJheat: prices averaged $2.00 a
bushel.

7!+

In fact, the rise was astonishing as reflected in the Reno

county farm and crop valuations for the same time period.

Crop -..ralua-

tion in the countywas $7,674,216 in 19H and by its peak year in 1918,
it had reached $12,838,723.
than were in 1911+.

Moreover, fewer acres were planted in~l918

The same increases were reflected in farm production

1

when in 191!1 it ~vas valued at $9,637,654 and reached its peak in 1919 at
a value of $16,225,112.

75

Indeed, prosperity seemed to abound in J. . angdon

. township.
Generally speaking, the effect of World War I on Langdonites is
best reflected in a poem printed in the J:Ea~er, December, 1917:
We're.Hooverizing
My Tuesdays are meatless
My Wednesdays are wheatless

I'm getting more eatless each day.
My home it is heatless,
My bed it is sheetless,
They've been sent to the Y,H.C,A.
The barrooms are treatless
My coffee is sweetless,
Each day I groH poorer and wiser,
Ny stockings are feetless,
Hy trousers are seatless.
My! How I do hate the Kaiser. 76
However, wars, like all things in life, come to an end.

This one

did in 1918, and when it did, it precipitated a slow, gradual ¥.'hittling
a"'TaY of Langdon town which vTOuld bring the tovm to near distinction.

-------·-·---------74

see Appendix G.
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CHAPTER V
THE EROSION OF LANGDON'S BASE, 1918-1950
[S]hall be likened unto a foolish man,
which built his house upon sand:
And the rain descended, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house;
and it fell:
St. Matthe~.;r 7: 26-27
>

Langdon's well being rested upon a multifaceted base.

The economic

prosperity of the surrounding farms determined to a substantial degree
whether or not the community itself prospered.

However, when the farmers

prospered, it did not guarantee the success of Langdon's business cornrnunity.
With the advent of the car after 1900, Langdon's business houses had to be
competitive with the larger market centers of Hutchinson, and to a lesser
degree, Pratt and Kingman, in order to survive.

Langdon's merchants had

to be competitive in both the pricing of their goods and in wages. · I.angdon
town served as a service center for the local fanners, and as the initial
marketing place providing transportation facilities--the railroad-- for
their crops and livestock.
function.

Beyond this, Langdon had no other economic

If this function was undermined, a large part of Langdon town's

base vmuld slip away.
Another component of Langdon's base, which operated somev.'hat independently of the prevailing economic situation at any one given time,
was the social arrangements oT the tmm.

In a small town such as Langdon,

the citizens had tb remain cooperative and to work harmoniously with each
other to promote an environment which vmuld contribute to the tmvn 1 s

I
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unity of purpose.
within a small

Intolerance of, or friction between, differing groups

to~.,Jn,

leads directly to disruptive factionalism.

This

intolerance pulls at the webb of human relationships; and if it is not
. held to a minimum, it rips apart the social structure of a town, leaving
its residents in positions of non-cooperation.

In an age where individual

or family transportation posedno serious obstacles, one could simply leave
the area and begin somewhere else, or they could go to another nearby
community which better suited their social needs. ·. The latter option
did not necessarily mean moving from the community or area in which they
lived, only non- or partial-participation in it.

Intolerance within a

town survives because nonconformists can and usually do leave.

Conse-

quently, the remaining or dominating group becomes somewhat inbred,
cliquish, and elitist.

The restrictive attitudes of a dominating group

often creates an atmosphere which is hostile to the maintenance or enlargement of the tmvn's population.

Intolerance in a small community

poisons its future well-being.
Though to a lesser degree when compared with economics, and social
interrelationships, education composed another important aspect of Langdon's
base.

In a world fast becoming mechanized, technological, urbanized, and

special interest group orientated, education became the means by which the
future participants in a changing society gained the tools enabling them
to cope with it.

Ironically, the type of education stressed in the rural

community fit nicely into this new world.

Taught by the church, school,

or family, it saw the need for the self-reliant, moral and industrious
individual.

In a society \.,)here bureaucrats and. special interest groups

worked to further their own aims, the individual might also come to see
community effort and involvement as passe or less important than vaguely
defined community values.

Furthermore, the thirst for higher education
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contains destructive tendencies for a small community.

Once educated

in collegiate surroundings, and having been indoctrinated with the "cult
of the immediately useful and the pr~ctical," the student from the small
rural town finds no position to occupy in his .former environment with
the educational tools, skills and knowledge acquired.

The small community

by not having the resouices or the forethought to provide a

p~ace

in

it~

economic or social structure for the student, forfeits what might have
b~come a critical part of its base.

Therefore, education has the possi-

bility of working for or agai~st a small town like Langdon's survival,
All of the forestated components of Langdon's base had to work in
favor of its well-being in order to assure Langdon's survival.

From

1920 on, forces worked contrary.to the cohesiveness of the components
constituting Langdon's base and eroded them apart, sealing Langdon's doom.
This . chapter will trace the forces which chipped m.;ray at the tov..rn s base~
1

and how some of its citizens struggled to prevent it.
When World War I ended, war inflation aside, Langdon seemed from
all outward ·appearances to have prospered economically from the war.

In

1920, the value of land in the township reached the highest level it ever
attained.

The same held true of personal property values in the township.

Langdon witnessed its highest personal property and city lot values in
1922. 1

While the effects of the war had temporarily left Langdon econom-

ically secure, it suffered from two of the afflictions which affected
many other Americans from 1918 through 1920.

They were the influenza

epidemic during the winter of 1918-19, and "red scare" hysteria'

'~hich

did not subside until 1920.
The influenza epidemic apparently hit Langdon tovmship hard as it

-·-----1 see Appendix A.

/

did the rest of the state.

Sadie Applegate recalled how the epidemic

affected her and the surrounding area:
Oh, there was a lot of people died that winter, an awful
lot of people died. . . . Yeah, everytvhere around here
people died. The doctor [Dr. Grieve] didn't think I'd
live throu~h it. . . . The doctors just v7ent night and
day, . . ~
.
Claude Royce, who had been

far~ming

his own land for only·three and one-

half years, succumbed to the disease. 3

It was a very trying winter for

the residents of Langdon township.
The red scare reached high tide in Langdon around 1919, as it did
in the rest of the country.

Farmer and rural town distrust of one

particular group had been building for many years.

This group was the

Industrial Workers of the World (I.W,W.) or as the people of around
Langdon liked to call them, the "I Won't Workrt organization.

Hhen wheat

fields were being burned around Turon in 1915, the editor of the Leader
commented that burnings were the work of either a "demented man or an

I.~.J.W, crank." 4 When one "I.W.W." man was shot in Turon in the summer
of 1917, the editor of the Leader summed up local feelings towards the
group:
The farmers of the county are getting to be very much
prejudiced against the I.W.W. organization, as every
year there is more or less trouble caused by them, and
it would be a good thing for the country i f they could
be kept out of it,S
Lucille Tibbits Dunn remembered one notable encounter vlith the
I.W.W. 's, one which "made quite an imprint" on her mind,

2
3
4

5

Lamont Tibbits,

rnterview with Nrs. Sadie Applegate, Langdon, Kansas, 6 July 1977.

r n terv1e~v
·

1:n· t h

~r1· r.

Langdon (Kansas)

J oy Royce, Lang d on, Kansas, 13 July 19 77,

J.eade~,

rbid., 5 June 1917.

29 July 1915.
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her father, had a very sizable wheat operation in 1919 and when harvest
time came, he always needed additional field hands in order to get the
work done.

Either he or a member of his family would drive to tmin and

obtain a work crew from the transients riding freight cars.
a hard problem to resolve for the reason that his
leave just after finishing their noon meal.

cre~.;rs

Lamont had

would often

After hiring another

~rew,

he gave the following warning to them in the morning with his shotgun
in hand:

."By God, the first one that leaves here is going to get his

seat full of pellets, and I mean it!"

That particular

ere~.,

toiled until

nightfall, when they left as quickly as they could under the cover of
darkness.

Supposedly, the "organization" was informed about .Lamont's

peculiar hi~ing practices, and they decided to avenge their comrades.
Tibbits' family noticed an "old coupe" driving near the fields and upon
closer observation determined that their wheat field just south of their
horne and farm elevator, had been set ablaze.

A member of the family

gave four cranks on the phone, which was the general alarm for the
Langdon area.

With the aid of the neighbors who arrived with two large

water tanks used for the

th~eshing

machine, the fire was put out before

it reached either the elevator or home.

6

Whether or not these men w.ere

. truly "Wobblies" (I.W.W. 's) or just drifters, does not really matte.r.
These men were perceived as "Wobblies" by the people of Langdon, and,
as a result, negative opinions of "the Wobblies" were formed by such
forestated encounters.
By the end of 1920, the "red scare" gave way .to the harkened cry
for ''normalcy," which the pE!Op1 e of Langdon went all out to support.
In an overwhelming majority vote in 1920, the voters of Langdon elected

6

Interview with Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Langdon, Kansas, 28 July 1977.
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Harding over Cox by 156 to 68 votes.

Similar margins held in all races

on the ballot, and allowed the Republicans to make a clean sweep of

.

Langdon to>mship.

7

Though the citizens of Langdon township yearned for

that elusive "normalcy" promised by.Harding and the Republicans, they
received instead a bitter economic crisis.
Prior to 1920, the promise of large oversea's markets fordomestic
farm products stimulated the farmers' hopes of maintaining and expanding
their newly-gained prosperity.

8

This is clearly reflected in Langdon

township where personal property values amounted to $187,430 in 1914,
and by 1920 had reached $278,030.

Farm prosperity during the same period

also reflected in town personal property valuations with an increase from
$76,080 in 1914 to $113,830 by 1922. 9

In terms of their material holdings,

the people of Langdon township had never had it so good.

But in 1920,

bad news came to the farmers, dashing their hopes for sustained economic
prosperity.
In June of 1920, the government removed the price supports for
farm production which had been in effect throughout the war.

Because of

the nationwide .increase in farm production during the war years and the
resultant large surpluses, the effect was a rapid drop in farm prices.
In Kansas, the average price for wheat fell from $1.86 a bushel in 1919
to 97¢ a bushel in 1920.
bushel in 1923.

10

The price kept falling until it reached 87¢ a

The price decline was very hard for farmers to under-

stand or accept, since they had been ordered to increase production for
patriotic reasons during the war years.
7

8

Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections, 11 pp. 184-186.

James H. Shideler, Farm Crisis:
of California Press, 1957), p. 41.
9
sec Appendix A.
10
See Appendix G.
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Further aggravating the economic situation in Langdon was the
mortgaged condition of the tovmship.

Hortgaging from 1920 untJ.l 1923

remained at very high total amounts for Langdon tmmship. ll

One rea-

son why it did, might have been the fact that the farmers in the. town- ..
ship were mecl~anizing.

By 1918, only one tractor was operated in

Langdon tmmship, and in 1921, only two.

By 1923, fifteen farmers·

were using tractors and fourteen new combines were beginning to replace the old. header and steam thresher harvesting operation.
Langdon bank was doing its part in helping the farmers.

12

The

The bank's

loans amounted to $146,723 in September 1922 and .$128,540 in Harch,
1923. 13 ·With farm equipment cost~ running high and prices for their
products falling, the inevitable happened.

The small bank in Langdon

town had found itself over-extended and unable to realize on its loans.
H. B. Ferguson, who was the original banker in Langdon, retired
in 1917.

He was well liked by the community and had apparently served

his fellaH citizens well.

Chester L. Pew took Ferguson's place, but

Pew failed to achieve economic success at Langdon.

Harlow Brown, who

was then editing the Leader, became aware in mid-1923 that Pew was encountering difficulty in keeping the bank solvent.

The situation looked

grim and something needed to be done quickly if disaster were to be
avoided.

Brown and Pevl quietly left Langdon and drove to Wichita to

seek fi.nancial assistance from the Federal Land Bank.

The mission

proved unfruitfu1.14 Once they rE:turned to Langdon, it was not long
11 s

ee Appenc1·1x E".

12 Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 1918, 1929 and 1923.
13 Langdon. (Kansas) Leader, llf September 1922 and 23 Harch 1923 ·
14 rntcrvicw ,.,ith Nr. Harlow B. Brmm, Hutchinson, Kansas • 25
July 1977.
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before people in the area \.;ere convinced that the bank was in trouble.·
In October, 1923, after sixty days of gradual runs on the bank, which
depleted its reserves of approximately $30,000, a deputy state bank
.
.
.
.
.
d oars.
. 15
examlner,
on a rou t 1ne
1nspect1on,
c 1ose"d · 1ts
In October, 1923, John F. Lee, a deputy bank commissioner, was
sent to Langdon to direct the bank's liquidation or its reorganization. 16
Lee

s~ught

to reopen the bank, but his effort to reopen it proved to be

a tough assignment.

.By· the end of November, 1923, prospects for reopen-

ing the bank looked bleak.
• rece1vers
•
h'lp. 17
b e p 1 acea1 J.n

Talk began to circulate that the bank might
On November 30, 1923, the Leader reported

the following .bad news.
Mr. Lee Not Overly Optimistic
Hr. Lee's interview follows: "Very little progress
has been made during the past week in reducing the bank
loans and no reduction has been made in re-discounts with ·
the War Finance Corporation. In view of this situation,
I am not overly optimistic in regard to the bank's
affairs.l8
The following week, Langdon experienced its worst fire when the
Langdon Herchantile Store, operated by Hr. Hiles Griffen and housed in
the Salvation Army building, burned completely with a total loss of its
contents.

19

What made this fire somewhat suspect were the rumors that

Griffen had deliberately set the fire to stave off financial ruin by
collecting the insurance money.

Hmvever, this

\·7aS

never proved.

When Christmas came to Langdon in 1923, spirits were not gay.
In the Christmas edition of the Leader, Brmvn tried to inject a little
15

La~do!:l_

16
17
18
19

(Kansas) Leader, 29 August 192ll.

rbid., 19 October 1923.
Ibid., 23 November 1923.
Ibid., 30 November 1923.
rbid., 7 December 1923.
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hope for the future and an appreciation of what blessings one did
possess.
Christmas again rolls around, and with Christmas
comes the close of one of the worst years this section
of Kansas has ever seen. Each individual feels that
his cross has been harder to carry than his neighbor's.
Each person feels that there is little left of him to
cause him to feel and show the Christmas spirit.
Yes, we all have had our share of troubles, but we
are still up and coming, we have had plenty to eat, our
homes are heated comfortably, our families are comfortably
clothed and our conununity has stood and is still standing
for the nobler. things in life.20
Despite the editor's attempt, the winter of 1923 proved to be a trying
one in Langdon.
It was not until June, 1924, that economic good
town.

21

ne~vs

came to the

The bank was ready to reopen, but stock had to be bought in it

before the banking commission Hould allow its opening.

In a week's
2'?

time, sixty of the required one-hundred shares were purchased. -

The

other forty shares were sold slowly and it was not until August that
the application for ri new bank charter was made to the state.

At the

end of. August, the State Charter, Board granted Langdon's bank charter. 23
It took a

fe~v

days to get all the stock certificates in order and when

that was accomplished, the bank opened its doors for business on September
2, 1924.

The Leader, naturally enough, boosted the event.

The New Langdon State Bank opened their doors Tuesday
morning at nine o'clock, as was announced in the Leader
last week. The first day's business was a surprise in
view of the fact that over $6,000 was deposited and about
$200.00 went out in cash. Everybody who came into the
bank on Tuesday wore a big smile and all were more than
20
21
22
23

Ibid., 21 December 1923.
Ibid., .6 June 1924.
Ibid., 13 June 1924.
Ibid., 22 August 1924.
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pleased to have the bank in operation. 24
Although Langdon, from 1919 through 1923, survived the farm crisis
and the threatened destruction of its bank, it suffered some irreversible
damage·

For example, personal property values -in the tmm which had stood

at $113,830 in 1922, had dropped to $50,860 by 1924.
ever would be again was $65,880 in 1928.

The highest they

Farm land in the township valued

at $1,040,233 in 1920 fell to $894,085 in 1922, and the 1920 level was not
surpassed until in recent years.

Personal property values of the farmers

also fell off dramatically from their 1920 levels, never again to be surpassed, 25
population~

Furthermore, Langdon town and township were beginning to lose
The town's population of 276 in 1918 had dropped to 181 by

1925, and the township fell from 427 in 1918 to 350 by 1925.

26

Throughout the crisis, Brown, through the ~ade~, cautioned
against political remedies, espe~ially if they took a leftward stance.
He may have been a Democratic newspaper editor, but like most in the
twenties, he was still a conservative.

In July, 1922, he wrote:

Radicalism never got anybody an~vhere. The history of
the movements patterned after the bolshevists and the
I. W. H'. and other "isms" that sought to do away with God
and government and morality does not show a signal [sic]
success. And it never will. Retaliation and revenge . 27
for real or fancied grievances may be human but they fa~l.
It was also obvious that the farmers in the area were not happy
with the Harding administration's handling of the crisis.

Brown re-

corded how the people in Hutchinson reacted to Harding's visit in June

24 Ibid., 5 September 1924.
25 see Appendix A.
26 Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township,u 1918 and 1925.
27 1angdon (Kansas) Leader, 15 June 1922.
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1923.
President Harding is not of the Roosevelt t.yp(': and
did not get the applause and ovation that Teddy had when
he visited Hutchinson. The people were very friendly
but not demonstrative.28
The people listened to his speech but really did not expect much from
ari administration so blatantly pro-business.
Many were not looking towards government intervention like that
advocated by the Non-Partisan League as the cure for their ·complicated
economic ills, but rather at diversification as the single cure-all.
This attitude is well shown in an editorial run by Brown in the Leader
in 1923.
Radical farmers in North Dakota and Minnesota have
found by experience that legislation will not correct
economic or personal deficiencies,
Grm.;ring wheat alone year after year means worn-out
lands and hard-up farmers, and no government subsidy or
guaranteed prices will help.
One man in ten \olho goes into the grocery business
succeeds and grows Healthy, and the same with farmers.
Farming is the basic industry and if we could destroy every city, the wealth, production and necessities
of the farms would build them up again. But if we destroy the farms, the cities would fall into irretrievable
rui.n. To guarantee wheat prices is to tax weaker industries than farming . . . .
The way out is not by more legislation but more
faith in our country, more common sense and more diversified farming,29
Diversification, however, did take place in Langdon township.

From 1923,

when the acreage in \vheat planted was at its lowest level since before
1905, the next years saw an increase in wheat acreage Ul'\til a· record
15,185 acres were planted in 1930. 30
28
29
3

Probable causes for this were that

Ibid., 29 June 1923.
rbid., 15 November 1923.

°Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 1923, 1925, 1926, 1928 and 1930.
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wheat prices had recovered from their post-war slump and increased farm
mechanization was making \vheat growing easier.

Diversification did not

have much appeal for these farmers.
In spite of the forces eroding Langdon's

base~·many

.to enhance and enrich community life in Langdon tmvn.

people strove

One way in which

this was put in effectwas in the creation of a community fair.

The

genesis for the fair occurred in the minds of two men, W. E. Railsback
. t h e towns h'1p. 31·
an d 0. L. Cook, .both local farmers 1n

The first meeting

was held on October 2, 1920, and the fair committee organized and held
the first fair on October 30, 1920.

Langdon was .the second town in the

county to establish a fair, and by 1927, it had the oldest community
. 32
f a1r.

This tradition of having a fair lasted until the later 1960's

when it became economically unfeasible to stage i t because of the decreasing numbers of people who attended.
The fairs in Langdon were festive events where many people in
the community enjoyed themselves,

The fair was one of the few community

activities which brought the community together in the spirits of fun,
relaxation, and harmonious socializing.

In the 1922 fair, for example,

the community had a parade through the tm.,rn with floats representing
most of the businesses in Langdon, the schools in and around Langdon
and the two churches.
The fair was always a two-day event, held usually on the last
Friday and Saturday in October.

The day time was filled with activities

and at night a play \vas staged or a band from Haven, Hutchinson, or Turon
would perform a concert.

32

Even an unseasonable snow storm in 1925 could

Langdon_ (Hutchinson, Kansas) _Leade..E_,

llf

October 1927.
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not prevent the fair from being staged. 33,
In the afternoon, games were held, with horse polo and potato raeing on horseback proving very popular.

The latter game ~vas played by two

people on horseback, each with a long stick pointed on one end.

Corites-

tants had to race their horses about a block where a small pile of
potatoes were on the ground, spear one, then race back to the finish
line and deposit the potato in a certain area.

The first one to get

all of their potatoes to their goal won the race.

Another event which

was amusing for many was the pillow fight, as described in the Leader,
October 20, 1922.
A telephone post had been fastened about three foot
[sic] off the ground and as a man crawled on the post,
the other men were at liberty to hit him vlith pillows
until he lost his balance and fell off.34
And, of course, no community fair was ever complete without a horseshoe
tournament.
The fair's exhibitions also served the practical function of en:couraging pride in farming and domestic excellence.

As the premium list

for the 1927 Langdon fair indicates, prizes were awarded for outstanding
exhibits on just about every conceivable aspect of farm life. 35
the industrious rewarded for their hard work, moreover, a prize
awarded to the "laziest man" of the year.

Hith

"~.'as

even

In 1927, the prize given to

the winner of that contest vTBs "a fine pair of golf socks."

Apparently,

there was stiff competition for first place in 1927 as it was reported
in the L~~ader that many of the men were disappointed in not -vlinning.
fair was also used by both political parties to state their positions
33

34
35

Langdo~

(Kansas)

Leac!_~r,

rbid., 20 October 1922.
see Appendix L.

30 October 1925.

The
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prior to the November elections. 36
__The schools in Langdon >-Jere also a source of community unity.
Langdon's high school rec.eived a boost when in 1918 it was decided to
build a new school building.

It vms finished and opened in 1919.

192ll, the high school had a fairly typical small-tm.;rn library.

By

The

library contained 277 volumes and a run of the Hutchinson News, the
Hutchinson Gazette and the Langdon Leader.

It also carried journals

pertaining to certain subject areas taught.

The school subscribed to

the Literary Digest and World Works for the English department; for the
domestic science, The American Cookery Nagazine; for agriculture, The
Count~y

Gentleman and Breeders'Gazette; for music,

~Iusical

America, and

for what was called "general reading," The American Hagazine and Current
Events.

37
In 1923, fifty-six students attended the school and in 1924,

forty~nine

were enrolled.

Five people were on the teaching staff,

•
d ent. 3 8
f our women an d one man, 0 . V. T.~T.. as hl er, w110 was th e super1nten
Whether the people of Langdon remembered him as a good teacher or not,
all agreed that he was a. very "puritanical" person.

Puritanical in

the sense that he firmly adhered to a fundamental religious and moral
code and used strict disciplinary measures in school to effect this
code when he felt anyone transgressed it.

But at this time, it was in

keeping wi.th how many in the community believed.

In this light, it also

should not seem surprising that religious instruction was held in the
grade school and chapel services in the high school consisting of prayer
and Bible instruction.

------·------··--36
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Leade~-·

26 October 1928.

Langdon (Kansas) Leader, 3 November 1922.
rbid., 29 August 1924.
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According to the Leader's account, when religious instruction
was introduced into the grade school curriculum in 1924, it was
popularly received by the people of the district.
A complete census of the grade school district has been
made this week, not only to ascertain the enrollment for
the public school but also for the Bible instruction which
will be given in connection with the public school course.
It was pleasing to find that every pupil will take the
Bible work, which will be one hour's instruction each
week. The sentiment is not only that patrons will let
their children take the work, but they are anxious and
.g~ad to have the opportunity to enroll them.39
~Thether

this was typical or not of small rural towns, the people of

Langdon believed that religious instruction was one of many aspects
which they hoped their children would learn so as to help them cope in
the world.

The world around people in Langdon was becoming more complex,

and teaching enough so that the student would be able to live in it was
becoming more of a challenge .
. Guy Houston, \-Jho began teaching in Langdon in 1921, led the movement for school consolidation Hhich made more sophisticated education
possible for Langdon's children.

Houston graduated from high school in

Missouri in 1916 and taught there for awhile.

He then moved out to

western Kansas and taught, but thought it too rough a place to bring
his future wife, so he wrote to the superintendent of schools in Reno
county seeking employment.

The superintendent wrote back listing three

openings, one being at Langdon.

Houston wrote the school board and

the board; without having interviewed him, hired Houston for the fall
term in 1921.

Houston was an energetic man who smv the need for higher

quality education in the grade school.

He thought that through consoli-

dation, the district could take in more money on a lower: tax base, thus
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increasing .. the economic opportunities for enhancing the quality of
education in the grade school.

By doing this, he added teachers,

introduced music and art into the curriculum, and began an athletic
program of track, basketball and softball.

Much of this program

would have been impossible without consolidation.

40

The small school districts around Langdon began to close in 1921
as a result of consolidation or depopulation.

Jordan Springs finally

became a part of the Langdon district, and the Lerado district had a
split: vote on whether to join with Langdon or. Penalosa, which is about

.

ten or twelve miles south of Langdon.
joined the Langdon district.

42

41

In 1929, Bell township finally

After 1927, when its old school building

was moved into Langdon and used.as an auditorium for the grade school,
Jordan Springs passed out of existence. 43
Not only was the grade school expanding, but so was the high
In May, 1926, the school board launched an appeal for support

school.

to build a separate auditorium building large enough to house a full
size basketball

court~

a stage, a balcony for public attendance, and

a manual arts department.

44

It. was hoped to keep the cost between

$12,000 and $15,000, but when the building contracts were let, it
.
45
totaled $19,302.
The building t-Jas dedicated in November, 1926, with
the girls glee club singing, "America the Beautiful," and the boys glee

lfO

Interview with Mr. Guy Houston, Nickerson, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

41

_!.angdon (South Hutchinson, Kansas)

42

~ader,

15 April 1927,

Langdon (Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 26 April 1929.

43 Ibid., 16 September 1927.
44 La~gd~~ (South Hutchinson, Kansas) _!.eader_, 7 May 1926.
45 Ibid., 23 July 1926.
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club performing a play entitled, !::__ Bad__0<se.

l,6

The teachers' credentials inLangdon high school were also improving.

In 1926, everyone of them held an

had had graduate work to their credit;

undergradu~te

degree and a few

0. V. Washler obtained his B.S.

from Purdue University, and did some graduate work at the University of
Illinois.

Olive· Hiller received her B.A. in home economics and music

·from Southwestern College;•O. F. Bailey, his B.A. in mathematics and
. athletics from Ottawa University; and Eloise Hatteberg, her B.A. from
Southwestern College in history and social science,
had accomplished some graduate work.
from Bethel College in language.

Martha

}!.

These three also

Voth received her B.A.

In keeping with the improvements in

teaching credentials, course offerings were ~lso getting larger. 47
Even though the schools took coml?-unity participation to keep
them going, with consolidation, the interest in Langdon school·affairs
began to transcend the immediate corrmunity interest of Langdon.

As the

school district was enlarged, Langdon town became a smaller component
in a larger community interest.

Part of that larger community was Bell

township, v7hich entered the Langdon school district.

After 1929, the

people in Bell had a definite stake in what happened at Langdon.

In

other vJOrds, the interest in the schools at Langdon comprised a larger
population than that which had an interest in Langdon tmm.

The schools

were beginning, in a sense, to outgrow Langdon.
Another educational trend of Langdon was that, in some respects,
it was too successful.

In 1928 and 1929 the Leader listed at least

thirty students in colleges around the state or elsewhere.

Only four

---·-----·-------'-·
l,6

47

I.ang_don (Hutchinson, Kansas) .!.·eader, 26 November 1926.
Langdo12_ (South Hutchinson, Kansas) .!.·eader, 30 July 1926.
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of the thirty mentioned ever returned to Langdon, and then only after
•

ret1.rement.

!18

In 1929, in a list of Langdon students who became teachers

publicized in the

~eade~,

only two of the fifteen cited were teaching in

Langdon, seven were teaching in the general area and the rest were more
than fifty miles away from Langdon. 49
in Langdon, the rest never returned.

Only two in this number settle.d
In times that showed poor economic

.growth, the possibilities for applying a college education in gaip.ful
employment in Langdon, except for a few teaching positions, were virtually non-existent.
In fact, the possibility that the existing businesses in the tmm
could maintain themselves was becoming less certain.

Under these cir-

cumstances, Brown preached boosterism in the Leader with one main purpose:
to save the town businesses that were left in Langdon, of course, including his mvn.

The following editori.al printed in March, 1925, was typical

of those which Brown ran in the Leader from 1922 through 1926:
THIS IS MY TOWN
A pledge of citizenship is an enthusiastic and wholehearted support in act and thought, of Langdon, its ideals,
its institutions, its attractiveness, its advantages, its
business and of your neighbors. mten any individual or
local organization makes an effort for a bigger and better
Langdon they deserve and have a right to expect the loyal
support .of every citizen. At that moment they represent
Langdon and there should be no bickering, no backbiting or
factional disagreement which will detract from gaining the
objective.
Only in proportion to our combined efforts can we hope
to make our tovm more attractive and more prosperous. No
matter the size, every town is too small in number of
citizens, to grow \vhen part of its folks take their money
and trade to other centers. Our interest in state and
national prosperity is not diminished through a strict
loyalty to home stores and town development. On the con-

48

L~~!_q_~

(Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader:_, 28 December 1928 and 30

October 1929.
!19

.

Ib1d., 13 September 1929.
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trary, when \ve build an up-and-doing, prosperous and progressive town we add to our state's assets, and likewise
to the nation's.
· LET US HAKE LANGDON A BETTER TOl-IN!

50

A sense of desperation seeped through the editor's message.

Not sur-

prisingly, Brown was the main force behind organizing a boost·er club in
Langdon in 192/i, but apparently, the club functioned only half-heartedly.

51

Ironically, Bro\m was among the first to see a very limited future
for business in Langdon.

He was having troubles in 1925 with solicitating

advertisements from the merchants in the three to\vns he was serving from
Langdon.

He realized they could not see a practical need for it, and be-

sides, the businesses themselves were working on such a slim profit margin
that they did not possess extra money for advertising.

Brmm saw the .

handwriting on the wall and decided to move his printing plant to South
Hutchinson in January, 1926. 52

He combined his three small newspapers

into one and retained the name, the Lany,don Leader.
In September, 1927, Brown moved his plant to Hutchinson.

He con-

tinued to publish the Langdon Leader until 1930, when his fading hopes
of contracting advertisements from Langdon, Partridge, or Penalosa,
vanished in the face of economic depression.

He began publishing legal

notices, and at the same time, changed the name of the paper to the
Hutchinson ~ecord. 53

Langdon thus lost a crucial part of its economic

and social support system.
50

.

Langdon (Kansas) Leader, 6 March 1925.

51 rbid., 22 February 1924.
52 rntervie~v \vith Mr. Harlm·l B. Brmm, Hutchinson, Kansas, 25 July

1977.

Lan_g_don (Kansas) I..,eadel> 15 January 1926.

53 rnterviev; with Nr. Harlm·l B. Bro\m, Hutchinson, Kansas, 25 July
1977. Langd_?n (South Hutchinson, Ki'lnsas) Leader., 2 September 1927.
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In a tbue when community unity was needed on all fronts

if Langdon

to\vn was to survive as an entity, the town's residents were factionalized
into a myriad of organizations.
for the. town's businessmen.

Already mentioned vms the booster club

The American Legion became popular in Langdon

for·the veterans; as did the F-arm Bureau for the farmers, which also had a
ladies branch for their wives. ··Each church had a missionary society and
the Christian Church sponsored the Langdon Woman's Club and the Methodist,
the Ladies Aid.

Each church also had its own youth organization.

In

August, 1927, a Boy Scout troop was formed in Langdon. ·The Royal Neighbors.
of Atnerica still held monthly meetings.

And, if this were not enough for

a town as small as Langdon, they organized in 1924, a Community Club.
Leader stated its purpose:

The

"A community clt.ib was organized Saturday to

.
1154
cover a 11 t h e club activities in t h e commun1ty.

In a virtual mania

of organizational illusion, there existed the Pig's Club, Poultry Club,
and the Calf's Club.

Some people in Langdon even proposed to organize

a health club . . Langdon was falling victim to a common ailment of American
society, especially noticable in small rural towns, the development of
special interest groups unable to confront economic reality.

A large city

can absorb these groups and their limited aims better than the small rural
town.

With so many divisions operating within such a small community,

what is good for the community interest. is often overlooked in pursui.t
of the group interest.
Despite the ominous signs that all was not well within the commu-·
,i

I

nity, the ill effects of the farm crisis in 1919 through 1923 seemed to
have been temporarilyalleviated after 1926.

54

'Hechanization of the sur-

Langdon (Kansas) J.ec:_~_er_, 18 January 1924. To avoid fatiguing the
reader with a long list of different dates all cited from the Leader,·
suffice it. to say that all the information concerning organizational
life in Langdon tmvn came from the Leader between 1924 and 1930.
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rounding farms continued.

The numbers of tractors had increased from

fifteen in 1926, to thirty-four by 1928, and with combines from t•1entyfive in 1926 to tr.venty-nine by 1928.

By 1930, tractors numbered forty

in the township and combines, thirty. 55

Land and personal property

values in 1928.were the highest that they had been since 1920. 56

The

year, 1928, also sm,T the highest dollar amount of mortgaging ever contracted in Langdon's history, which probably meant that the farmers
.were not afraid to recapitalize in their farms or expand their operations. 57
By 1929, the tmro itself seemed to show some signs of working together in aspects other than the fair or school.
"communit.y day" was held.

In }{arch, 1929, a

The businessmen helped with street repairs

and many.back yards were cleaned, thus "improving the appearance of the
town."

58

The citizens of the town jointly contributed money and bought

a Fordson and small grader to maintain the streets in Langdon.

It was

operated by any citizen whenever they •mnted to grade their street or
open a ditch . . Since they all owned it, it was at the disposal of whomever needed it. 59
What seemed to spur this interest·in community after 1926?

First,

economic conditions.in the area Here improving due to better domestic and
international markets for farm produce and a local oil boom; and second,
Langdon businessmen realized that their existence was being threatened by
a host of forces much larger and powerful then themselves.
55

Easy access

Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon To~vntihip," 1926, 1928 and 1930.
56
57
58
59

See Appendix A.
see Appendix E.
Langdon (Hutchinson, Kansas)
Jbid., 12 April 1929.

Lea~er_,

29 Harch 1929.
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to Hutchinson, made possible by the car, was one pov7erful source of competition to Langdon businesses.

Hutchinson stores were advertising in

the Leader, which made people quite m·mre of the stores there. 60
over, the

Hutchinso~

Hore-

News and Gazette were inexpensive papers, both

delivered to Langdon. for 15<; a week.

Another event \vhich made people

in Langdon apprehensive about the future of their town was the news
that the hamlet of Olcott was being dismantled.
Olcott was located on the Missouri Pacific line between Turon
and Penalosa.

As the tmm had greatly deteriorated by that time, the

Missouri Pacific, in January 1927, decided to remove the depot and refuse
elevator accomodations at that point.
move reached Langdon in

Decembe~,

When the rumors of this impending

1926, it caused many to. take a hard

look at their mm to>-m and to reassess its future well-being.

As a

result, there occurred a meeting of Langdon's businessmen in December,
1926.; .as recorded in the Leader:

Is Langdon Dead?
The business men of Langdon have awakened to the fact
that there should be a great deal more enjoy"IUent among
themselves, and realizing· that by becoming better acquainted,
and by cooperating with one and another, that the old town
could be improved to some greater or lesser extent. Therefore they decided that they should have a meeting of the
bus1.ness men and their families and get a general expression
as to conditions and the ways that same might be generally
improved. • . .
6J
written by 11 0ne Present" ..

6°For example, on 10 November, 1921, the Langdon (Kansas) Leader
had fourteen ads with national brands, eleven c>.dSfrom-i,angdon busines-s
men and one ad from Hutchinson. On 29 May 1925, the Leader had t\.;renty
ads with national brand names, one ad from Arlington, two from Hutchinson
and seven from Langdon. On 7 December 1928, the Langdon (Hutc.hinson,
Kansas) Leader, which it is still important to re~ember that this paper
was for rural consumption, had one ad from Langdon, one from Arlington
and fourteen from Hutchinson.

61
.
_!.angEon_ (Kansas) Leade'£_, 31 December 1926.
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Concrete results were not obtained during the meeting, but a significant number of tm.;rn improvements occurred from 1927 through 1929.
wer~

Streets

surfaced, the depot was repainted, C. A. Wendlirig opened

an International Harvester dealership, and Frank Harlan built a new
garage for auto repairs.

T. W. Prichard moved from Pretty Prairie

and rejuvenated the Oxford Cafe in Langdon, and street repairs were
made more frequently than in the past.

62

Dampening this renewed interest

:i.n connnunity was the June, 1929, fire :i.n the Brown-Griffin General Store,
"t-lhich nearly destroyed the nearby.bank building.

Rumors about Hr. Griffen

and arson persisted and he moved to Turon and established another general
store there. 63
The oil boom, which began sometime in 1926, never fully mater.ial..:.tzed in Langdon township.

Lease money had raised hopes when.the Leader

~eported that the Connell ~il company paid nearly $10,000 between February .

and March, 1927. 64

Despite high hopes for gushers, the ~esults of drill-

:i.ng at the Bailey farm was typical for Langdon

to~mship.

Some oil was

struck. in June, 1927, in a shallm.;r sand formation but it was decided
that pumping what was there would be uneconomica1.

65

After continuing

-the drilling into August and not striking anything, the r:i.gs shut down
"their operations.
township.
~ompany

Oil had been found near Lerado, but none in Langdon

The oil boom was over in Langdon by December, 1927, v.rhen one

lost its drilling equipment in a sheriff's sale and the company

Q.rilling on the Bailey farm departed for a presumably more profitable
62

I,angdon (Hutchinson, Kansas) 1:•eader_, 18 February 1927.

63
64

65

rbid., 28 June 1929.
Langd<?E._ (South Hutchinson, Kansas)
rbid., 3 June 1927.

~eacler,

18 February 1927.
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66
venture at La Junta, Colorado.
One business in Langdon continued to prosper in face of the setbacks

experience~

by the rest of the community,

The Catte fish hatchery

sold over 100,000 fish to the U.S. government under its lease agreement
in 1923.

67

For awhile, the government entertained the possibility of

purchasing the hatchery, but decided otherwise and continued to lease
it from Eugene Catte.

The Catte hatchery did such a fine job raising

fish that the Natio.?al Geograt>hic in its October .192'• edition cited it
. h.
as one in a number o f " noteworthy establ1s
ments .,,68
.

In 1927, · Catte ·

was receiving $25 a thousand for bass, $20 a thousand for crappie, and
$10 a thousand for blue-gills. 69

When these were added to what Catte

obtained from the government lease and the private gold fish sales, they
amounted to a sizable economic concern in the Langdon economy.
The economic cri.sis of 1919 through 1923 also altered voting
habits in Langdon township.

In 1922, the township supported the liberal-

minded, Democratic farmer, Jonathan

}1,

Davis; over his Republican opponent,

William Y. Morgan, for the governorship.
Morgan's 93.

Davis received 120 votes to

The Republican Tincher won the 7th Congressional vote in

Langdon, and Republican John Yust was chosen for their state representative.

In this election, the township follot-7ed state trends.

70

When the 1924 election neared, Langdonites felt the influence of
66
67

Langdon (Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 9 December 1927.
Langdon (Kansas)

68

L~ade~,

30 November 1923.

Hugh M. Smith, "Goldfish and Their Cultivation in America,"
Geographic /16 (October 192!•): 383.

Natio~-~-

69

Langdon (South Hutchinson, Kansas) Leader, 1 April 1927.

70

Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 192-94.
Zornow, Kansas, pp. 238-39.
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the Klu Klux Klan, which was very active throughout the entire state
and much of the nation.

Even though the residents there now cannot

recall persons in Langdon directly involved, Guy Houston remembers
.
. .
b ut re f usee.
1 71
b e1ng
as k e d t o JOln,

Hhether anyone in Langdon \-Tas a

member of the Klan or not, the Klan's leaflets and pamphlets \vere
widely distributed in the town.

Now whether or not the candidates

who won in Langdon township were Klan-supported is not known, but
Brown felt compelled to issue this comment in the Leader after the
election was held:
tion in Kansas.

''The Klan certainly made itself felt in this elec-

~lith

very few exceptions, the candidates endorsed by

the Klan were successful." 72
Langdon followed the state in voting overwhelmingly for Coolidge
as President, giving him 135 votes opposed to 7/f cast for Davis and 16
for La Follette; but they countered the state trend by supporting the
Democratic candidate for governor, John Davis, over the Republican Ben
Paulsen by 116 votes to 90.

The vote given to Independent William A.

White in his campaign against the Klan suggests the strength of Klan
influence in Langdon to\vnship at the time,
five votes;

Hhite received only twenty-

Arthur Capper, knmm for his prohibitionist stance, received

150 votes for senator from Langdon, and Tincher, even with a visit to
Langdon prior to the election, still lost to Democrat Nellie Cline by two
votes.

The vote for Capper followed state trends, but the vote for

Tincher did not.

Langdon citizens also put Yust back in as state repre-

sentative by a large margin over his Democratic opponent.

Without know-

ing exactly who the Klan supported, its exact influence in Langdon during

71 rnterview with Mr. Guy Houston, Nickerson, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

l
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the 1924 election is very hard to analyze.
With a scmb_lance of prosperity returned, the. Republicans made a
clean sweep of all elections in Langdon in 1926. 73 ·By 1928, the Republicans.had become so strong that no Democrats ran against the Republican
candidates for state senator in the 36th district and state representative in the 76th district.

Langdon also felt threatened by the city as

represented by Democratic Presidential candidate, Al Smith.

Furthermore,

in a township so thoroughly protestant and dry as was Langdon, it is a
wonder that Smith received 59 vot.es to 159 cast for Hoover. 74
It has been previously mentioned that Langdon was a very conservative, protestant community.

Both churches worked very hard to keep the

Langdon community in keeping with a very strict moral code of conduct,
Both churches were also, in a sense, very possessive of their congregations.

The standing number of a congregation represented that church's

strength vis a vis the other, and the long-standing differences dividing
the two could never be reconciled.

Guilford Railsback stated in reference

to the attitudes of the older members of the Christj_an Church:

'!It has

been said, jokingly I hope, that is was more fashionable to fight
. u75
the Methodists than it was to f ig h t s1n.

However, there is a great

deal of truth in that statement and old sentiments died slowly.

Editor

Brown said he felt uncomfortable in bet\-leen the two churches, and hoping to stay in the good graces of the entire com.'11unity, he and his
wife traveled to Hutchinson for church. 76
73
74

Lucille Dunn recalled the

Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 198-202.
Ibid., pp. 204-6 and p. 210.

75

Mr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977.
76

rnterview with Mr. Harlow B. Brown, Hutchinson, Kansas, 25
July 1977.
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church division in this light:
From my early childhood, I recall ~.,re were definitely t\-70
different churches and our religious beliefs were divided,
Now these were the two main differences [whether
or not cominunion was taken quarterly or weekly and the
different practices in baptism, immersion in the Christian
Church and sprinkling in the Hethodists. Some remember a
third primary difference, that was the manner in which the
Lord's Prayer was recited], cause our hymns were very much
the same, our sermons were very much the same. But I think
it was a healthy thing that there were two churches, especially at that time, because it brought more people into
the church. We tvent out and found people, new people who
moved into the area,· and we invited them to church ana we
would go out and take them to church.77
The moral code preached by both churches was exceedingly strict.
For example, the formation of a Reno county baseball league which played
its games on Sundays, caused the ministers of both churches to react.
Reverend Moore of the Christian church wrote:
To keep a community up to a high standard of morality
not only religious instruction should be taught during the
week, but zealous observance of the holy day God has given
us. This cannot be done by absenting oneself from God's
house and spending the day in games and sports.78
Reverend Lent of the Methodist church stated:
Some get the idea that the notion of restraint on the part
of the church, as touching various evils, such as Sabbath
desecration, cigarette smoking, gambling, drinking, etc.,
is old foggish. I t is nothing of the sort. Liberty is
not freedom to do just as we please. There is no liberty
outside of character, the man who is bound down by evil
habits is a slave.79
Nonetheless, Sunday baseball in the afternoons remained very popular in
Langdon and drew sizable crowds until the start of World War

rr. 80

77

Interview with Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Langdon, Kansas, 28 July 1977,
78 .
.
Langdon (Kansas) J.eader, 25 April 19211.
79

Ibid., 2 May 1924.
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Other aspects of this code were strictly enforced throughout the
entire community.

For example, if any high school student wanted to

participate in school activities, they dared not be caught smoking or
drinking, or even reported to 0. V. Washier as among those that had
been.

Such behavior was grounds for being declared ineligible for all

school activities.

In fact, in the twenties one girl bobbed her hair

and Washler, seeing this as a sign of urban decadence, promptly declared
.
81
her ineligible for all school affairs.

He vTas knmm to wield the

disciplinary ax quickly and sometimes indiscriminately.
Dancing was also a taboo for both churches in the town.

When the

jazz age ca1ne to full bloom in the 1920's and if the people from Langdon
wanted to dance, they either went to Arlington on Thursday nights for
jazz-band or to Tur.on on Wednesdays for jazz-band and on Saturday nights
for western ho-down music.

Those who had a car went to Hutchinson. 82

I,

Somet'imes, a barn dance was held near Langdon, but it was not publicized. 83
Arlington had both a Hethodist church and a Christian Church of Christ;
so did Turon, with the addition of a Roman Catholic church.

One must

then ass~me that the langdon churches in an age of change during the ·
tv:enties and thirties retained their fundamental religious beliefs, whereas, other churches were beginning to practice moderation with regards to
dancing.
The economic depression of the thirties also brought change to
peoples' lives in Langdon.

For example, G. G. Railsback, knm·m as Gif,

81

Nr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon. Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977.
82

Interview with Mr. James (Pete) I. Sherow, Maize, Kansas, 29
January 1978.
83

Mr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977.
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lost considerable money in his western Kansas wheat farming investments.
At the time, 1929-30, he was receiving substantial support from Neil
Klassen, who had taken. over the Langdon bank in 192Lf.

He was farming

nearly 4,500 acres near Ulysses by the technique referred to at the
time as "suitcase farming."

It was risky business, as a hail storm

demonstrated to him on one occasion,

When \vheat dropped from an average

price of $1.00 a bushel in 1929 to an average of 29<;: by 1932, farming
large tracks in western Kansas could bring financial disaster.

Gif rode

out the dust bowl years in western Kansas until he could pay-off his
debts back home and did not venture west again.
~ecause

84

of the large mortgage debts contracted in 1928 by the

Langdon farmers, the mortgage moratorium imposed by governor Alf Landon
in 1933 and the moratorium law passed by the state legislature and
.
d b y Landon d ur1.ng
.
.
s1.gne
t h e same year save d many f rom go1.ng
un d er, 85
Also staving off mortgage foreclosures in Langdon to•mship was the·
Emergency Farm Hortgage Act of 1933.

86

During the depression, Klassen

also felt the pinch of a restricted economy, and ran his bank with a
very conservative manner.

Some Langdon people, remembering Furguson

as a kind community-minded person, had a hard time coming to terms with
Klassen.· The difference between Klassen and Ferguson was that Klassen
maintained a tight policy regarding lbans.

In other words, he based his

84 Interviews with Hr. Neil Klassen, Hutchinson, Kansas, 1·4 July
1977 and with Hr. Ned Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
!.

85 As a means of comparison, the 1893 depression was not as severe
as was the depression in the 1930's, but yet the decade of the 1890's
saw twenty-three farms lost in sheriff sales in Langdon tmmship, whereas, the decade of the 1930's saw nine lost to sheriff sales. See Appendix
F. Zornm.;r, Ka~c;as, pp. 252-53.
John D. Hicks and Theodore Salout~s, Twenti~th_ Cent!_~Uo~_l.-~sm:
Agricultural Discontent in the Hiddle West 1900-1939 (Lincoln: University
of tkbrask:'1-Press, T9-51) ,p.-498~-----------86
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policy strictly on the ability of the person to repay a loan, and he
did what he could to insure its repayment.
Some people not caring for Klassen's policies, moved their accounts to Turon,

Others saw Klassen's position as imposed upon him,

especially when remembering the situation and times when he took over
the bank at Langdon in 1924,

Klassen explained his policies this way:

I don't mean it boastingly, but I ran a tight ship. And
I didn't get top heavy with loans, and loan it to everybody. There again maybe somebody would say "that son-of- ·
a-gun wouldn't even loan you a nickel," But it might
hav~ paid off, because I kept it open and it was a very
small bank.87
The depression affected other people in Langdon in varying degrees,
but for the most part, it made· life more difficult for all.

Guy Houston

.
88
remembered that teachers in those days worried about pay cuts.

Houston

himself, experienced a drop from $1,575 a year in 1929 to $1,260 a year
in 1933 .. Honthly salaries for the teachers fell during the same period
from $113.75 to $93.33.

89

If a teacher did not like his or her cut, there

was always someone ready to take their place.

Houston recalled that one

person even tried to bribe him to get a position on the teaching staff in
Langdon.

90

It was also a time tvhen many in Langdon were called to reassess
their devotion to rugged individualism.

Houston was mayor in Langdon

when the first tmvn public vmrks project was initiated.
87

88

It was not

.

Intervl.ew with Hr. Neil Klassen, Hutchinson, Kansas, 14 July 1977.
rnterview with Mr. Guy Houston, Nickerson, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

89

Reno County, Kansas, ''Annual Report of School District No. 62,
For the Year Ending June 30, 1929," 8 August 1929, and "Annual Report
of School District No. 62, For the Year Ending June 30, 1933," 20 July
1933.
90

rntervicw witl1 .Mr. Guy Houston, Nickerson, Kansas, 13 July 1977.
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carried out under the control of the WPA or the PHA and Houston did not
remember what agency funded the project.

The project itself, consisted

of hiring those heads of households who w·ere in immediate need of employment.

About five or six men vJere hired and put to work in con-..

structing a city building, cleaning the park and rebuilding sidewalks.
These men worked for wages of 30¢ to 35¢ an hour.

The government,

prob~

ably federal agencies, allowed $150 to $200 for the town projects. 91
The effect of this program was short-:-lived.because the city building's
construction was finished by soliciting public donations to defray
costs,

92
i•l

In the tmvnship, the emergency relief provided could not have
done much to alleviate economic want,

Funds distributed through the

to~vnship

board designated specifically for emergency relief were paltry

amounts.

In 1932, $144 was distributed; in 1933, $225.50 and in 1934,

$165.60. 93

Records for soil conservation payments in the township do

not exist and if the oral tradition is right, then only tlwse farms in
the sandhills were affected by production curtailments and payments, 9 tl

92

Intervie~.;r with Hr~ James (Pete)

I. Sherow, Haize, Kansas, 29

January 1978.

93 Reno County, Kansas, ''Emergency Relief, Hark Relief Projects,
Grove, Langdon and Bell 1wp. Road Imp., 1!6-10, 2 December 1932. 1!6-1.3,
29 April 1933, 1!6-17, 2 September 1933, and #6~21, 4 January 1934,''
(Miscellaneous, County Clerk, Roll #36).
94 All efforts to locate existing township records of soil allotment
payments or land set-asides in Langdon proved unsuccessful. The Reno
county ASCS office docs not. have them and neither does the Reno county
courthottse. After placing calls to the regional U.S. archives, it Has
found they vJerc not there. The Kansas State Archives lacks these records
and they were not listed on tlte Kansas Agriculture Statistic Rolls. Personal letters to the author from the National Agricultural Library, dated
3 November 1977 and from the National Archives and Records Service, dated
25 October 1977, both stated that they did not have these records. Tlte
oral tradition is a faulty base to gattge New Deal policies at the local
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The one other area in which government aid was felt in Langdon
was in the schools.

A government paid school lunch program was initiated

in the school system.

Government commodities were used and they were not

known for their quality.
a nutritional meal.

However, it was much better than going without

Houston also worked very hard to maintain a grade

school population averaging 115 students.

This took considerable effort

95
. part, as 1t
. meant a cont1nuous
.
.
.
.
on lus
on-go1ng
campa1gn
o f canso l'd
1 at1on.
For the younger generation in Langdon, it was a time of displacement.

Richard Svmn could not find work around Langdon except at one time

when the Pan Eastern Pipe Line company constructed a gas p'i.r-eli.ne through
Langdon township.

During the other years in the depression, .he worked in

the CCC for three different enlistments,

When American involvement in

World vlar II seemed nearing a reality, he joined the Army medical corps. 96
Guilford Railsback's family was able to start him in college in

1929,· but by 1930 they could do very little to support him.

Thanks t.o

the aid provided to him by a sister who was able to remain employed at
her teaching job and with very careful management of his earned money,
Guilford graduated in 1933, only unable to find work.

He spent a year

at home and then in 1935 was able to find employment in the Reno County
Welfare Office at the "fine'' salary of $50.00 a month.

97

Pete Shermv could not find steady work in Langdon .and was forced
to take a variety of jobs during the depression.

iVh.en fortunate, he

level because of its inherent incompleteness and the farmer mentality of
independence which dislikes to admit that government aid played an important role in the thirties.
95

rnterviev7 with Hr. Guy Houston, Nickerson, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

96 I
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nterv1ew
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swan,

I~ng d

on, Kansas, 13 J u.1 y 1977 .

Mr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977.
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could work for a local fanner for $1.00 a day.

Richard Jones, who owned

one of the grocery stores in Langdon paid him $15.00 a week for running
the meat market in his store.

This job lasted only until 1937, when

Jones sold out and moved to Harper, Kansas, to operate a larger store.
Towards the late-1930's, Pete was able to gain a position on the work
crews of Gano; a ·large Hutchinson-based grain elevator company.

The com-

pany had purchased and built many grain elevators throughout the central
and western parts of Kansas and maintained rather large work crews used
in construction and maintenance of the elevators.

From 1937 when Pete

joined the company, for the next one-and-one half years, he saw only
temporary work at $21.00 for a sixty-hour week.

After that, he was

hired to work for them throughout their regular work

season~-spring,

summer and up to mid-fall--for $35 a week, which was not considered
bad wages. 98
I·

~~at the depression meant for the younger generation of

Langdon was that the town did not possess any viable economic opportunities for them.

Consequently, they were forced elsewhere to seek

reliable employment.
Another trend occurring in Langdon during the depression at first
glance appears to uphold Kansas historian James Malin's theory that population stabilizes during times of economic depression.

The town popula-

tion, which had been suffering from a gradual decline, increased from a
low point in 1930 of 142 people to a high of 208 people by 1937. 99

The

town maintained a population averaging around two-hundred people until
1941.

Count.erposcd to this grm;th trend, the tmvnshi.p' s population

98 r
· \•llt
. h •·r.
'1
J ames ('P e ._. . e ) I . Sl11ero\v, '1
.
Kansas, 29
.ntervJ.ew
L'Cllze,
January 1978.

99

Kansas Department of Agriculture, 'I1venty-Seventh Biennial__E:9..P..?.E.!.•
p. 4 76 and ].J:lirtz::!._~J:'..?_!:_~}_t?_~ulial._ Repor~, p. 352.
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gradually declined during the same period from 380 people in 1931 to

100
305 by ].941.
.

Howeve:r, 1t
. s h ou ld b e po1nte
.
d out t hat t l te tm.m 1 s

grow·th was a temporary aberration from a general decline which had begun in 1920.

Accounting for this might have been the reoccurrence of

an oil boom in Bell tovmship, or perhaps 1 some of the township popula. tion was moving into the toY.rn.

Irregardless of which it

\-laS

1

the

tow'!l 1 S population does not seem to be the result of economic depression.
After .1941, largely as a result of \·Jorld \.Jar I.I and the end of the oil
boom in Bell totvnship, the

to~vn

City lot values in the

1

s population continued its decline.

to~vn

suffered almost a yearly devaluation

after 1930, even though in 1935, there were nearly as many businesses
in the tmvn as there were in 192!1.

Hhen the depression showed signs

of letting up after 1938, city lot values increased but not to their
pre-depression levels.

Personal property values in the

to~.>m

show a

pattern of up and down tendencies, with the low experienced in 1934 and
the high in 1938.

Once again though, the 1938 level did not surpass

the amount experienced before 1930.

101

The business establishments in Langdon during the thirties shov1ed
changes brought about due to the auto.

In 1935, no blacksmith shop was

left in the tovm, even though the farmers had not fully turned to mechanization.

Three gas stations were in the town and one garage with a fuel

pump in the front.

One livery had been transformed into. a picture show.

It had good crowds on weekends, numbering at times, up to a couple hundred peopJ.e.

Weekdays were not as good, but with the inducement of a

$25 door prize for a lucky number drmving, they could be good,
10

The movies

°Kansas Department of Agriculture, Twenty-Eighth Biennial Report,
p. 392 and ]_~irt:_y-Third Biennial Repo~~-' p. t,lO.
101
.
See Appendix A.
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were usually 25¢ a shmv unless a "big" movie, as for example ~vhen San
Francisco played, then the ticket price was 30¢.
to the town, it should not be surprising that

Given the moral climate

th~

proprietor heard dis-

couraging comments from some of the patrons about the showirig of the
Ziegfeld Follies. 102
Other business establishments in the tmm were a restaurant, drugstore with soda fountain and a hardware store.
in

to~~

The lumber yard was still

and two combination cream station-feed stores were in operation.

Two elevators, the bank, the Rock Island depot, the post office, and an
independent telephone exchange constituted the rest of the town's busi.
103
ness commmuty.
Some of the effects of the depression.on the township have already
been discussed.
tion of the farm.

One aspect that requires particular analysis is mechanizaThe numbers of horses on the farms had been in a steady

decline since 1915, whereas mules' numbers varied and did not show a real
declining trend in numbers until after 1926.

Mules and asses were the

laboring animal of farm '11ork whereas horses had various functions besides
farm work.

When the auto became a part of the farmers'

a means of transportation, were no longer needed.

~vorld,

horses as

ln the 1930's, the

numbers of horses and mules generally represented only the need for
.
. d . 104
animals to power t h at f arm equ1pment
wh'1c11 ~11B d no t ye t b een mec h an1ze
Most farm tractors which the farmers of Langdon used during the
early to mid-thirties were the lug wheel type.

The lugs were made either

102'
.
Int.erv1ew with Hr. James (Pete) I. Shermv, Haize, Kansas, 29
January 1978.
103

Ibid.

104

Kansas Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Tmmship," 1915, 1926, 1930 and 1932.
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of chain links welded onto a wide wheel or angle-iron pieces,

These

early tractors were good for wheat farming or pulling a combine, but
they were not useful in row-crop farming.

In cultivating corn or any

other row crop, it was still the horse or mule-drawn cultivator.

Dur-

ing the thirties, rubber tires were. intr-oduced for tractors, and some
of the farmers invested in the new row crop machinery at that time. 105
Furthermore, in spite of the·depression, mechanization kept increasing
in Langdon township.

Tractors increased in the tmvnship from thirty-

four. in 1928 to forty-seven by·l935, plus five in the town.
numbered the same in 1930 and in 1934, thirty in ·both years.

Combines
By 1941,

fifty-nine tractors ;,;rere numbered in the· to-vmship and thirty-nine com106
.
b 1nes.

By. 1950, the tmmship farming practices were completely

mechanized, thus requiring far less manpower and no animal power to
farm.

What an incredible change to occur in farming practices in the

short time span of thirty years--1920 until 1950!
The New Deal policies regulating planting· and soil conservation
land set-asides cannot be accurately assessed in Langdon to;,;rnship.
However, some inferences can be deducted from statistical information
relating to wheat planting.

The year.l930 represented the largest a-

mount of acreage--15 ,185 acres--planted in \vheat in Langdon's history
up to 1960.
SO\ved.

In 1932, only 7,6tf2 were planted and in 1935, 8,322 were

The 1932 number might suggest the influence of the Farmers

Holiday Association, and the 1935 accounting might be an indication of
governmental regulation over production.

Hm>ever, it must once again

be emphasized that this interpretation is speculative.
105
106

Beginning in

rntervie\-7 with Hr. Vic HcAtee, Langdon, Kansas, 6 July 1977.

Kansas.Department of Agriculture, "Agricultural Statistic Rolls,
Langdon Township," 1928, 1930, 1932 and 19111.
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1937, 12,232 acres were planted, but after that time, acreage of wheat
planted remained at or belo•.;r 10,000 acres, except in 1945,

~1hen

the

acreage sowed was 10,985 ~cres. 107
The Great Depression, as has been the case with economic downtuins throughout Langdon's history, effected a change for Republican
voting habits.

In the 1930 election for governor, the

peusdo~doctor,

J. R. Brinkley, received eighty-one votes; coming close to Republican
Frank Haucke 1 s ninety-two and surpassing Democrat HaTry H.
sixty-three.

Woodrir~g 's

When the 1932 elections were held, Brinkley won a majority

in Langdon with 101 votes cast ·for him.

The Republican Landon trailed

with ninety-nine and Democrat 1-loodring received eighty-two votes.
When it came to the race for the Presidency, Langdon voted for F. D.
Roosevelt for reasons probably like those expressed by Lamont Tibbits,
a Republican himself.
and hell."

They voted against H. H. H., "hardtimes, Hoover

Roosevelt received 142 votes as opposed to Hoover's 117

108
.
and Norman Thomas' 16,
In 1934, Republican Alf Landon easily defeated his Democratic
rival Thompson by 169 to 95 votes,
similar margins.

The other races went Republican by

Even if Landon was a popular Kansas governor with

the voters in Langdon, in the 1936 election they gave Roosevelt the
majority vote by llf7 to 121 votes.

Thomas received only three votes.

After the 1936 elections, Langdon tmvnship maintained a Republican preference for all national offices and nearly all local or state offices. 109
It \vas also in 1938 that a Langdonite emerged in state
he was Frank Miller, a son of Robert
107
108

Miller--e~rly

politics and

pioneer of Langdon

Ibid., 1930, 1932, 1935, 1937 and 1945.

Aldrich, "A History of Reno County Elections," pp. 22l•-26.
tcrview with Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Langdon, Kansas, 28 July 1977.
109
Ibid., pp. 225 passim.
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toHnship.
Frank Hiller was a farmer in Langdon to\-mship and member of the
Christian Church of Christ;

He was active in tor,.m affairs and was also

popular among the citizens of Langdon.

It was in the late thirties

that he decided to enter state politics and succeed at doing- such.
Miller also represented a neH attitude toHards life·around him,

Despite

coming fro1n the strict moralistic environment of Langdon, he was able,
as the speaker of the state house of representatives, to lead enough
"honest dry's" to place on the 1948 election ballot a constitutional
amen d ment repca 1 ing pro h 1'b'1t i on. 110

This new attitude, still basically

conservative, also appeared in other aspects of life in Langdon .
. Superintendent of the high school, 0. V. Washier, was refused
his contract in 1938.

He had alienated some people in Langdon

~ith

his methods, especially when he fired coach Everett Reed. Reed ran for
the school board on an anti-Hashler platform in 1937 and was elected.
Of the three members on the school board, one supported Washier and
the other

sided with Reed, leaving Washler without a contract. 111

This new attitude also affected both churches.

With declining church

membership due to tmm and tmmship outmigration \vhen World War II
ended, the two churches in the town made efforts at consolidation.
Unfortunately, long-standing differences could not_bc compromised,
even thoueh at least three efforts were made.· However, the very notion
of consolidation by some of the younger members and the attempt to effect

I·

it is significant in itself.

110

It represented an attitude of toleration,

Interview \vith Hrs. Ethel Hiller, Langdon, Kansas, 5 July 1977.
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. f 1. t was not success f u l . 112
even 1·

This attitude came too late to help Langdon survive.

Furthermore,

it alone could not have prevented Langdon tmvn from further decline.
From 1935 to 1950, the business community of Langdon disintegrated.
The Catte hatchery met

Y-7 ith

an unexpected end.

Eugene died in October,

1934, probably from a ruptured blood vessel in his brain.

His son,

Harold, who understood.the operations of the. hatchery and took over
its maintenance, suffered an appendicitis attack and did not receive
medical attention in time to prevent his untimely death in May, 1935.
After this, there was no one left to manage the hatchery, as Eugene's
wife did not understand its operation well enough to effectively run
it. 113

Another example, Dick Jones, as has been previously mentioned,

opened a new grocery store in Harper in 1937, looking for a larger
market.

lll•
The event which seemed to signal to most Langdon residents their

tmm 1 s inability just to maintain itself was the bank 1 s departure in

1941.

Neil Klassen had the opportunity to move the bank to Nickerson

Then guess at it, 75,000 [dollars] deposits down
there [in Langdon] and now there's 6,000,000 [dollars
in deposits at Nickerson]. Wouldn't you better yourself by moving? Sure, look at the size of Langdon,

112 Mr. Guilford Railsback, Langdon, Kansas, personal letter to
author, 5 August 1977. Interview with Ned Railsback, Langdon, Kansas,
13 July 1977. Interview with Mrs. Lucille Dunn, Langdon, Kansas, 28
July 1977.
1.131 nterv1ew
.
. l1 Hnrs. Generouse
w1t

Miner, Turon, Kansas, 13 July 1977.

1

lll Interview with Mr. James (Pete) I. Sherm·l, Naize,. Kansas, 29
January 1978.
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wouldn't you get out of there as soon as you could? 115
\Hth property values declining in the tm·m and tmmship, and the population leaving, Klassen sensed the decaying economic situation around him.
It '"as time to move out.

It paid off for him, but many still feel re-

sentment towards him, a persistent feeling that he let the town down,
Others, seeing the business motivations behind it, were sorry to see
it happen, but understood Klassen's reasoning.
World War II finished off the hopes of most people in Langdon
for a stable to\m population and economy,

The population of the town

dropped from 199 people in 1940 to 138 people by 1945.

116

The movie

house. quit showing pictures during the war because of the lack of
.
117
attendance.

By 1950, the tmm had only 126 people.

118

Job

op~nings

in urban areas like Hichita and Hutchinson drew people away from Langdon
·because of the economic advantages involved.

Furthermore, military

service took many more, and a great many of these men never returned,
and most of those who did, left after living in Langdon again for a few
years.

Others left for reasons not tied to these two majo! reasons,

Guy Houston left his teaching position in Langdon in 1944 and went to
Nickerson to become the grade school superintendent there,

This was

probably the main reason that he gave for his departure from Langdon.
Well you know, after you've been in a place like that
115

rnterview with Mr. Neil Klassen, Hutchinson, Kansas, 14 July

1977.

Kansas Department of Agriculture, Thj;!!_y-·Se~ncl
p. 430 and Thirty:Fift~-~ienna_!__~E!_port_, p. 298.
116

Bienna~

Rep_ort,

117

..
Interv1ew with Hr. James (Pete) I. Sherov, Maize, Kansas, 29
January 1978.
118
p. 311+.

Kansas Department of Agriculture,

.!J1irt:.¥·-~venth B~ennal Re~ort,
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[a declining town like Langdon] you begin to Honcler,
Hhat am I doing? Am I getting anything nccomplished?
You begin to wonder. Then you have a tendency just
to let things ride.
Get in a new situation then you have a new challenge.
That's one of the feelings that I had.ll9
Even when Langdon had one of its rare occasions for the possibility
of a.ncH business, it failed.

In 1932, the Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line

company was looking for a site for a pumpirig station, and Langdon was
considered.

On the land where. they wanted to build, the farmer who

.owned it wanted a sizable consideration for those f:i.ve to ten acres,
So much in fact. that some of the gas officials thought his entire farm
was not worth as much as he was asking.

So the company found a better

offer near Haven, Kansas, and located the station there. 120
The result of the decline depicted above was that by 1950,
Langdon's business community was almost non-existent.
I.

Left in the

town were a garage and filling station, one grocery store, a fountain
and

drugstore~

the telephone exchange, the depot, two grain elevators

and its post office.

The lumber yard left in 1950.

121

Langdon town

then entered the twilight of its existence.

I:
119

120
121
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CONCLUSIONS
Beyond all this is the fact, ahv-ays evident to those
who look to living itself for their final information,
that the community cannot be manufactured. It cannot be
built like a house. Though intelligence. is ~eeded to
maintain it, the community itself comes, like life, without machinery or artifice. For the community is not
formulated for power, profit, wages, or production.
It is the integrity of living.
Baker Brownell, The Human Community
Langdon town is a rural commu::lity. . This may seem obvious to most
people, but there are definitional problems involved when one is discussing whether or not a community is rural.

There also exist defini-

tional problems concerning the term, community.

Two criterion are used

by the federal census bureau in determining what a to'm is.
.
1
either rural or urban, metropolitan or nonmetropolitan.

It can be

A town of more

than 2, 500 people is urban, any belmv that number is considered rural.
Hetropolit:an areas are counties which have a city in them which numbers
over 50,000 in population and throughout the county and surrounding
.counties, a great deal of commuting to the city occurs.
considered in these definitions is a rural town.

Langdon, when

It can also be con--

sidered in a nonmetropolitan area, even though it is in the same county
as Hutchinson, which has a population of over 50,000 people.

Langdon

is twenty-eight miles southwest of Hutchinson and very little daily
commuting for work occurs bct,v-een the two.

Thus, while statistically

Langdon is part metropolitan area, it possesses many more traits con-

------------1 calvin Beale, "Demographic T-rends of the U.S. Rural Population,"
in Tlie Development of Rural America, ed. George Brinkman (Lawrence! The
Un i ver s i ty-Press-Of-Kanscis--:-1974);-p. 3lf •
186

187
sidered nonmetropolitan.
Whether or not Langdon is a viable community is
batable.

sorue~.;rhat

more de-

Baker Brmmell, a social philosopher who has written exten-

sively about small town community life, lists the following traits of
a viable community:
(1) A conununity is a group of neighbors ~1ho ·knm.;r one another
face to face. (2) It is a diversified group as to age, sex,
skill, function, and mutual service to each other. (3) It
is a cooperative group in Hhich many of the main activities
of life are carried on together. (4) It is a group having
a sense of "belonging," or group identity and solidarity.
(5) It is a rather small group, such as the family, village,
or small tmm, in which each person can know a number of
others as whole persons, not as a functional.fragment . . . .
A community is a group of people who knm·l one another well.

2

If we apply all five criterion to Langdon today, then it falls short of
fulfilling certain ones.

Langdon today is not a diversified group when

considering age, skill and function,

In 1975; forty-one people of

J,angdon to-wn's population of eighty-eight were forty-nine or older,
and twenty-four were eighteen or under.

3

This is not a diversified

age group but rather, one "Hhich reflects an aged population.

In Langdon,

people's skills may be different, but in such a small population a great
diversification is not found . . Functions, whether they are political,
economic, or formal, are not greatly varied in such a small group of
people.

For example, an antique store, gas station and elevator do

not constitute a

~lide

degree of differing economic functions.

Before

the later 1930's, a community by Ermmell's definition existed in Langdon.
Today, as shovn above, some of the critical components which constitute a
2

Baker Brownell, The Human Community: Its Philosophy and Practice
for a Time of Crisis (Ne~~Yor-k: -llar-per&--Hrothers-P~blishcrs I 195or:--

-p--:-19s-.----·-----·-3

Cen~s

Kansas State·census Bureau, Kansas, City of Langdon,
o.f_ Kam:_"!._~!- .•~.97_1.
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"community" are lacking.

However, if the chief component of community

is as Brownell says, ''a group of people who know one another well," then
Langdon may still be considered a community.
Langdon's history as a rural community shm1s certain characteristics.

First and foremost, it was a creation of the Rock Island railroad

company.

Or, in other words, ·it was essentially a product of industrial

technology.

Historians James Halin and Halter P. Webb have shmm that

before the Plains could be successfully settled, a new farming technology
had to be adapted to the Plains' environment. 4

The railroad,

~f not the

most important aspect in developing the Plains as a farming region, was
certainly a very crucial one.

In an area where there was no natural

means of transportation for crops; a lack of natural building materials;
unless one considers sod for building early prairie homes, the railroad
was essential.

The experience of Langdon to\vnship's settlers before

1886 clearly illustrates that life on the Plains could be very burdensome when convenient rail connections were lacking.
Not surprisingly then, the people in and around Langdon to•mship
in 1886 took advantage of the first opportunity to support the building
of a railroad through their area.

However, \-Then it \·las built, the people

soon learned of their economic dependence on it.
the Rock Island by-passed Lerado.

Brady learned this when

The people at Turon and Arlington

learned the rules when they were forced to give 51% of their town companies' land holdings to the railroad.
I·I

Three farmers in Langdon township

realized the railroad's power V.'hen they were not allo-.7ed to share in town
lot selling with the railroad's land company.

Of course, they could have

taken the value of the sale of their lands in stockholding of the town

-----·-----4

see James Halin's,

Hin_~~E.,__l~wat_

and Walter P. l.Jebb's, The Great

Plains.

I
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company, but that Hould have proven a dubious investment, considering
the. amount of watered-stock in railroad companies during the late
1880's.

The people, grudgingly or otherwise, obeyed because their

prosperity and sometimes even their survival was at stake.
Because the railroad established trade centers--towns--and made
possible the farming of the Plains, the people who lived in the area
or in the to'\>ms were always at the mercy of forces larger than themselves.

From the inception of Langdon tmm, it was dependent upon

the technology which created it.

Horeover, Langdon tmm was not the

only one created by the Rock Island.

Betv7een 1886 and 1889, the com-

pany was responsible for the establishment or development of over
eighty-five towns in Kansas.

The total number is undoubtedly much

higher, as the conservative number of eighty-five represented only
those tmms of which some record of their creation or development by
the company exist. ·The Rock Island, along with the other railroad
companies who built through Kansas, planned an empire.

An empire de-

signed to tap the agricultural commerce of Kansas; in fact, to make
agriculture dependent on the railroad.

To\om making was part of this

plan for empire.
!

Langdon was the market where the agricultural produce in the
surrounding area flowed to find its way to market.

It was also the

outlet where the needs and \·7ants of the farming families were purchased,
So long as the railroad remained the main source of transportation, then
Langdon town had a function.

Not surprisingly then, the decline of

Langdon can be traced to the deterioration of the railroad in America
caused by the auto and truck.

Langdon was solely the creation of the

Rock Island railroad company.

It was not

locat~d

along natural lines

of trans~ortation, but rather, beside a man-made ribbon of steel.

It
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was designed as a marketing outlet for the railroad.

Whem the railroad

began to falter, it should not seem surprising that Langdon also declined.
Langdon town proved unwilling or unable to make the transition
from a railroad-based economy to one based on the auto.

No industry

was added to the town, and it remained essentially a service center
for the local farmer.·

After 1920, when farm.mechanization became more

predominant, far less manual labor was needed to farm.

This, in turn,

effected a need for less people and the accomplishment of more and
better production.

By 1930, with good roads to Hutchinson and the

lure of:advertising from there, people drove there to do their business
rather than .in Langdon ... A greater selection and lower prices in
Hutchinson meant an end to the general store in Langdon town.

The

technology w·hich had created the need for Langdon no longer dominated
the American scene after 1940.

The deterioration of Langdon, which

had begun in the early 1920's, greatly accelerated after 1940,

Langdon

had lost its economic base.
Langdon's history suggests other reasons for its decline besides
sheer economic correlation to the decline of the railroad.

Both churches

share some of the blame, even though the economic reasons for Langdon's
decline outweigh church reasons.

From the time that Langdon township was

settled by 1885 until the 1940's vJhen an ecumenical attitude began to
appear in the tovm, the churches seemed to cling to the acceptable
jJ

thougl1t of the day.

They both practiced a form of competition encouraged

by the exponents of Social Darwinism and "unfettered capitalism."
Marty explained:
Religious liberals, not always friends of the competitive free market, will not enjoy seeing it creditied
with helping prov:icle for their religious prosperity. . . .

Hartin
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The capitalist model inspired a century of competition
and lived on in an ecumenical age when milder-mannered
leaders became uneasy over the churches' efforts to
do each other in.
~Then the American \{est was opened, Baptists,
Methodists, and Disciples of Christ lunged at each
other as they raced to overwhelm the old colonial
denorninations--the Congregationalists, Episcopalians,
and Presbyterians--and keep Catholics at bay or away.S
The Langdon churches searched the area to find converts and to bring
them to their respective churches.

The church members regarded these

practices as good because it made the churches stronger and also insured that the people would have a Christian influence in their lives.
This competition between the t\vO, however, could .not make for a healthy
social climate in the town or township,

There simply were not enough

people to rifford that kind of factionalism without emotions and convictions colliding.
It is strange to think that two .churches which held nearly the
same fundamental beliefs could incite at times such divisiveness.
the matters of liquor and dancing they agreed.

On

Their basic outlooks

towards moral conduct ·or \vhat \vas good and bad 1.vere the same,

This i.s

the reason that many youths in the 1920 1 s and 1930 1 s \vould go to Turon,
Arlington orHutchinson to dance.

Langdon churches certainly tried to

control sin as they saw it, but this practice bred intolerance.

Even

though Arlington and Turon suffered decline at the same time as did
Langdon, their population

decli~es

were not as severe.

They both also

seemed more tolerant towards drinking and dancing than did Langdon.
Intolerance exacts a price even if the exact amount is not known.
In spite of the two churches 1 narrmvness at times, they could
join together for union services.
5

Martin E. Narty, ''God 1 s
28 (August 1977): 6.

1

They might even take to the newspaper,

Almost Chosen People,

1

"

~mer_:!:_can ll!:.!.:..:.~.~ag_t?_
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as they did in 1913, in trying to make their creeds readily available
to a wide audience.

The churches also provided a moral framevork for

their congregations ~vhich served as

a guide

around ."'hich they lived

their lives in harmony vdth one grand design.

The. tHo .churches also

tried to provide assistance for those people in the community in times
of sickness, severe economic need and death.

In these ways, the chnrches

often worked, in spite of their competitiveness and narrmvness, to\vards a
healthy community environment.
Education also added to Langdon's decline.

In Langdon, from 1875

through 1910, education was viewed as comprising no more than acquiring
the mastery of the fundamental basics of reading, vrriting and arithmetic,
By 1913, this attitude was changing as many became convinced that an
expanded education
was changing.

\JBS

necessary if one was to cope in a world which

Elements of pragmatism and progressivism which fostered

the push for better education were seeping into the social thought of
I~angdon.

In a few more years a high school was added and in the 1920 1 s,

many of Langdon's youth were attending colleges or universities.
is very striking is that they did ~ot return to Langdon,

What

As Langdon

pushed harder for better education it contributed to its own decline.
By doing this, Langdon town Has continuing to lose a very valuable asset,
.its educated youth.
attend college or
or ambitious.

~.;rho

This does not mean that the people who did not
stayed in Langdon were neither less intelligent

The ability to achieve a college education had a lot to

do with personal and family economic status.

Throughout the 1920's

and the 1930's, there were many in Langdon who were thankful just to
be able to retain their farms and feed their families, much less entertain the notJnn of sending or helping a child throuzh college.

Nonethe-

less, in losing these people, Langdon was deprived of the potential
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innovations that these people could have given it.
Langdon's history also reveals some interesting forms of political
behavior.

The township from its beginnings showed itself to be tradi-

tionally Republican in the conservative Kansas mannei·.

\fuen many had

over-extended themselves in land investments and mortgaging in the late
1880's, and found that the railroads were not the means to rich~s that
they had expected, Langdon's voting patterns mirrored the discontent
that existed throughout the state of Karisas during the Populist era.
A return to prosperity brought the return of Republican dominance to
Langdon which lasted until the election of Hilson in·l912,

Discontent

with Taft and the rift within the Republican ranks allowed Wilson's
election in Langdon.

Langdon supported Wilson again in 1916, but did

not support the Democrats in 1.920 vlhen the price of wheat fell from
record highs because of post-war deflation and overproduction.
Republicans were returned

~olith

their promise of normalcy.

The

When the

farm depression deepened in the early 1920's, Langdonites in 1922 voted
for a liberal

farn~oriented

Democrat for governor.

In 1924 they became

some\vhat reactionary and reflected the influence of the Klu Klux Klan.
By 1926, the economic situation seemed better and they returned to the
Republican fold again.
With the Great

Dep~ession

of the 1930's, Franklin Roosevelt re-

ceived the popular vote for two consecutive terms in Langdon.

But after

that time, the Republicans 1vere returned in virtually every succeeding
election.

Hhat becomes very apparent is a direct correlation

bet~o~een

prosperity and voting for the Republican party in Langdon tm.;rnship.
When economic crisis struck, the voters turned either to a third party
movement or the Democrats.
The economic trends exhibited throughout Langdon's history shoiv

certain tendencies.

Prior. to the development of the railroad, township

valuations increased slmvly.
valuations initially.

The coming of the railroad boosted the

They fluctuated through the 1890's and then re-

covered after 1900 during a·time of national prosperity.

Langdon shared.

the same farm prosperity .which existed.during that time throughout the
entire nation.

Property valuations continued to rise through World Har

I until war inflation and over-production threw the national farm
econorny into a severe post-war economic crisis.

Langdon's history re-

veals that this crisis was the beginning of its end.

Ecbnomic statistics

about Langdon's property values in that period support James H. Shideler's
thesis about the farm crisis of 1919-1923.

As he stated:

This crisis damaged the agricultural industry and
the f~rm population, altere~ the position of agriculture
in relation to the rest of the economy, shifted ideas concerning rural well-being, and established definite lines
of farm policy.6
Since 1920, Langdon has never again enjoyed the economic prosperity
that it had then.

Beginning around 1910, the effects of the auto were

being felt in Langdon as the declining number of horses in the town and
tovmship reveal.

Also,. by 1920, the farmers were beginning to mechanize

their farms which called for larger investments.

Larger investments

then called for increased crop production, and this in turn, meant larger
farms.

Better mechanized farm equipment made this all quite feasible,

but it alsa made for over-production, which resulted in crop surpluses
causing lower prices.

Lower prices for crop production then meant larger

acreage if a farmer wanted to maintain his enterprise, and the circle completed itself.

Farmers have not yet extracted themselves from this vi-

cious cycle as the events of the 1970's exemplify all too well.

----·----------
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When compared to. a study by Allen Bogue, Langdon township seems to
have been more economically stable than was Kinsley township, which
lies about twenty miles directly west of Langdon.
contracted from

1876,~1905,

In mortgage debts

they follow similar trends in peaks and lovlS,

but Langdon's total indebtedness fluctuated less severely than did
Kinsley's which seems to testify to a more stable economy in Langdon
township.

The differences between the two might be in their soils.

Langdon township has better farming land than Kinsley as its soils are
not quite as sandy as Kinsley's.

Kinsley is also situated more in the

il

High Great Plains, which has less moisture than

~he

Central Great Plains.

It could also be that the farmers in Langdon tmmship were conservative
in mortgaging their lands since they
about farming.

mig~t

have been less speculative

As has been stated previously, the farmers of Langdon

township appear from its very beginning to have wanted to engage more
I;

in farming than in land speculation,

If this was the case in Langdon

tmmship, and as Bogue argues that it was not the case in Kinsley township, then Langdon could be more stable as tl1e people there wanted to
make a go of farming more than those in Kinsley tm·mship.

7

Underlying much of the troubles in the rural tmvns like Langdon
is the philosophy of its citizens,

The vast majority of Americans are

all very good Lockians and realize that the main function of government
is to promote individual property.

It should not be surprising, then,

that Lewis Atherton tells us that to rural people, progress is defined
in terms of continuous population growth and increasing valuations in
t own an d 1 oca 1 area rea 1. estate. 8

Noreover, individualism as understood

7

For a comparison bett.J"een the two townships, see Allen G. Bogue 1 s,
~~omry_at:_ Inter~-~~-' p. 2L~7.
8

Lewis Atherton,. ria in

Str_-=-.~.

p. xiv.
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in the community scheme of things as defined by Robert Wiebe, stressed
the protestant work ethic and non-governmental interference in the
affairs of community.

9

.Unfortunately, the rugged individualism and

progress defined and closely adhered to by the citizens of towns like
Langdon worked at cross purposes to true community interaction·.

There

is an internal conflict concerning where the individual stops and the
community.begins, or vice versa,

In most cases, the individual comes

first and is considered a success if he prospers economically.

If a

community becomes too narrow to incorporate that person within its
bounds of propriety or if the individual sees a lack of economic opportunity, then it is off to somewhere else to better the person's fortune.
Wiebe also cites another fundamental trend in 1unerican develop':"
ment noted as well by other historians--the effects of industrialization
and urbanization after the American Civil Har.

~Hebe

argues that these

trends brought about a shi.ft in American thinking to what he calls ·
"bureaucratic thought."

10

In this thinking was the beginnings of the

political doctrine of group politics as the acceptable norm for resolving political issues.

Different interest groups all \vorking towards

effecting their ends compete with each other, and the compromises which
result from such interactions for a public good,

This propensity to

join into groups which espouse certain'limited aims is cited by both
Brownell and Atherton as contrary to the aims of community.
states it simply:

Brownell

"Cmmnunities are organized around people, v7hile.

special-interest groups are organized around segregated functions. ,.ll
9

Robert Wiebe, Th~ Se~h fo~ Or~er (New York:
1967), p. 133.
10
11

Ibid., pp. 145-63.
Brmmell,

:£.~~ Hu~an Comm_un~t:y_,

p. 110,

Hill and Wang,
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Even though the Farm Bureau and Calf and Pig Clubs brought about new
techniques and improvements to farming in Langdon to•,mship, and the
Commercial Club looked after the interest of the business establishments, the community at large ,.1-as neglected.

Furthermore, as society

seems to become more complex, the seemingly simplistic notions of com-.
rnunity are further eroded by the tendency in American society towards
an ever-increasing factionalization.
Another aspect limiting grmvth in small tmms like Langdon is
what Atherton labels as the "cult of the immediately useful and the
practical."

For example, artists and writers had difficulty fitting

the terms of the cult, whereas calf and pig clubs and small hometown
orchestras enjoyed a comfortable niche within its confines.

This is

very evident in Langdon's history as the tmm did not produce professional artists, or writers and only one musician l>7ent on to achieve
anything beyond local fame.
and Langdon was no exception.

Small tmvns are notorious; for this attitude·
For a town to be ultimately successful in

terms of being a community, this attitude had to be overcome,

Brownell

concludes that this is the "basic evil" in any small tmvn.
It is not enough to have a community where people know
one another as whole persons but where the range and
diversity of interests are kept within the bounds and
forms of a narroH context. The significant context
must be widened and deepened. To this end the shell
of torpor, routine, prejudice, and narrow concern must
be broken.l2
·
Two interpretations about the place of the rural tmvn in an age of
change, especially since 1920, have emerged.

One argued by Lewis Atherton

claims that the rural tm·m is not a dying V..'ay of life in America.
Atherton argued that the fundamental cause of small town decline was
12

Ibid., p, 59.
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essentially their. over-production by zealous town speculators and the
'1 roa d . 13
raL

Langdon shaHs this tendency; however, the causes of its

decline are more complex.

The other view by James H. Shideler states

that since 1920, America's priorities had become fixed.
The decade of the 1920s ends with the urban-industrial
world in a state of momentary disarray, but the transformation had become fixed and lunerica was finally committed to
urbanization, industrialization, corporatism, never-e~ding
economic growth and proliferation of material goods.l4
The history of Langdon supports Shideler's interpretation.
Shideler writes that between 1920 and 1970, over forty million
people moved from the rural areas in the United States to the cities.
In fact, he claims that by 1970 the farm population in the United States
constituted only four percent of the total, or in other words, there
vlere more college students in the United States than people on the
farm.
many

15

· In such surroundings, the rural town fares very poorly.

respects~

In

Langdon town was a casualty of that rural-urban collison

experienced in the 1920's.
Langdon's history shows a multiplicity of forces
against its well-being.

~vhich

worked

These forces gathered and as Shideler points

out, became very visible in the 1920's.

In summation, they marked the

beginning of the end of Langdon town.
Finally, a few conclusions about methodology and source materials
·are i.n order.

This study uses for its framework a host of different

demographical sources.
13

Atherton,

Of invaluable worth to the local historian who

~~.~in _s_~E_~~~l_,

pp. t,.-32.

lll

James H. Shideler, ''Flappers and Philosophers, and Farmers: RuralUrban Tension of the Twenties," .!ourn_;:.l:_of__ ~ric~ltura_~Histor~ 47 (October
19730: 285.
15

Ibid., p. 291.

I
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hopes to reconstruct a history of a small Kansas town, are the state
and federal censuses of the area, the agricultural statistic rolls
housed in the Kansas State Historical Society's archives in Topeka
and local county records encompassing school records and land records.
In building the narrative, the area's local newspapers, especially
the early ones are most useful.

If the town had or has a local news-

paper, it is a very valuable resource,

One finds that in a small town-

paper, the columns are written by many different people from the town
and surrounding area.

The researcher is able to examine the thinking

of several persons in the town besides that of the editor,

In addition,

the researcher will have a record of those events which were of particular importance for the town.

Oftentimes, oral interviews or area neHs-

papers do not cover these events,
Oral

intervie~vs

of the people who were or are residents of the

town needs special consideration.

The interviews illuminate and make

more meaningful the demographic materials and lend to the narrative
local color peculiar to the area.

However, one who conducts oral in-

terviews must do preliminary \vork before the actual intervie\v t.akes
place,

A list

of those people must be made, an initial contact and

conversation before the actual interview is necessary so that the intervie\vees can order their thoughts and whatever materials that they
have relating to the history of the town or area.

It is also well to

known something ·about the social structure of the town or area that
the historian is researching and of the_personalities of the people
to be intervie>ved.

Intervie>vs, at times 1 may be unintentionally colored

or deliberately self-serving.
when this is happening.

It is important that the historian knoH

Despite these drawbacks, oral interviewing is

a very enjoyable and rewarding research technique.

'I.
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In researching local history, the local historian will encounter
numerous impediments.

The most frustrating of all obstacles is the

poor maintenance of local records,

For example, the yearly Reno County

School Reports, which are a rich source of information about the area
from 1905 through 1928, were destroyed in a flood.
encountered in this study

~vas

The greatest loss

the loss of the records of land set-asides

and money paid out for crop-production curtailments in Langdon township
from the middle 1930's until 1950.
the impact of

Nevl

These records which would have shown

Deal farm policies at a local level are missing for

the entire county of Reno.

This is very regrettable for the local his-

torian who wishes to gauge the effects of federal farm policies as they
affected a local area.
Some basic works exist

~vhich

the student who proposes to research

local history in Kansas should read as a starting point.

First, is

Lewis Atherton's, Main Street on the Middle Border, which is a brillant

. 1 h'lStory o f sma 11 rura 1

soc~a

'f e.

to~ 1.l

16

It describes the problems of

economic decline without proving his dated conclusion despite extensive
demographic data that the small rural town is thriving.

Hmvever, this

does not detract from the book's merit as a social history.
James Malin's Hinter Hheat and Walter P. Hebb's The Great Plains
are musts.

17

Their insights into what made this area unique are in-

valuable to any student of Kansas history.

For a good outline of how

a local study as this should be researched and outlined, one should read
"Rural Communities and the American Pattern," by Everett ·E. Edwards,
published in the
16
17
18

I,

JouE~l].__<_?_i Agr_:!.cultt~ra_~

see Atherton,

~Iai~

History, January, 1953.

18

Street.

See Malin, _?inte_E_ vnwat:_ and Webb, The

<;;r~a~--~lEin~.·

Everett E. Edwards, "Rural Communities and the American Pattern,"
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There are many other useful books and articles about rural and rural
town history, but these are suggested as an initial approach.
Ultimately, the historian must ask an important question posed
by the venerable Will and Ariel Durant.
been?"

19

"Of what use have your studies

It is hoped that this study will be useful in determining

some of the forces which have caused rural town decline.

However, this

study alone does not offer definitive answers to the question.

A lack·

of other studies of small tmms researched in this manner make comparetive conclusions extremely difficult.
studies will be concluded.

Hopefully, such comparative

Perhaps, unexplored

~venues

will appear

and either substantiate or change the conclusions presented in this
thesis.

Then and only then will this historical study of the causes

of rural town decline which affected Langdon, Kansas, be fully
appreciated.

·----·-----Jour-nal

_c:.>._L_~g_r-icu_g_yral__1i.~Y-~.!-¥_

19

Will and Ariel Durant,
and Schuster, 1968), p. 11.

27 (January 1953):

21-25.

}J:.l.£.....!:.~~":_~_:t_§__0:_ His~ory_

(Nev York:

Simon
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APPENDIX A
ASSESSED VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN LANGDON TOWNSHIP,
1881-1948

Years

18811882
18831884
18851886
18871888
18891890
18911892
1Rq31894
18951896
18971898
18991900
19011902
19031904
19051906
19071908
19091910
19111912
19131914
1915-·
1916
19171918
1919-·
1920
19211922

Land

$

Personal
City

TY1p.

$

$

Railroad
City

Twp.

City
Lots

$

$

Total

$

25,119
'•6, 795

40,990

8,320

59,240

6,520

37,990

9,660

113,410

48,205

6,400

34,875

1,173

92,653

53,880

7,045

25,810

1,287

88,022

56,650.

4,800

39,969

930

102. 3lf9

62,050

5,190

31,21,0

1,010

99,490

58,970

9, '•70

31,480

1,075

100,995

65,910

22,870

31,558

2,244

122,582

80,620

26,030

36,282

4,969

lll7 1901

80,180

25,410

38' 779

6,970

151,339

95,61+0

25,700

39,160

7,657

168,157

665,590

187,930

300,703

37,220

1,191,443

862,944

256,160

288,647

45,805

1 ,t.53 ,556

828 '3?.7

245,380

289,383

44,065

1 ,ll07 ,155

860,120

187,430

76,080

283,435

8,389

43,310

1,t.58, 76t+

84/f, 259

193,460

8!+,520

288,930

8,588

51,605

1,471,362

869,906

230, LIOO

99,920

286,556

8,71+1

5ll, 923

1,550,446

J., Ol10, 233

278,030

122,550

286,039

8,707

63,607

1,789,166

89ll, 085

186,500

113,830

293,15/+

8,696

611,133

1.,560,398

'•9, 310
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APPEXDIX A--Continued

Years

19231924
19251926
19271928
19291930
1931. 1932
19331934
19351936
19371938
19391940
19411942
194319114
19lf519Lf6
19471948

$

Lnnd

Personal
Twp.
City

Railroad
Twp.
City

City
Lots

977,615

$129,260

$ 50,860

$369,599

$19,864

$60,385

$1,607,583

894,315

164,530

53,610

318,537

15,576

56,865

1,503,433

952,995

231,360

64,880

317,237

15,041

58,735

1,640,248

926,995

182,480

56,070

324,876

14,651

65,270

1,570,342

809,475

68,890

45,545

396,842

12,743

60,435

1,393,930

689,615

71,520

39,970

327,997

10,555

52,820

1,192,477

691,415

92,750

43,210

335,510

9,096

48,210

1,220,226

775,310

119,370

57,610

347,880

9,064

51,280

1,360,514

776,560

109,080

45,300

340,046

8,116

53,080

1,332,182

764,940

158,415

32,805

407,239

8,045

48,990

1,420,434

764,840

164,765

33,050

485,809

8,797

46,990

1,504,251

767,360

173,250

lf3,870

509,351

9,60].

43,500

1,546,932

769,420

164,655

42,325

509,556

9,728

45,500

1,541,184

Total

This information was compiled from the Kansas Department of Agriculture Third
through the Thirty-sixth Biennial Rep_9rts _of the_~-~-~te__!3_~~rd of Agricult~re ,1881-1948 (Topeka, Kansas: Kansas Publishing House).
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APPENDIX B

r
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION VALUES FOR RENO COUNTY,
1885-1950

Years

Acres

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1$90
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
191/+
1915
1916
1917
1918
191.9
1.920
1.921
1922
1923
192!1
1925
1926
1927
1928

246,170
235,306
235,!171
234,617
346,382
274,5<H
360,31/1
345, 72!1
408,958
432,386
464,859
477,489
523,119
481,865
533,502
557,855
534,829
586,194
568,375
658,087
612,018
619,016
608 '52/~
595,801
626,268
627,236
582,983
606,042
619,906
628, 0!18
!129,420
485,777
482,303
509,290
509,4119
499 '728
487,061
487,706
Ll90,177
491' 728
520,599
500,975
513,076
505,523

Farm Values

Crop Values

$ 2,328,270
2,118,956
2,307,580
2,262,385
2,976,0U
2,462,067
2,373,805
2,17LI,232
2, 35LI, 484
2,2!10,601
3,136,458
3,197,080
2,481,890
3,388,791
4,0011,226
4,067, 967
4,509,553
5,1!16,435
!1,827,936
6,575,083
5,379,918
5,982,023
3,902,!+57
3,880,821.
L1, 628,918
4 '776 ,502
Ll,927,015
5,091,055
.6,221+,179
9' 637, 65!1
7,677,130
6,618,881
12, OLI6 ,/175
15,93!1,275
1.6,225,112
1.2,086,01.5
8,523,381
8 ,!+69, 023
8,316,067
12 '34/1 '6611
ll,076,358
14,599,626
15,669,491
12,993,057

$ 1,5!17,297
l,lf85,343
1,503,793
1,617 ,54!1
1~ 95/1,485
1,287,008
3,034,818
2,747,157
. 1,271+,297
1,293,456
2,327,48'8
2,191.,180
1,!165,097
1, 861, 5!e2
2,811,0:0:5
2,441,907
3,065, 62'1
3,7LI3,3'Jll
3,269,6(VI
5, 092 '9.5·2
/1 '214) 391
!1,691,707
4,737,314
5,138,939
6,330,963
4,626,678
4' 620' 646
6, 015 '773
4,130,151
7,6711,216
5,ti89,Mi5
4,900,120
9,930,399
12,838,723
1.2,262,346
7,908,060
5,364,288
5,768,116
5,286,435
8,881,831
7 '21+4, 821
. 10,083,00-8
10,593,860
8,157,63/1

I
j
I·

This information vms compiled from the Kansas Department of Agriculture,
Fifth through the Thirty-seventh Biennial Reports of the St_ate Board of
Agriculture, 1885-195Q. (Topeka, Kansas: Kansas Publishing House).

Supplement to Appendix B
Amount Paid.Out in Soil Conservation Payments
in Reno County, 1937-1950

-----Year

Amount

Year

Amount

1937
1938
1939
J9L'f0
1941
19lf2
19·'13

$206,064
150,530
313,815
617,152
635,569
688,038
989,485

1944
19lf5
19lf6
19/f 7
19Lf8
19lf9
1950

$360,778
347,527
lf56 t 658
115,146
68,958
87,008

--------This information was compiled from the Kansas Department of Agriculture,
Jhirt~_:i.:Est through T~!E__s.::-sevc1_1th _Rienni?J. Rc::_eo~ts o_f~_Sta~-~-_1.\-~·ard
of AgEicu.J.ture:, 1937-~950 (Topr..~ka, Kansas: Kansas Publishing House),

/
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APPENDIX C

WHEA1', lSGO to 1932.
1.',\I!LE showitlG ·u(:n~s, annual vrodnct, \'alue, nml n\·crnge yield and vnlue of whca.t

(\\ int(•r onc:l

~~~~~-=-==-~==~======

Acres.

YEAHS.

sprin~).

·-=--,---····----A\·~rage

Dushcls,

Values.

1--------

.1sr;z............
mt::·:::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::
...........
9,uoo
18G3 ........

04.............

ISG-1.......................
18t35........ ••. .•••••.•••••
18o5 ............. ·........... ·
18G7 ...................... :,.
!SilL .... ~................
18GL.....................
1870.... ............ ... ... .
1871.......................
1~72............ ........ ...
1S7a...... ... .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
1874.............. .•...•...
1.~75................ ...... .

1876............ ...........
1sn.......................
1678.;.... ....... ..........
1Sn ......... ·..............
1880 ......... ; .............
1881....... ........... .....
1SS2 ....................... ·
18-S~L......................
ISSL..................... 1
18S5 .... ·...................

1~%.......................
HiS?.......................
1K~-l.......................
1~S(I.................... ...
18!10............. ..........

18~1l........... ... . . . . .. ...

tsoz.......... ... . ...... ...

181J3.......................
18~!........ .... ... .. ......
18:15 .......................
IS~G .................... ~..
IS:JI.......................
1803.......................
18!in........................
1noo.......................
.101ll.......................
1!,02.............. .........
1903 .•..••.••...•••..•....

0

lfiOL ............... ;.....
1\JO:i.......................
1006............... ........
1907.......................
IGOS.......................
l!iO~L .. ~ ......... ....... ...

1G,4:H
13,4:\'J
12,703
12,171
89,2S.;

08,5~5

151,3:;1
loo.~OO
15~.433
1~5.ii5
31l:i.2S•l
716,2t),J

74~.2ou
1,0~3.1~3
1,or,3,r·v:1
1,7:lO,Sl2
1,932,iQS
2,41U3·1
2,182,572
1,60.3,2G7
l.S:Jv,3r,3

Bu& •

202.2:12
2ti2.,g53
201 ,5l'8
tll,.'ll\)
200,41),\
1,2,\11,000
1,517,000
2,S00,COO
2,;\.l:l.OOO
2,6:1-I,OOO
2,15o,ooo
4,3:lo,oon

n.sst,383

1:1,2(1!1,403
1U20,225
H,316,7u5

32,315,3.13
20,551J,D31i
25,279,884
20,479,68!1
3.i,7:l4,8·1G
30,02t,\J:l6
4S,O.ill,nl
·10,772,181

l,i5S.3!i3

H,.m,O:l3

2.'!11,113
3,7:):J,mu
4.12~.S~!)
.~,110,8;~;

4,S!O,S:U
4,111,071
3,337,i27
3,411.3<11
4,62.1,7.11
4,9;:~,!>.',2
4.378,5~3

5,311i,482
6,301,011)
5,~6·1,8!11~
5,8.)1,712
5,Q~5.3:i8
6,43•),0S5
7,2:~.1.2)3
o,n:t,31!

~.27S,501
16,724,i17

35,310,8:i1
28,SIII.21l
58,5.sO,G:l3
74,o:Js.~or,·
21.~.27,5~3
2S,20:i,7C~

1G,001,0t)O
27,751,8.>8
51,026.604
60,ifJ0,6Gl
43,f•S7,013
i7,33~.e:J1

00,33.1,0%

5-I,G·IU,2~6
i}l,011,902

65,1-11,<12!1
7i,17S,177
9:3,2!12,080

h.;6......... ... .. .. .. .. .. .

7 ,S\9,G~7

Hili'.......................
lOIS.......................
1\11fl.......................
1~20............. ..... .... .
l!l21.......................

3,1i·\rt,·l;-)3
G,oi)'"J,O.iG
ll,~·tr),S;:~
8,US2,74:1
10,31-i,f•f•l
U,,J02,tl;';5

74,15i.i,fifl.'5
76.~03,922
80,!!.18,7·10
61,017,331J
.10,8tl9,4:l5
88,8R!I.1~S
' 72,4;)8,0.jl
180,n21,8~.i
U.3,7GS,17G
9!1,:l5·1,7titl
41,5r.a,:ls7
Q:l,1!15,3:!2
HG,109,1HZ
HO,B·\~.51ti
128,220,1-1~
llG,Rti-t,~lR:~

10.n~:J.4:~'
Q,\11.1,!\)i'l

l11,·'fl'i,HO

1010...... ....... ..........

1911..... .................
1912.............. .... .....
1!J13.......................
191-l................. ..... .
l~;5.......................

1Q22.......................

~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::
1n~~5.... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .
Hl~ti.......................

Ht!7...... .•. . . . . . . . .. . .. ..

~~~~:::::::::::::::: :: ~::::

6,4i)0,7~i4
4,870,·tl~

~.G-!:!,:\'15

0,242,8;;;,
6,Q,:.2,0GG
0,11G,181
7,,;:v),.S10

~:~~.~:;,~~
s. ~::n . .'ifl t

i~:r:f~:.~li~~:

1X~).~~:~~;
71, 2ii·1, !J21i

J.tn,ns:),tl.J(i

:~~:~r:~:~~~

l.'i~.8t~'.!.~,,7
~::•J.Ofl7,70.{

.....

ii4n:r,.i2:o,i"

2:31,3!i!i.OiJ
405,212.00
33S,f!SO.OO
497,4>3 00
2,300,000.00
2,074,0.\0.00
2,212,000.00
2,013,0SO.OO
3,0H,22n.Gtl
3,o.;o.1no.on
4,34o,ooo.o~7,o:n,67l.fJCJ
u,:l50,375.3~
12,413,iSO.S'J
12,240,1~8.72
1~.441.060.81
1S,4-IS,i11.14
20,08tl.lioR 57
2!,70,i,275.Sil
2-1,003,821.00
22,:J~2.1lft.~.~
20,51G.5GO.n
G,82!J,fJ.;5,frO
S,4S2,a0:1.00
5,7.1!1,4Hl.C.O
12,()!J7,8H.ll
IO,!Jl7,7rtt.21
2~.410.5·!8 eo
42,;Jl.h1.75~l.·)~l
40.fi'<1.7G2 o3
11 ,0;';2,P~3.f;~

11,2n,7f•7.13
i,4G.J,118.47
13,2;,7,1\13.77

3·1,3-l:;,:lOl.t~tl
32.~::7.012.~>
22.40G,4lO.OtJ
41,974,145.CO
W,t0\!),505.00
2!),13\1,4~0.00
52,421},3.).1 ..1.'1
51,40:J,2o5.S•J
.1~l.S8rJ,3t;.>.IG
.%,11S,i1l.52
56,7H7,iil1.8.)
G:l,SS.5,H5.74
75,!)11,18~.83
S2,7~5.tlf,;).:J:.!

·~;:60"
16.00
15.00
l!-),00
2UO

H.OO
r.~.tiO

18.50
15.fJO
15 .(•0
1l.GO
H.I?O

t3.in

17.;7
14.~~
13.,,
18.U7
JO.fj3
10.34
~.:l3

::2.2~

l'.t.25
2l.l7
5.15

S.t~

~).r,:,
\4.£~3

2:.1.!5
12.~o
t.:S.(;s
1~.o:;

4. 35
.~.B3

:l.SI
S.:li

14.~1
l3 .. H
8.76
17.65
lG.;;•J

8,{,;

"$6:746"
.SdO
2.010
1.770
I.UlO
l.S·\0
1.3f)Q
.7!l0
.8GO
1.130
1.420
1.ooo
.77:!

.8.>9
.8·!~
.8,,
.571
.sr,g
.S:lO
I.O:;n
.672
.743
.427
.I;:H

.582
.6':1
.7~3
.5o-\
.810
.728

.54G
.4·14
.401
.4G>l
.4-12
.Gi·l
.5·12
.513

.r,n

.5.;0
.53:1

1.~•• 70
11.11

••1.).~
.iSO

!.>.02
HA9

.6'18
.5!)1

10.~\

IU!•l
1Z.53
12.53

.7t~5
.8:)2
,;,:~s

.8G5
.8t13
-~Ql

43,8:0,.\.~:J.So
71,2:!'7,4:l7.2ci
;)tj,275,4fl9.S!i
!.11,.1S:!,O:H.17
S.1,11~1,786.Sl
13-I,G1:\,30ti..1ti
s:;.u7:1,211.~~
1Sii,J:l2,0i4.8S
28\.1,8~~;,300.01
21l~.llO,Oti.i.7l
12:!,81fi,11S.o7
IO.'i,·1S~.I.l•):S,2.f

10.01
H.~·l
ll.H,j
10.8.1

171J,!IJ.",,~l-1 1.1
t:;n.~~q.f,(li.t.i2

1t~~
& •71

1:g~A
1. ·tOO

u.s7
1!.!~!)

1.1G:l

1:~~:~~~:~h~:~~
Hn. s~.q, ;7o. :i·l

l~k¥~.~),U:ki

.,,g
.83!;

12.5.1

.RO.)

12.'i1
H.72
J:L<'O
l'Z.5•j
l.!L(.8.
12.:1:1

1.150
!!.OGO
1.9(<0
1.~30
1,8\~0
.OGG

12.\7

i¥:t~

•,'

.'

.QO:l·

1.~nn

t:g,tl

fl:l,(i.)l,::•.l.i.~:l
1:1.4~1
.fl'27
81,41r,,7!7.~1
Hi.H
.3!0
~~~::......:..:...:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:..:._··-"-.·_.. ____s_,(J~:~E __ jfJfi.~:~S. f,_.J:.:Uc_:_~.;.;''Jc:;,n:.;.l.J .§,;.:.SI.:..:J_2i_'-'--~.!._~_?_ _ _.2~-

]!1:10.......................
1931......... .... .........

11,77:\,0l.~
12,:l!:i.{·!·,;

Av,~rage

v:1Iuc per
bus!:cl.

l~~:m ····························· ··········

2,23i.1~~
2.o~··0.511J

1.37~.!1t5
1.120,110
1,5a4.~S:i

yidd
per :l{'re.

This table was published in the Kansas Department of Agriculture,
Tvl(mty-gi~thth Biennial ~,. 1931--1932 (Topeka, Kansas:
Kansas
Publishing House, 1933), p. 45!1.
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APPENDIX D

CORN, 1860 to 1932.
T.ua.r! ~howin~ ar,r,·s, nnnu:d ·pmdtll't, value, nud n\·crng:e )·idd nnd vnluc per ncrc.

:.-====--=--==--..::.::.=:::::-==::..--======.=-..::::=--=::-.::=.::::;..-:::::::::=.:--====-:--====.::;===.-::::=:.:_--==._-==

.

Acr~s.

Y}.;.u.s.

Du$la.'Is.

I

·,\

\'a.:ues.

~~~;2.......................

liO,!'i·~.)

l>•i:J........... .... .. .. .. . .

1n.s!i7
.1St1, ~~3
1G3,4n3

lR•I·t ......... ,.............
1~t'.'i........

.... .. .. .. . . .. .

w;r........................

1567........ .... .... .......
L'6S.......................
1SG0....... ................
1971l. ... . . . . • . . • . . • . • .. . . . .
1B71............. ..........
1S7~........ .. . . . . . . .... .. .
1873............ .. .. . . ... . .
1;)7 4.......................
187.1..... ..... ... ..........
187G........ ...............

!i7i.......................

ts:.-3......... .. . . . . . . .... ..
1879 ....... ' .... 0.. .•. . . . . .
1~SO.............. .... .. .. .
JSSl............... ... .... .
1~,2 .................. :... .

!~~:?..;.....................
1~31..... ....... .... .. .... .

lSS:l ................... ,...
B'!•\.. .... . . .... ... .. ... .. .
1~57.......................

1!Jo.s:,~

211,37:1

:l~~o.~~s

50G,10S
59.5,8:!2
617,32.;
7Gfl,G3•1
J".H,2tl2,01G
1,.1~5 .421
1,,1.12,801
1,8·\1,4:>1
2,M,1,ll~

2,40.s.1s.z
2,~l:ift,070

!l,5.H.3?f,
4,17\,5.'.4
4,411,8:l 1i
4,65:~.1;0

4,.115,\l\IS
r..~G6.0:34
5.8•12,01~

6,530,0:12

IS.SS.......................

6.~D:I.207

18'!0.......................

G,8Zil,<i03
5,77-i,f.:ll
5, ZO~J. 2.!1

ISS~.......................

1S~l.......................

1~'.2........ .... .. . .. . . . . ..
1S'.i:1 .... o..•..•.• o.. o... ,..
!SOl.......................
1s:...'i...... ... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .
1S·)il., .... ..... •o . . . . . . . . .·•
1S~t7,.. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
1o:i5............ ... ... . .•. .
1R!l!Jo......................
1•.)110 ...... ..............
1!!G1...... ...... ...... .... .
1~·02,
ooooo, o, ooooooooooo
Ho:;.,,,.. ... ... .. . .. . .. . ..
0

0

0

0

0

0

1~01.......................

11JI).i.................... ...
l(•(lf,.o••·········· .....•.•.
l\10i.,,. ... ; .... . .. . ... ... .
100:).,.....................
1~'09.......................

IDJo........ ...... . ........
1'.il1 ...... ·.................
1(1\2.......................
1013..... ...... .. ... .. .. .. .
l~l14 ....... o,,........ .. ...
1~15.................. .....
1~:Iti. ... . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1!117 .... ..................
l!il-5.......................
0

l!t:~........................

H·~ ;,,... ....... .... .......
11·21 ... .. . .. • .. .. .. .... .. .
1~2:.!............ .. .. .. .....
1:i2L,......... •. .........
P;2~................ .. .. ...
102.>........ .... .. .. .. .. .. .
1Q~ Ji •••••••••••••••
1'127................ .... .. .
1t'~·~ ........ .............
I!>~·J............... .... .. . .
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.l.~n3.5SS

0,17:? ,4(i2
6,401.7115

8.3~ii.S71

7,SOi,!ji5

8,2~3,819

7,2H,no;
S,l!l·i,5Gt
7 ,31i~.021J
6,722,(173
6, f1!1r) 176·~
6,.'i:!5,ji7
6,4~il,!.i3

6,itt\1,7.).i
6,5S4,fi35
6,Sii:i,Ol2
7 ,0;;7 ,5.\5
7,i11,87V

S.5s~.r.~z

7 ,760,0.,7
6,RRI,O·!!
6,G55,02:J

5,27!l,;l.)2

4,~:37,2"5
6,\~lj.t,

i2t

9,162.~1:!

fi,I!15.G21

4,\S.~.Ol;i

5, t:!7.~::s
4,421 ,GGn
5,0;j.'),fi:=.:J

6,0H,:lc3
S,Sl"i,1.5a
G,.lln.3·D
.~. 6.1!1. :)tj 1
5,1':1G,C::t

o.

6,fi:~LO~o

l!l~0.......................

6.:32-1,2\!l
6 ..14 l.·l7~

PJ:11 ...........
o,.......
;~·:1:?. ....................
0

••

o.:r:tJ,(:.~;'.!
i.~:r;.r.-:2

s,li78,s::·l
G,'24f;,7li
6,8ll,u01
8,518,2:>1
4,f>73,f·SI
G,72a,n&
6,527,353
s.na.ono

6,~37,000

24,500,1]00
IG,GB!i,OOO
2l,GCt3,000
2!J,fo.1\,ono
17,000,000
l!i,69n.Oi8
80,708,iG~

82,308,176

103,4~7,831

Bus.
oooooooo••········ ··•·•···•· ·•··••·•••
o

•

•

•

•

2,55!i,H5.0Q
6,402,121.00
3,5GG,I!I.;.oo
4,112,2:15.00 .
4,4S7,45o.oo
G,4Z2,130.00
10,i80,000.00
91677,300.00
7,160,~70.00

G,51s,szo.oo
H,!iiO,OOO.OO
12,0G·I,42·!.00
10,071,G'!3.15.
19,217,33Z.24
20,20li,184.92
17,018,~68.10

51,8~3,:lGG.27

1!10,8i'O.CSI1

47,-tr,2.6!l:l.43
30,512,7:14..>2

lii.~oo,;o:~
139,5r.o, 1~2

7,j,tnt,4.1·i
1GS,754,0S7

26,5G2,674.4G
24,D2u,Oi'0.07
41. s.;.,, %3. 2!1

40,42~,:m.cs
~7,%f.,o:1uo

2n.s:~ti,422.70
5~,3;J.S,!I!S.Mi

27:J,Ss.q,3~1
51,0\10,22~

51,0·l'J,S:·r,.l8
21,491.!>16.00

1.10,3<i3,9nt
13S,Gr.8,G21

42,osa,8ln.01

11~.62~,3ti'J
f1G,fi~:?.S~:l

20\,4:.i,:I'JG
221,410,-111
152, HO,tiD:J

4S,O.i7,9i8.~3

35,G:~:l,lll3.17

1t;Q,3.i!l,7G!'J
1.12,021,774
1PtJ,.)l9,59:J
1S7,021,214

50,.il.1.Pil5.74

H7,01)j,I~O

156,4:i~.:!S2

18.420.0'>~

87 ,3~.q.2i2
1-12,fiT.1,J.IO
62,127,1\ll
1011,1"r,,.m
41,510,15~

G:J,f1\1cl<,7
1:l2, ifiG, t:to

u~,1~.t.~~~
~·~·J.11.~>~,

l •.),~o,'<O,olll>
t:ll,Oili,l\17
10UGO. !i1.5
.1S,:lSO,F'.l3
liti.i13,.1:l2
1i!!,llo,:l20
10oHJ1,%3
76,1\iZ,m
114,1i'7.0J.;

37.1~

35.20
28.53
19 .3a
35.3G
3~.H
4U~

33.fi7
2!.0!i

n.Gn

2-1.13
40.1,;
8.84
2G.i5
21.74

19.20
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This table >vas published in the Kansas Department of Agriculture,
1'wer~_!Y:"eig_bth Biennial Report, 1931-1932 (Topeka, Kansas:
Kansas
Publishin8 House, 133), p. 455.
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APPENDIX E
'I,

NORTGAGE DEBT IN LANGDON TO'i-JNSHIP,

1875-1950
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APPENDIX E--Continued

,,
I
I

Year

No.

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
192ll
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
19!12
19ll3
194!1
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

19
19
16
30
18
27
16
16
11
18
2ll.
13
10
13
11
11
22

13
9
7
19
11

7
6
7
5
3
8
2
4
l}

ll
7

First Mortgage_
Acres
Amount

$51' 070
61,575
66,300
85,378
60,775
82,016
35,150
44,200
28,950
45,816
95,850
30,650
25,619
23,990
31,850
21 '825
61,185
ll2 '160
24,450
29,250
56,150
29,050
14,200
10,200
26,350
9,100
7,230
16~950

4,270
15,700
11,500
11,750
59,600

1,998
2' 277
1,960
3,663
2,933
4,130
1,915
1,920
1,760
2,243
3, J.Ol1

1,630
1,680
1,210
1,755
1,465
2,440
1,602
1,055
938
2,278
1,705
961
499
995
ll91
320
786

Second. Ho_rtg~ge_
Amount
No.

2
ll
8
7
3
7
3
4
4
2
7
2

1
1
1
2
10
1
1

274
2,622
1, 78!1
2,025
2,225
2 '3!+6
540
1,320
782
335
2 ,!102
225
65
198
100
135
13, l1SO
2,500
150
$

3
2

1,136
900

1

500

Interest
Rates

7.12
5.5
7.75
7.12
7.3
7
7.25
7.5 .
6.6
5.5
5.3
5.5
7.6
6
6.5
5
5
4.5
6.5
ll. 75
''· 5
5
!I
ll

21.
23
24
37
21

34
19
20
15
20

31
15
11

14
12
13
32
lll

10
..,
I

19
11
10
8

7
5
3

5

9
2

2ll0

378
380
531
1,160

Total
r-;o.

5
ll. 5

4
4
4
7

--~oun t

$51, 3lfll
64,197
68,084
87 'll03
63,000
8!1,362
35,690
45,520
29,732
46,151
98,252
30,875
25 '68ll
24,188
31,950
21,960
74,635
44,660
24,600
29,250
56,150
29,050
15,336
11,100
26,350
9,100
7,230
17 ,l150
4,270
15,700
11 '500
11 '7 50
59,600

Knnsas "Register of
This information was compil.ed from the Reno County, 1 June 1.872-l June
Deeds, Numerical Index, Range {./9, Tmvnship No. 25,"
1924 and 1 June 1924-2 April 1954.
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APPENDIX F
SHERIFF DEEDS ISSUES IN LANGDON TOWNSHIP,
1875-1950

Year
1875
1876
1877
18781
1879
1880
1.881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
'1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

·Number

1
2
1
2
1
1
ll

3
5
4

Year
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

Number
3
1
1
2

1

1

Year · Number

Year

Number

1913
191/f
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
192lf
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
19l!O
19/fl
1942
19lf3
1944
1945
191+6
1947
191!8
1949
1950

2

1
1

2
1
3
2

1

2
3
1

1
2
1

This information was compiled from the Reno County, Kansas "Register of
Deeds, Numerical Index, Range No. 9, Township No. 25," 1 June 1872-1
June 192!1 and 1 June 1924-2 April 1954.

/
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APl)ENDIX G
DATE AND NU}ffiERS OF FINAL LAND RECEIPTS OBTAINED
BY HOHESTEADERS IN LANGDON TO'i.JNSHIP, 1874-1909
.... ...---~

Year

187lf
1875
1876.
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

Sandhill Lands

Other Lands

1

1
1

1
1
1
2
5
8
6
3
1
1

5
4
6
12
3
3
10
10
1
3
3
1
2
2
3

Year

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1398
1899
. 1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Sandhill Lands Other Lands

1
2
1
1
5
1

1
1
2

1
1

This information v1as compiled from the Reno County, Kansas "Register of
Deeds, Numerical Index, Range No. 9, Tmmship No, 25," 1 June 1872-1
June 192!,,

I
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APPENDIX H
AN ABBREVIATED AND CONDENSED GROUPING
OF LANGDON TOWN'S HAJOR ORDINANCES,
PASSED DURING }1AY 1912-JULY 19lll
1.

Was an ordinance which pertained to the scheduled time of the city
council meeting. They were to be held the 2nd Honday of each month.

2,

This ordinance related to claims and accounts filed against the
town.

3.

Listed the duties of the city marshal.

4.

Listed offenses termed misdemeanors,
(1.) Disturbing the peace. fine--$3 to $100.
(2.) Assault and battery, drunkedness, obscene language and disorderly conduct. fine--$3 to $50.
(3.) Defacing property. fine--$1 to $20.
(4.) Indecent exposure. fine--$2 to.$30,
(5.) Carrying a concealed weapon. fine $2 to $50.
(6.) Related to property.
(7.) Could not ride a horse through town faster than a "traveling
gate." Auto speed limit in the town limits set at 10 mph.
fine--not more than $10,
(8.) Impeding an officer in his duties. fine--$5 to $100.
(9.) Gambling saloonsoperating in the tmm limits, fine--$5 to $25.
(10.) Firing firearms in the tovm limits. fine--$2 to $20.
(11.) Hitching animals to ornamental trees. fine--$2 to $10.

5.

Listed offenses termed nuisances.
(1.) Littering. fine--$5 to $10.
(2.) Stacking straw or hay in the streets, alleys or lots, fine--$5
to $10.
(3 ~) Town lot mmer not keeping his property neat. fine--$5 to $10.
(4.) Keeping unsanitary pig sties, outhouses, etc, fine--$5 to $10.
(5.) Leaving dead animals on city lots. fine--$10-$50.
(6.) Letting animal stock run at large through tm,'1l limits, fine-according to state law.

6.

Relating to prostitution houses aud immoral conduct.
(1.) Keeper of a house. fine--not more than $100.
(2.) "That all persons who lead an idle, immoral or profligate course
of life, or who practice or engage in the act of fornication,
adultery or prostitution in any house of ill fame, booth, tent,
railroad car, or other place in the city of Langdon . . . be
fined :i.n any sum not exceeding $100."
(3.) Persons caught in such house. fine--not more than $100.

7.

Relating to liquor.
(1.) Trade, production or sale of liquor within the city limits.
fine--$100 to $500 and/or a 30 day to 6 month jail term.
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(2.)
(3.)

(4.)
(5.)
. ( 6.)

Bribing with liquor. fine--$100 to $500 with or a 30 day to 6
month jail term.
Assisting a person who trades in liquor. fine--$100 to $500.
Helping to maintain a liquor house. fine--$100 to $500,
Running a saloon. fine--$100 to $500 and/or a 30 day to 6 month
jail term .
Possession. fine--same as a nuisance.

· 8. Relating to pool halls and bowling alleys.
(1.) Unlav7ful unless:
(2.) Petition signed by majority of city tax payers,
(3.) Taxed annually $15 on the first table, $10 on each additional
table.
(!1.) Related to bmvling alleys, which Langdon never had.
(5.) Hinors not allm.;red in unless with written consent of parents.
(6.) Violations. fine--$1 to $10 for each offense.
(7.) Hours--not later than 11 p.m.
9. Leash lm-1 for dogs.
10. Relating to the licensing of peddlers and auctioneers.
11. Relating to the licensing of shows and amusements.
(1.) $5 per circus
(2.) $2 per minstrels
12. Ordinance to provide for the collection of fines.
ll1. No. driving <m auto after dark viithout headlights.
19. Repeal of Ordinance no. 8.

fine--$3 to $10.

Complete illegality of pool halls.

21. Relating to setting fireworks within the city limits.

fine--$1 to $5.

26. Relating to driving a horse, auto, bike on sidewalks.

fine--$5 to $25.

This information -.ms compiled from the Langdon, Kansas, "Ordinance of the
City of Langdon, Reno County, Kansas, r: pp. 1-37.
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APPENDIX I
THE SABBATH, by Reverend B. \v. Folsom
Langdon Leader, June 5, 1913

Religion is as essential to society as to individuals. Try to
imagine the condition of American society without the restraining influence of Christianity. One of the greatest and most important of
all Christian institutions is the Sabbath. This day was instituted
in the infancy of the human race and in accordance \vith the laws of
man'~ nature.
It is said that by analysis of the blood it is found
that of the one ounce of oxygen consumed out of our system in a day~s
labor, only five~sixths is restored by a night's rest. Thus we see
that we "run down," like the clock, in six days and therefore need
the seventh for rest. From a purely physical point of view, the
Sabbath is a necessity for man's highest attainments.

II

r

It may be argued that ball games, auto and motor riding, fishing,
hunting and other recreational exercises supply the needed rest. But
everyone who will observe closely and be honest with himself and his
ovm conscience knmv that this is not true. In my experience .in attend~
ing college athletic games I am.fully convinced that one interested in
the sport will expend as much nervous energy in witnessing a ball game
as he will in half a day's hard labor. I have gone to my room from an
exciting contest of baseball or football as completely exhausted as
from a whole day's strenuous toil. If this is true of a spectator, what
must be the physical condition of the players. We call it sport and
recreation, which it is if it is indulged in moderation, but when indulged in on the rest day, and after a week of toil 1 it becomes a costly
sport--c.ostly in strength and energy--and would be almost beyond endurance
were it not for the excitement that attends it.
But this phase of the question is a minor consideration. The
greatest evil of Sunday amusements is in the lowering of the moral tone
of the community and destroying its religious life. This phase of the
question will be handled in subsequent articles.

I.
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APPENDIX J
SELF:
~angdon

IN IT'S [sic] RELATION TO PROGRESS, by Elder J. T. Sapp
Leader, June 12 and 19, 1913

The continuous association of a term with wrong has often led
to an erroneous idea of the true meaning of th~t term. Such has
been the use and idea of the term self. Now the term self, in its
legitimate sense, embract"!s all that a man is. Dr.· James says: "The
total self of me, being as it \.;rere duplex, partly known and partly
knower, partly object and partly subject, must have two aspects
discriminated in it, of which for shortness we may call one the He
and the other tht:: I." Accepting this view of Dr. James, there can
be no phase of our existence but belongs to one or the other of
these aspects. If one unduly exalts the I, we call him an egotist.
If he lives for .the He and that alone, tve call him selfish. And it
is to the latter I want to call attention in this article.
S~lf,

then, in its truest sense, is not necessarily evil,
Only does it become such as it becomes an instrument of Satan. Surely
his Satanic majesty is ~1ell pleased when he can get a soul to close
itself to the best interests of· its fellm·7. Selfishness blurs the
vision, narro~1s the horizon and dwarfs the soul of the individual, in
as much as :it is an embodiment of it. Remove it from the heartof man
and you open the vmy to progress .in its broadest sense,
In speaking of time, there is no time like the present. He cannot'rccall the past. It has come and gone and with it the good and
evil Hhich belonged to it. The future is still to come with the good
and the bad, with its certainties and uncertainties, with its hopes
and despair. How we are to face this future is one of the great questions for us to answer.
It is certainly not by pondering over the past, nor by.speculating
a.s to the future, but by heroically facing the present and making the
best of it.
There never was a. time in the history of mankind when it enjoyed
as many blessings as at the present time. How narrow \-laS man's sphere
of activity in the not far distant past. From the family to the tribal,
from the tribal to the nation, from the nation to the worldtvide has been
the history of man's activity. The great men ~nd women of today are
WORLD men and women. Their interests are vrorld interests. No longer
does the true man confine himself to the few but finds his greatest enjoyment in the doing of good to the greatest number. Hith marvelous
strides are the nations of the world becoc;:i.ng united in promoting peace
and harmony. Never before did the. masses enjoy such measure of individual
liberty. Never before was learning ~s universal. Now, as never, do men
enjoy the blessings of God.
Of course there are those who do not view the pref.\ent with such
optfinism. Some claim that the Golden Age is past and gone and that the
present is rapidly going to the bad. All hope gone. These are pessimists.
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And the pessimist, H follo~v-ed, would lead to the abandonment of hope,
and this in turn would lead to despair and from despair to ruin. On
the other hand, there are those \''ho look wholly to the future for the
"Golden Age." The present lose;3 its charm and all is centered on the
hope of the future. These are idealists. And the failure of the
idealist is that he loses interest in the present and this means the
ruin of the future. So we are not to look to the pessimist nor to
the idealist for our need but to take hold of the present for it is
indeed our "Golden Age." There may have been one in the past, and
there may be one in the future, but the present is our "Golden Age"
since it is the age of our activity. The present is neither a dream.
nor a pleasant reminiscence, only, but a living reality.
I.

And now the question comes, how do we come into the possession
of all these blessings? From whence came all these things which gladden
the lives of men today? One will say they came from nature's lavish
hand. We will not deny that nature has been lavish in the bestow·al of
her gifts to men. She has given much to men for "'hich they were ungrateful. But it is not enough to say that all these things came from nature.
The God of us all has been working thru all these things. He has ever.
been indulgent in His provision for His creatures. He has made us heirs
of a truely marvelous present. Are we going to prove ourselves grateful
heirs and able executors? Shall we enjoy the present and let the future
take care of itself? Certainly·this is not spirit which prompted the
noble and self-sacrificing deeds of the men and ";omen of the past. That
of their lives which contributed to the world's progress was not of
selfishness but of unselfishness. They lived and gave their lives for
the world's sake and not for the sake of self. There may never be
marble shafts erected to their memory; the world may not sing of their
glory, but the progress of today stands as an undying monument of their
worth to the world.
Since so many good things have come to us thru the unselfishness
of those who have been our benefactors, ~vhat provision are ~v-e making
for those who are to follm.;r us? In our consideration of the blessings
which have come to us from our forebears, it is well for us to bear in
mind that along with these blessings, there too, have come grave responsibilities--which are great blessings if we could only be led to view them
in that light. The lwpe of the future lies in the greatness of the present. And the present will be as great as its men and •wmen are unselfish.
No great man was ever a selfish man--no selfish man was ever a great man.
Then, can he, who aspires to nobility of character, afford to be selfish?
No, for selfishness is evil and man is going to give to the world that
Y!hich he gets from it. If he takes evil, evil will he give. If he takes
good, good vlill he have to give. Han cannot give that which he has not ..
None but the supremely selfish can say that he can do as he
plenses--unless he pJ.eases to good. No man has a moral right to consider
himself as a unit apart from the whole. On the other hand he should consider himself as an integral part of the whole, and that which effects
him, effects the ~'hole. One great trouble with men is that they are un.,Y!illing to consider the good of others unless they can see some material
recompense. How regretable is the selfishness of men. And in what a
smal.l Y!orld is the selfgratifying and selfsntisfied soul is a stagnant ·
soul. And the stagnant soul is a dying soul for in it there is no real

I
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life. It is the active soul, the soul filled with the desire to serve,
that sets the •mrld to moving along the highway of progress \vhich leads
to the city of perfection.
Then in conclusion, Self is all that a man is, and is good, and
only becomes bad as it becomes an instrument of evil. The blessings of
the present bring with them the "Golden Age." and with it the necessity
for action. In the present, only, can we show an appreciation of the
blessings which have come to us out of the unselfishness of the past.
The future is before us. \-!hat are He going. to contribute to its great. ness? Let us bear in mind that there can be no real progress only as
men use self as a means to help the many and not as an ·end of living
for the individual.
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APPENDIX K
THE NEW PATRIOTISH, by Reverend B. H. Folsom, Pastor, H, E, Church
Memorial Sermon Delivered at the Christian Church, Langdon, Kansas,
Hay 25, 1913, Text Matt.l6-26
Langdon Leader, June 26, 1913 and July 3, 1913
We are here this evening, not to eulogizd the dead who have
given their lives on the field of battle. Nor are we here to praise
these survivors of the great struggle for national unity and preservation. They need not our praise. In the immortal words of the immortal
Lincoln, "The world will little note nor long remember what we say here,
but it can never forget what they did here." Neither are we here to·
praise or maintain a standard of military glory, for I trust that we
have outgrown the standard of Cicero of old who declared that the highest of a man was to die in battle. It is always possible to inspire
young blood by martial music, the blare of trumpets, the flashing of
colors, and the display of instruments of warfare, but you who have
experienced the realities of military service know that your.old general, H. T. Sherman, described it very correctly when he said "War is
hell." You have no desire to pass through the real experiences again,
although you do enjoy living them over in memory and in conversation
with old comrades. t~e. believe today that war is a curse, and an unnecessary evil that be over come if we ar~ to reach the standard of
tHentieth century civilization. It is an expensive and irrational
method of settling disputes, either national or international. It is
time for civilized people to do a~·lBY with the double standard of morals
for nations and individuals. Dueling and all attempts to settle difficulties between individuals by physical force is frowned upon as belonging to a primitive age, while we are inclined to land the display
of armed force in nations as heroic and patriotic. There is a great
cry even in America, for an increase of our standing army and for more
battleships for our navy, while even now the expenses of our government
for purposes connected with war are about twice as great as for all
other purposes combined, if we accept the Postal Service, \-1here income
and expenses nearly balance. The total annual military expenditures
of the world approximate two and a quarter billions of dollars. And
this vast amount of money for threatening to destroy, if not actually
destroying, human life. Enough money 't-Jas spent in .the great struggle
of '61-'65, by the North and Sotith combined, to have purchased every
man, vlDman and child in bondage at that time at the rate of one thousand
dollars a head, and to have purchased twenty islands the size of Cuba on
which to colonize them. In Polk's administration Spain was offered one
hundred million dollars for Cuba. In 1898 the United States could have
quadrupled that amount and given Cuba her freedom from Spanish tryanny
at a much smaller cost than that of the Spanish American war. The glory
of military achievement is dearly bought.
Four score and eight years ago, as the war clouds were already
beginning to appear on the horizon, Charles Sumner, in a Fourth of July
oration delivered in the city of Boston, gave expression to the following sentiments: ''Hhat glory of battle· in England's mu1als will not fade
by the side of that great act of justice by which her parliament, at the
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cost of one hqndred million do}.lars, gave freedom to eight hundred
thousand slaves! And when the day shall come (many these eyes be
gladdened by it beams!) that shall t.;ritness an act of greater justice
still, the peaceful emancipation of three million of our fellow men,
'guilty of a skin not colored as our own,' now, in this land of
jubilant freedom, held in gloomy bondage, then shall there be a victory in comparison with \oThich that of Bunker Hill shall be as· a farthing candle held up to the sun. That victory shall need no monument
of stone. It shall be written on the grateful hearts of uncounted
multitudes that shall proclaim i t to the latest generation. It shall
be one of the famed landmarks of civil.ization, nay, more, it shall be
one of the kinds in the golden chain by which humanity shall connect
itself with the throne of God."
Could these words of the great statesman have.proven a true
prophesy we would not be here today in memory of the unnumbered thousands whose blood was shed on the fields of Shiloh, Antietam, ~iissionary
Ridge and Gettsburg. The untold sorrot,r of countless thousands of homes
would have been spared, the million chairs at American firesides would
not have been vacant, and the wheels of progress would not have checked
for fifty years, But such is war. Such is the result of avarice, prejudice, hatred and strife. And today every true soldier's heart, hmvever
its pulsations may quicken at the sound of fife and drum, and however
the nerves may tingle at tlH:! recollection of battles fought and victories
won, still will utter a fervent "amen' 1 when I say, nthank God the t-mr
days are past." still will shout their accord te the words of the prophet
of old who said: 11 How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth PEACE!" ·
"v.Thy should the poet of these pregnant times
Be asked to sing of war's unholy crimes?
To laud and eulogize the trade that thrives
On horrid holocausts of human lives?

* * *

Of old men fought and deemed it just;
Today the warrior fights because he must."
"The .blood of men," says Edmond Burke, "shall never be shed save to redeem men. All else is crime and curse."
But while He decry war as a crime and a curse for which some one
is responsible, and while we deplore the fact that greed, jealously and
hatred are still forces in the world driving men to these awful conflicts,
yet the spirit of th~ true soldier, inspired by his love for country and
his devotion to a great pr:i.nd.ple, going forth to face bullet and bayonet
in response to the call to arms, is the spirit of the text: "For ,.;rhosoever
will save his li.fe shall lose it; but whosoever Hil1. lose his life for my
sake, the same shall save it." This is the spirit that must and shall
conquer the world for Jesus Christ and Righteousness . . self preservation
may be the first law of life--the primitive latv--but self sacrifice is
the highest law, the Christian law. And it is the law of our nature-our higher nature, our nature transformed by love, our divine nature. ·
Down yonder on the field of Antietam, when Hooker's division Has ordered
forward to take the elevated pdsition around the little Dunkard church,
did you refuse to move because you feared the Confederate bullets? Did
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you fall back when the flanking fire of the enemy, sheltered by the East
and West Woods, mowed down your m~n as hail mows the tender corn? Or
perhaps you v.Tere v.rith French when he was ordered upon "Bloody Lane."
Did you give up the fight when from thirty to sixty per cent of your
comrades lay prostrate on the field? Or did the famous "Stone\vall"
division of Jackson yield to you even when half of .two brigades~ onethird of another, and all but two of the· regimental officers fell? No;
self ,,Tas forgotten. Every man threw himself into the fray, losing his
life, that the larger life--the regiment, the army, the Nation--might
be saved. Oh, that this spirit might pervade the hearts of the "Soldiers
of the Cross" in all the great moral conflicts of today! Would that all
who so gallantly wore the blue and the gray in the great Civil Conflict
were enlisted in this greater army defending the banner of King Immanuel,
This text expresses the spirit of this twentieth century religion-of the New Patriotism. A religion that is world-wide and world conquering.
A patriotism born of real love for country, but that goes beyond our mm
borders. Love of country not merely for country's sake, but for the sake
of the world. "This \vorld is my parish," said a .great religious r'eformer.
"God sent not his son into the world, but that the world"--not a few individuals here and there--"might be saved . 11 There •ms a time when the
principal purpose in becoming religious seemed to be to get safely through
the pearly gates of glory. But this conception is too narrow for our time,
and I thank God he is giving us a broader view of His plan and purpose.
"Saved to serve" must be the slogan of the real Christian today. T•Je want
our beloved America to be a real Christian nation, then a nation that is
Christian in fact as well as in name, not merely for the sake of America,
but for the sake of other nations, that she may take her place as a teacher
and leader of the nations; that she may measure up to her God-given opportunities in giving to the world the example of the righteousness that
exalteth a nation. He love to sing, "As goes America, so goes th.e world,"
but this places upon us Americans a mighty responsibility.
"There are foes that must be conquered;
There are battles we must win;
There are lands that must be taken
That are going dom1 in sin.
Let us enter in the struggle,
Ever march upon our way;
We must take the world for God
And win the day.
There are hosts of sin before us
That extend from sea to sea;
There are many still in bondage,
There are slaves that must be free.
Let us all be up and doing,
Ever found within the fray.
\~e must take the world for God
And win the day.''
There are battles to fight today--bloodless battles we trust, to bci
fought \·li thout the flying colors and martial music to stir the fighting
blood, but in the quiet of private life, in the office and shop, in the
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home and society, in the political arena and at the ballot box. But
nevertheless battles that require as much courage and self-sacrifice,
battles as important and far-reaching in their influence as any in the
civil vlar.
Primitive man kne"W no responsibility save to himself alone.
Then the circle enlarged to take. in the family, later the clan, then
the tribe. And so'the circle of social responsibility has ever widened,
taking in the village, the colony, the state, the nation, until the
modern conception of the extent of responsibility knows no limit of
racial or national lines. This, then is real Christianity--the twentieth
century religion--the Ne;..r Patriotism--in conformity with the Great
Commission, "Go ye into ALL THE WORLD."
But i f this nation is to do its part in leadii1g "the kingdoms of
this Horldn to become "the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ," we
must first solve some gigantic problems of our own. A returned missionary
once said to me: ''It is a good thing we are ~o far away from our mission
fields, for if the people ~·lhorn we are trying to Christianize could see
America at close range they would tell us to go home and clean up our mm
back yard before trying to teach them."
. Hany things exist in Ameri.ca today which are sadly unchristian.
Some of them arc even protected by government license. Hany of them are
counteracted, or at least winked at or utterly neglected by the masses
of good people. And yet the solution of these problems is absolutely
in our hands. At this time we can do little more than merely call attention to a few of these gigantic evils.
First, the commercial spirit of the time threatens our overthrow.
Our very prosperity becomes a menace to us. When the Children of Israel
were about to cross into the promised land, their great leader, Moses,
gave them a solemn warning, saying to them something like this: "Hhen
you have passed over in to the goodly land and dwell in houses that you
haven't built, drinking from wells that you haven't dug, and eat fruit
·from vineyards that you planted not, when all this luxury and prosperity
comes upon you, then beware lest ye forget the Lord who brought you up
out of the land of Egypt." This. vmrning is as applicable to America today as it was to the Israelites of old. We measure· the success too
often by our balance of trade rather than by the honor of our manhood
and by the purity of our vmmanhood. This greed for gold must be checked.
Our ideals must be checked. Our ideals must be a splendid character
rather than a splendid fortune if we are to reach a high standard of
national a.nd individual life.
The love of pleasure is another and kindred evil. It is threaten-:ing the young life of the country especially. Too many of our younger
people take life lightly. They do not realize the seriousness of life.
And they get their ideals from the older ones. Hhcn we find our pleasure
resorts filled to overflowing on tl1e Sabbath day and our churches empty,
something is radically \>rang. Hhen the dance, the vaudeville and the
picture shm.;r ar:e. more attractive to the young people of our "best families"
than the prayer meeting, the Sunday School and the home, it is an indication that our ideals 'need to be changed . . Hhen Rome becam0 intoxicated b~T
the constant round of pleasure-seeking, her death knell was. sounded.
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France today is going the same road. Shall Ameri.ca, our fair Columbia,
rocked in the cradle of religion, nurtured in the spirit of puritanic
virtue, follmv in their trail? God forbid.
The bre?king up of. the American home is another of the threatening dangers of our social life. The home is the most sacred institution
on earth. Destroy the.sancity of the home and you destroy the chief
corner stone of our national life. It vms shovm by statistics a few
years ago that the proportion of divorces to marriages in the country
at large was about one in ten. That is, out of ten marriages one ends
in the divorce courts.
In Chicago it is said to be one in six, and in Kansas City one in
five. A few months ago one of the Wichita papers published the state~
ment of the Probate Judge that for Sedgwick county in the year just preceeding it had reached the startling proportion of one in four. These
figures are appalling. At this rate what is to become of the home life
of America?
A few years ago we were appalled by the discovery of .the existence
of ~nother institution which had grown to startling proportions before we
were aware of its existence. I refer to that slavery ten thousand times
more hellish than·the slavery against which you fought--the slavery of
soul as \-Tell as body--the slavery not of the black man, but of the white
girl, your girl and mine. It is estimated that every year at least sixty
thousand of our fair daughters are sacrificed to supply the market of
this hellish business. That means five thousand every month, or one
hundred and fifty every twenty-four hours. While \ve are sitting in this
service tonight seven of our pure, innocent girls, in one way or another
become victims of this terrible trade. Do you knmv that there is a price
upon the head of your daughter, your sister, at this moment, and she is
not safe so long as this price is hanging over her? One man, a doctor,
said to me some months ago that he did not see any need rif talking about
these things in these country places; these c.:.re problems of the city, and
the less the country people knmv- about it the better off they are. Listen
to me! Sixty-eight percent of the girls who are dragged into this life
of shame come from the rural districts; that is, from cities of five
thousand dmm to the country districts. It is the innocent, unsuspecting,
robust, country girl, ignorant of the ways of the underworld, \vho is the
choice and easy victim of these human vultures. Hay God help us to open
our eyes tq these facts and conditions and to stir ourselves to action,
"Awake! Awake! Put on they strength 0 Zion."
But great as arc all these evils, menacing as they d~ the safety
of our fair land, there is still another that is at: the foundation of
them all. One mighty foe stalks out from among the hosts of our enemy
as did Goliath of old, and hurls defiance into our teeth. It is the
mighiest enemy that has ever confronted the hosts of righteousness. I
need not name this arch enemy, for you all knoVT him. Before the drink
evil all others sink into insignificance. The slavery question, which
lay at the foundation of the great struggle in \vhich you men were engaged, was a gigantic problem. But do you know that the money spent for
liquor in the United States last jear would have paid four hundred dollars
apiece for every man, \voman and child in slavery in '61? And do you kno•v
that in one generation more men go down to drunkard's graves in this land
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than all the slaves liberated by the Emancipation Proclamation? The
liquor bill of two years v70uld pay off the public debt \vith all accumulated interest and leave a neat sum in the treasury. Our new administration has been laboring diligently for several weeks to adjust the
tariff schedule, and no doubt the tariff schedule needs revision. But
in the tariff of the entire nation less money is involved than in the
liquor business of New York alone. Turn into the p~blic treasuries .
four-fifths of the annual drink bill and there \viil be. a sum sufficient
to pay all the running expenses of national, state and ci~y governments.
One great political campaign was made on the coinage issue, but all the
gold and silver coined for ten years would pay only one-half of our
annual drink bill. In loss of life and in misery and moral debauchery
little comparison can be .made. But :it is a startling fact that in ten
years more seats are made vacant at the American firesides by this
liquor business than were made vacant by the entire Civil War. And yet
this modern Goliath continues to defy the armies of the living God, and
no David has yet appeared to smite him, Let this monster be slain and
the Philistine hosts will be put to flight. There are other evils to
be sure, and other foes we must meet,.but they go hand in hand with this
greatest of all. The murderer steels his nerve for the dastardly deed
by taking a drink. The wine. glitters upon the tables of the bm.,rdy house,
and fires the passiom: of the young in the whirl of the dance and other
social pleasures. It impoverishes the home, driving the members of the
family to theft in order to allay the pangs of hunger. It breaks the
marriage vow and vmrh~ the divorce courts over time. It is found upon
the gambler's table, and drives striking laborers to mob violence.
And there is but one institution in existence in America that is
in a position and able to cope with this 11 uncircumcised Philistine, 11 and
that is the church of Jesus Christ. It is estimated that there are at
least five million two hundred thousand voters in t~is country Hho are
communicants in the Christi2.n churches. This force, if properly applied
at the ballot box, is sufficient to close every brev:ery~ distillery and
wine press in the land. "But," you say, "the church must not go into
politics." But I ask you, hm,T is the liquor power to be overcome if not
by political action? It is in politics today. It controls parties,
manipulates .caucuses and conventions,· nominates its candidates, and (by.
the help of Christian voters) elects them. I would not have the church
become a political party, but I would have church men catch the spirit
of this text, forget self, love principle above party and purity more
than political victory, and manifest the same fearless devotion to the
cause of righteousness in the voting booth that these boys in blue and
the boys in grey manifested o~ the field of battle. I would have men in
positions of authority ~·lho Hould not seek to save their political life,
their position, their party, their state, even their nation at the
sacrifice of righteousness. A very prominent United States senator from
Kansas made the public declaration a feH years ago that his party could
not make a platform that he would not stand on. Such false notions of
loyalty ~nd patriotism are unpardonable. The real patriot does not say:
"Ny nation,-·-right or t·1rong," but rathec, "Ny country---may she aJ.\, ays be
right. 11
1

· The difficulty with our temperance forces is that we are hopelessly
while the enemy is solidly united, Its forces stand as the
Austrian phalanx with spears bristling on every side, We send a few
divid~d,

arrm.;rs into it here and there in the vmy of local option, state laws
and Webb bills. But what we need is some Arnold Hinklereid, backed
up by a united force of fearless Christians to hurl itself into the
gaps in the ranks and scatter the enemy and dr:i.ve it from the field
in permanent and final defeat. And when ever the Christians of America
become so united, the death knell of the liquor traffic will be sounded.
Whenever the Christian voters of this country say: · "We will not vote
with any party that does not take a definite and positive stand against
this gim'l:_t evil," then and then only will we see. its defeat and the
triumph of righteousness.in the land.
True loyalty and true patriotism are based upon principle, and
the need of .America today is not men who, with a narroH notion of
loyalty, will close their eyes to all national faults and sins, but
men who have such deep love for the fatherland that they will not
.hesitate nor shrink from facing these evils and taking a bold and firm
stand against them; men who are willing to sacrifice self and selfish
interests--to lose their life--for the common good.
"The world wants men, large-hearted manly men;
Men who shall join its chorus and prolong
The song of labor and of love.

*
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The age wants heroes who shall dare
To struggle in the solid ranks of truth;
To clutch the monster error by the throat;
To bear opinion to a loftier seat;
To blot the era of oppression out,
And lend a universal freedom in."
The Victoria Cross is the most highly prized medal of the British
army. These crosses are made from the cannon captured in the Crimean
war, principally at the memorable seige of Sebastopol. l-.Then the first
of these crosses were being a\varded by Queen Victoria, a veteran terribly
mangled stepped up to receive his medal. As the noble hearted queen sm.;r
his scarred face, the empty sleeve, the artificial leg and the once powerful body deformed by wounds and exposure, she threw down the medal,
turned away from the soldiers, covered her face with her hands and burst
into tears. The old soldier stood waiting. When she could finally corn-:pose herself she picked up the medal, pinned it to his coat and spoke a
few words to him. He looked un into her face and \d.th a true soldier 1 s
devotion exclaimed, "God bless. your Najesty, we'd bear it all again for
Queen and Country!" You, scarred veterans of the great Civil struggle,
you fought your battles and fought them well. You have lost yam· lives
that the nation might live. You endured hardship nnd privation, faced
dangers seen and unseen, for a great principle. But like the British
veteran, you would bear it all again for your country. But your ranks
are 'thinning. Soon you, too, \vill "go the \my of all the earth" and be
laid to rest with the multitudes of your comrades. God bless you for
what you have done. And may we of the younger g~.neration, upon Hhose
shoulders rests the responsibility of the present and future welfare of
the nat"lon, catch the spirit that you manifested in your response to duty's
call, \-lhich is the spirit of the text, and may ~;..re be faithful and fearless
in meet"lng these responsibilities and solving these mighty problems prep
sented to us today.
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"So let it be! In God's mvn might
And in His strength whose cause is ours,
In conflict with unholy powers,
We grasp the weapons He has given-The light, and truth, and love of Heaven!"
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~
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2-L l:t:,;t rollection ()f pq1Jh~rs.
3. :\il articles ent·ered i:1 thi:- dt"lst. 25L~.
]•:t:tn~e:lt lllll:it h::t\'C h(:<'r· m:t'!,· ln
25. l~e,t t\\'O cg~ plants. I st. 2:'ir. the I'~~··, on in wlJ,,_,(_· Jtalile tin: ,.,Ill:~
bt,
2:\ l~e-t J'l'Ck yell••\1' je1·sry SII'L'l'1 is m:~<k. ·
Jll't:tt•Y:~. l·.t. SOc.
·
4. ( >nh· rilil,o11 pnze~ \\'i!l bl'
Ten stalks milo, !st.,.?:;,·.
l.?. l~e"t peck Nancy !!all s\\'eet g'wn .:n :trtidt:s uut li~te•l i11 this
/1--- U.ar Cont <111d l 1 cad L; rain
V'tato;:~. ! ~t .. SOc.
cat~dO!.!llt: .
Ten ears cont, white, bt,
28. L:e~t tii'O waterlllelon~. an\'
5. \\'her!' there is nn competition.
worth of blark~mith work.
\'arietr. 1st. 2Sc.
- article~ \\'iii J,e g·iwu .. list. sl.'cond or
:?9. ·l:t'.,t cu,JecttUil, six varieties. 11.1 pbce·:lr\'o!·diug l<r tlw merits ui
Ten ear~ corn. yelluw. lst,
1:-t. S!OO.
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Ten ears corn, anv other var-
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kafir, 1st. 2SC".
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')

~

...')C.
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.10.
I.UU
.)J.
SOe.

~

.12.

i<.:ty, lst, SOc.
33. Ten lteads Blackhull white
kafir, !st. SOc.
34. Ten heads Jlink kafir, 1st,
SOc.
35. Te11 heads feterita. 1st, SOc.
3(l. Ten heads milo maizt:, !st.

SOc.
.l7. Ten ears sweet corn. I st. 50~.:.
38. Ten cars pup corn. ht, 2Sc
.19. Ten !wads sweet or other
sorglllllll, bt. 2Sc.
C/oss B--Veydablr lh·parflllcllf
I. l:~.:st peck !Jotatot:s, 1st. I lb.
..:offee.
2. Best plate of ~ix toma:oes. bt.
SOc.

Jnni(,r Gardens Department. before tit,· clo~r.: of tltt: iair.
7. ;\,1 .· ·ikd ;Jr tmn anicles will
.\ny (/II~ ll'loler IS years of age may
be
acn:pted.
ct•mpek. Prcrnimn~• forhe~tgrcen
K. •\II articles mtbt br~ ,:.mlp!e!ed
gar.!tn to be judged during growil'~~ -ea,.. '11. For IH.;st garde11. $5.00; l,ef o: •-~ t:lltry ran he l'.l:tde.
Tab: eel oth
~e.:ond l·e~t. $.1.00; third best. $2.00.
Fw k:-t e-..:!d>ih irnm _!nniw ga··I~mkuide•·etl. silver sroon.
chi. I-t 11riz\; ~~5.00; serP:td $3.00;
I km ;titrhed. SOc .
tlti"d, ~::?J~).
,'-.,'h,·ct and f>illo·;,• Case'S
I I. F\Jr !Jest exhibit bv sen1<1r.
Emh niclned, Lox Hi )Y.I\vder.
ti:·;-;r s;; ((1; SC\'IHtd $3.00; third
Tatwd. SOc.
:32.L(I. This will class as a farm exCrndtc-t trinm1ed, 50::.
hil>it anrl ma\' include all fruits,
Cut \\'ork. SOc.
g-:,rdt:th ;:nd tic'. I crops ~rtJ\1'11 ou
Pillo·;c• Ct~ses
tl1e iarn1 and exilibikd hy the prol~mk(lidt·red white, SOc.
dnet:r.

r.

l'r"chet tritlllllt'cl, :{\:.
T;!tling trinnw:d, .'ilk
Cm \rurk, SOc.
1-(nittin~ trinnued. 51Jc.
,\pplirp.tt-, SOc.

3. Be~t plate presen·ing tumat!le~.
I!CJ!(l'!CULTUl~E :\t\D
!st. 2Sc.
Fl.t Jl\.ICUL'l'Ul\1·:
4. !:est plate six red oni01ts. !st.
C. /'. Rai!s/J,zcl.· .•'-)af'i.
r
_:Jc.
7'm,•cls
5. He~t plate stx yellow ontun~ .
. He~t~ {'!ate of ap\Jle:< of t:ach rar1:-,t, 25<.:.
l·~mhr,,idered wl:ik .. 25c.
fi. lkst plat<' stx white onions. tety. 2:K.
Emk(Jidea·d in roiM::;, 25e.
!:t:~t plate ni ap]'h-s, any variety.
I st. 2Sc.
Crod :l'l trimmed, 15::.
:/ Best p1att:. six taLie beets, I st, :?Sc.
Tatring trinlllil,d. 2.:X~.
l:C~t di~play oi appk~. 5 or more
:.!Sc.
[,unchrolt CJHilt
8. Best platt: six turnip:;, I st. 25c. \·arietic~. ~pn:ial prize·, sl1a ring set.
or
n.·r·;,·,·(}l
.1/ca/ Clolll 27 to S-1 in.
l:e~t ]Jbte of pears. 25r.
<J. Be~t plate six carrot~. !st. 25c
En1koidt:red in co!Br:i on CLlloreil
!:e~t plate of l'er;-;inllllllll~. 25r.
10. Best plate ~ix parsnips, 1!-.t.
l!bt 'I•"Jtheplam,; ni earh variety. matcriai---Sil\'cr spnnn.
~~S··.
')"
Emllroidered white, SOc.
I I. Hest bunch sugar beets, ht, -:lC
·r
l:e~t di;;t•lay oi
plants. special
Hardangt:r, SOL·.. _
_.J('.
Crocht'l trinmlt:d, .:;[)c.
12. Be~t bunch mangel hut zeb. pri1:e. t•llt' picnic !lam.
fjt',.:t
!l<.•tbeplant
ui
any
varit:ty.
Tatting trimuted, .SOc.
1~t. 25c.
Coz!l'r pi.·a .( 18 t,, 27 in.)
1J. Best two ht'ad;; of cah!Jage. 1 s,·.
S,nl:t"ial f-'ri:::<'s
1st, :?.Sr.
Emlm1idered white. 50.:.
1~t ]•tll.t· iur flnwl'r k·d of S var·
14. llt!st two I !uhbard ~q11a~hc:s,
EmJm,idl'rcd in m!,Jrs. SOc.
it·ti~::- ~.3 i)ll; 211d $.l.OO; third $1.50.
i ~t. SOr.
Crochet t rimnwd, sil rer :;poon.
i _,t p:·izt: i•1r cut fluwt::·:-; fwm
I 5. !le~t t \\'(1 CnJr.kneck :;qua,;lu:s.
Tauing trimnted . .5Lk.
ru!t'.e:-t Lr:d~ shu\\'11 at Fair, $2.Ull;
1:-,!, 5Uc.
n!'t'.\.\C!' or Hu.o·a .\.Ctii'[S
J(J. l~cst t\\'D ~qttashcs, nny other ~?nd :s 1.( :1); .ird SOc.
1-:llllll·"idned white, SOc
Fur r~,i\dre:1 fro111 10 to 1:i years.
raricty, 1st, SOc.
En11Jruidl'r~<l in cnlnrs, 5rk.
17. lkst tW(l pit~ pll!npl:irl:, lst.
Crod11·t
trirumcd. SOc.
~CJc.
Tarti11g triuuued, so,~.
IS. lk:>t twu tield ptl!llJll'ilb. 1:,r.,
[JI~l'T. 1(--UU.'.ll·:STIC :\f(i'
n. -, ..i\'1'1' or !Jufi'ct S.-Js I 3 pi.·ccs)
SUe
.l/r,,. F,lri'I'SI r: til' lid I. Stt f'l.
l·:mf,roidcn:d whitt:, SOc.
]'). l.ligg-est pumpkin. I~~. 50c.
~·"·"··--- ..FJn1•i ttidt•rt·d in ct~Inr~;, ~(k.
20. Biggest :->CJII<l::.!t, l::.t, !.Sc.
1. E:ttric~ in thi,; dcpartl!lt:lll
Crm~! 1 L'! trilllmtd, ,:;lk.
21. He~t six et1Cttlllllcrs, bt, 25c.
·y}
Tatting trimmed, 50.:.
Best 12 stalks rltubrl,, I st. d(l:;e at , ...... _Ill uf the f1rst d.ty.
:!. ;.:,, t:X!til,it"r ern l'llta l!lure
l.ibrllrV ~')"nrr/s
25c.
Embroidt"red ;.1.1lon:d <HI n:nural
2.1. lk~t platl' si:( p<·pJH·rs. 1st. tl1;1H une ;,rticlt· ltndn Olll' prize
1111ntl wr.
linen ...;, ;;n.-.
:!51·.
/
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As Business lvfen ot Langdon, we take pleasure in announcing the Eighth Annual
Community Fair, for Friday and Saturday, October 28th and '19th, 1927.

:

Langdon has the oldest and one ot the best Community Fairs in this section-and indica·
tions point to this years event as the best yet. \Ve extend to. you and your family a
cordial invitation to attend.
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Get the LmgJon Premium List and s•
you haven't !'>omething to t:'\hihit.
Nl.'arly
S..;oo.oo in cash and merchandise priz, . ~ being oftcred this yea::.
Be sure to attend
the Fair this year---many ot your old frie-:1ds \vi1l be here. Make any of our places ot
business your headquarters. C:J..ll on us for any assistance you may desire.
')'OU..:se.\f ';J.t home ana have a g,ood t~me.

lv1ake.
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,

Crndtet I rintnted, SOc.
Tattin(' trit;llned, SOc.
1'\ot utltL·rwi~e speL:ilied-·-pair sill;
hose.

l'iaJIO Sc11rj
Elllbroidered in colors, SOe.
Crochet trinm1ed, 5Pe.
Tatting trimnH!d, S1Jc.
Pillows or PiliM.'' l'ups
Embroidered. SOc.

Silk or :;atin. 2Sc.
Ba1Jy pillow, SOc.
Boudoir, SOc.
Pin cu~hion, 2Sc.
Dresses
I.iuen, t!mkoidered. SOc.
Cottou, embmidered. SOc.
Cl!itcl's cotton dress, SOc.
Child's fanry dress, SOc·.

...

,

.,.,._..-..,

------------ ·-·· •·· ····---·· ·- ··•···- .. •·· -·------ • ______ _. __ ------·-·-··-···--···

25c.

l:L'-t c!arning,

!:.,:. .; :<:it. 5(k.
l ;to-: !Htl:lting. 25c.
,u· (;ir!'s ll'url:

/:oy

:\p:· .. : •.

~ik.

..._

... .

• ..

., ....

L'Hder tO }',·~rrs
I loll dress. bt prize, $1.50; 2nJ
J.!l"lze, 75c.
r·:mkuidered IO\\'CI. bt prize,
$1..'10; .?nd prize, 75,:.
.;'!I

l':lo.· •mer~. SOc
Slip. 3!k.
~jn~i·,-~,,v·n

~Oc

r1 '!~:~;~,. sr)c: .
.'

~

. • 'h. ..

•

D;1rnil!~. ~Oc
Be~t l'~r:re colored ctnhroidery
otli::-r t!t:lll o!re,,~cr sl·arf. SOc.

])(l.\II•:STil' Sl'IE:\l'E
Mrs. Neal 1\lusscJ/, Supt.
Mrs. Cuy l/ou.1/.dt iH clwryc.

Se,·enty dollars in r:1sh witt lx:
gi,·en in the iullowing
I :t:~; pi•.·ce white entbroidery, SOc.
Class f. Dread :
Tea t•J\n:l l:tnlH·oiderecl, SOc.

!. White, 1st, 2Sc.
2. Craham. lst, 25c.
3. Cinnamun ]{t•lb, 1-2 duz., bt,
l. 1·:;.-.hil :it in tl1is department
llltbl !.t.· th·~ \\"Ork of the party mak- 25c.
ing e:-;hi!Jit.
·L !laking Pu\\"der 1\isntib. 1-')
2. :\11 pil·ture~ in f r:unc:> llllbl duz .. !st. 2Sc.
U ndcru•car
ha\'c lllcam of hanging.
5. Snda 1\i~mits. I-:? doz.. 1st,
Night gown, embroidered, 501'.
l'ai!ltillfl
25c.
Night gown, crochet trinuned,
I:e~: oil rniuting. 5lk.
Class ll. Cal:;. l.naj:
51}:.
ll'at,·r Color
6. :\ngel Follll .. -·l'air ladies' ~lip~ight gown, tatting trimmed, Stk.
I.an•:~cq.e or marine, ~Ck.
pers.
Tc1 l1ly, colton, SOc.
·
Still life, ·SOc.
/. Dc\'ils Fuud, l:it. ~5r.
Teddy, silk-Silver spoon.
Slip, cotton ..
K. Nut. lst. 25c.
Slip, silk.
CIJ!!..,Lti(ln uf .) drawings, SOc:.
CJ. Fruit. !st. .:?Sc.
iHfaHts' Clothes
.·lrts t/)1(/ Crafts
/,ol\'!'1":
Dress, ern!Jruidercd, SOc.
J.anl!> ,!Jade, SOc.
io. Dv,·ils Food. bt-·-2 1-2 tlb.
Cutton slip, ern!Jroickrr~d white,
1Ian:! paint(·d fabrics (scaris. rofft:e.
2Sc.
·
etc.). 30c.
1 I. <.'~>coanut, 1st, 25c.
Flannel skirt, SOc.
Das!.·elry
1.?. Burnt Sugar. L-t. .?.S~·.
Coat, SOc.
Be~t dioplay of basket~. SOr.
!3. :'picl', lst. 2S1·.
Bonnet, 2Sc.
White lan·r. bt. 25•:.
fic'(lll'(l/!'d
Chillol
14.
Carriage ro1 •e--Sit ver spoon.
15. :\ut, I ~:t: 2Sc.
1\eot nin·e or set h;uul p:tilltetl
Romt:crs, SOc.
Class Ill. Cookies. 1-2 do:;:.:
rliina. :/1..:.
l.adics 01•cr 65
:\ rti ;!,:i;.l iluwcrs. silk. wool or
](l. :'ngar, bt. 25c.
Emln·oidery, SOc.
\'eh·ct. 5Pc.
17. Fr(lit. bt. 25c.
Crochet, SOc.
Sj•t:c·ial ,·ash prizes will lw ;:i,·en
IK l;i,,gcr. bt, 5t·.
Tatting, SOc.
011 the i .. 11~ owin.:.:· art ide~ as pnhClass l 1 .. nvuuh:·wu:
Knitting, SOc.
li~lled l:i•t .\[arch:
Pieced Uuilt----Biankt:t.
Fl. ]).,ug luntls, 1-2 doz .. \st. 25c.
E:lik~~i·!ercd !Jed ~t:t. including
Bed Spreuds
Cla.,·s
1·. l'ics:
spr('ad i:tHl dre~~er ~cari, bt prill',
Eml•roidered, SOc.
~2 00; ..?!!(] prize. $ 1.00.
.
20. l.tnwn, bt. 25c.
Crodt<:ted, 50c.
\\'hi te pi ltuw slips. entl •rotdered
21. :\ pple, I :;t. 2~~-.
A pplic1ue, SOc.
ill w 1.. ~,.
bt prize, :;> 1.50; 2nd
~2. J{;ti:'in. bt. 2.~c.
Quilts
prite, 75c.
:?3. l'hl'IT\', bt. 25<:.
Silk, SOc.
.\la1:·~ ,birt, 1st [Jrizc. $1.50: 2nd
:?·L !lt:Tn:. bt. :~Sr.
'vV oo!en, SOc.
J•rize. 7::L·.
25. l'utn.pkin, !st. 25c.
Cottoll picecd, SOc.
!'::ir
t•i
hand
tuade curtains, bt ('/
f'l. f.lair_1• "/lultcr. I llo.. bt.
.
-s
1rss
Cotton t\ppliquc, SOc.
pn:ce, ::S l..'U; ..!ud prit.e, /.c.
·)"
_:a:.
R.uys
1 i ·l !" 18 .\'1'ars illcillsi·z•,·)
C/.:ss 1"{ 1. ~n:1p; 1,t, 25c.
Yarn, SOc.
.\n1 l-:ind of fancy pillow, 1~t.
C/a.>s
1'1 I I. CaJllly:
Braided, SOc.
prize. Sl.~l); ~nd prize. i"Sc.
l'ulled or ltuuked, SUe.
:?~.
1\·anut l\rittk, ht . .!Sl·.
T\\11 l'i~·,·•: lingnil'. ht prtzt·,
~').
Fundant, 1st. :?5c .
.\I isccllwh~ults
S.!.! lU; .!n•: p:izc. $1.25.
3U. l'lilll'Olate Fudge. l:;t. 2S,·.
10 to H )'curs.
Best lta11d llladc hat, Slh:.
31. lli1 initv. J:;t, .~5r.
1\c:;t bungalow apron, Stk.
\\"!tit·~ d:·t·~~cr scarf. c:nl•r.,idncd
32. l'inocht·. I :;t, 25L·.
Be,;t houk of sewing illu~tratiou-;, in c,,:,,r~. !,t prit.t', $1.50; 2nd prize.
3.). 1k:;t coltt·L·tion, uut h-:os tku1
75.·.
SOc.
He~t IK•ok of tc~tile illustrations,
l'utt•lft (!rc~s. l:;t tll·izc, $.!.00; fnur varil·ties, bt ·.-1\ux ian· j!ll\\'·
dn ' !.nd. sn...
50r.
.:?11d t•rit.t·. Sl.OO.
FI.:--JE :\RTS
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Fl<.t.:l'I'S :\:\l> Vl•:(;f·:T:\BI.l•:S
.\' t?!/ N.ai!slh1cl.· h r clt,ll'!/1'.
( '/u.,·.r !. ( 'autr,·.l Fm!t:
I. l~lwrn·. 1~t. 5L·.
.__ ·; :\pp1c·. bt. 2Sc.
3. l:ladJn:rry, bt,
4. !'each, bt. 25c.
5. l'h1111, 1st. 25c.
(,, I 'ear, I st. 25c.
1. Crap~. bt, 25c.
K .\pricot, !st. 25c.
'.J. Sllawl,~nv. !st. 25c.
11 !. l'c.Jilt•ctio;l, not le:<s than ~ix
~f•t·rinlell:-. I ~'l. ta11cy pillow; 211d.
s 1.00.
t ·.tu~· II . .I c/ly:
II .. \].pit-. bt. 25c.
12. Crape. I ~t. 25c.
13. PltHn 1. I\Jut· or Sandhill) 25r.
1·1. I:l;!ckla:rn·, bt. .?Sc.
15. Curn:11t. L,t, 25c.
f(,, Colkctit<ll, not le:-.s th:tn tive
~jl('Cill t:IIS, l,t, $2.0(); .?iHI. $!.()(),
C!us.,· Ill. !'rt'scr·r•t•s:
17 .. \pple, bt, .?Sc.
1K. l'ltun. bt, ?.5c.
I 'I. \'llnn·. I st. 2.SL-.
lU. I 'c:aclt·. I ~t. 25t:.
.!I. I 'car. bt. 25c.

zs,·.

.,,
'"h).

.~'L l.crnun. I ''1. !S,·.
L··u,·s t·'J If. fl:'s,·:tils, I 2 do~:~.:
.1.'i. I:;,l;ing I 't•1n!t~r I :i~l·uir,;, lsi.

l'l'a~. J-;t, 25c .
-!IJ. C<>rll, I ,t. 5c.

5:).
51.

S.! .
S.\.
."-J..

'L'tilll~l"LU. l~t.

2Sc.

:-;'<.l:d ! 'otat.<, l~l. 2)c
... ,·[~. ht. 2.'iL· .
~·:trn•h, 1:-t . ..?5c.
l.\Jql'CI ion, 1111t ks~ tItan

varietil''i, bt -!)air
keb; .'.11•!. S..?.lH).
('/us.\ I'll I. :1ft·,tl:

(,'iris l'i!Ja 12 !",'tll'S.
C:ass I . .!l'l·'y:
h:anI. .\ppil:. bt. 25~.
·?
l'lum ( ll 1 u:· ur Sandhill). 1:-;t.

fi \'t:

25c.
55. 1led. bt. _!_;,._
3. Crape. ht. Sc.
SC). l •,,. k. I ~t. 23,·.
4. Cnii,·L·titm, ""' I("'S than ·I
57. l'hid-:e!l, l~t . .'.)L·.
~"eein'L'lls I ~t. $1.5U; 2nd. S~k.
58. Cullcrtit>II, t'llt less tilan r·,rcc Cias.,· II. f>icf,•'n:
varietie>. bt. $2.00; 2ttd, $1.00.
5. C'I!Clllllill'l' (~1\"Cl:t) bt. 25,·.
Ci. Cucumber (dill), Lit. 25c.
Jl':\l<ll{ CIRLS DEI''l'.
7. neet. 1st, 25c. .
:1/rs . .1/urall·<•ill' in (htlrfft'.
8. C(ll!t·• 1inn. nnt k:-;s tll:m 5
(iil/,1' 12-18 rear.\.
s:,r·•:irn:·l~. !st. Sl 50; 2nd, SUe
Clu ..-.,· I Culllll'd Fruit:
I. Clt ... rrv. l::t. :.?5,:.
2. 1\l;:l'!-:Le!·ry, bt, 2Sc.

Class Ill. !lread:

0. \\'h'te. 25c.
Class 11-'. Cal,·t·:
]0. \\'ltik L;11·er, !st. ::?5c.
II. Cltoeolate'I.ayer, 1st, 25c.

3. .''· J>l'k bt. 2 Sc.
4. l 't·;tdll':;, I ~t. 25L'.
J. l'lt!lll, bt. 2~<'.
Cir·ss /'. !'it·:
6. ]',·ar. 1st, 2.;,._
1:~ .. \pplc, bt. 25c.
7. C: apl', bt, 25c
U. Jen:n11, bt. 25c.
R .\:ll·iL'llt, I 't. 25,·.
9. S~ra\\'ht:rl·. I ,t, 2Sc.
:\ 11\C: Cnllcrt i11n~ C11l!10~ lte mack
I 0. Collcdic;n, 11ot 1e~~ titan fiv(' irom ~•ingl~ ent1 i':" in the I )<l!llC~tic
·>J
'l'nlllat<~, l~t. 25c.
specintcil.i.
l,r, $1.50; .'.11d, SUL·.
SciL•nn· I )::parttli<'llt.
.!3 \\'akllllt:l(lll. 1st, 25L:.
Clu.\s
If.
1,·/[y:
Cll:.'drcn's /J,'f•atlmcHt
.:!-J.. Cnlkctiuu, nr<t !t:ss t!tau five
U11dtr 12 )",·ors
specilllt:lls. l~t. $2.00; .?11d, $1.0U.
II. _\,.p!c, lsl, 25c.
12. C;·ape, l:,t, .!Sc.
l. Colln:tion nf jelly, ll'.>t 1~·~,;
Cf,rs.> !/'. Jum:
U. i'lum i l:!u.: or ~andltil!), titan fonr ~pl·cimcu~. 1st. $1.5ll;
25. l<.asp!Jerr_v. !st. 25c.
;!r •. lllackherr\'. I st . .?Sc.
I st, 25c.
211d. SOc.
1-J.. Cunant, .?Sc.
> Cnlkc-tion nf pickle~. not les~:
27. C~rapt. lsi, 25c.
15. C:.-!kctiotl, not les~ than f"ur th:tn t!Jrel' 1·a·. id ie~. bt. $1.~0; 2nd
.!K Strawberry, I st. 2.'ic.
so~-.
2:1. C'ulkcti\·e. rtnt le:;~ tl1a11 three spccillll'llS. bt, $1.50; 21IJ, SOc.
~JlC't'illlt:IIS. Jst, $1.50; 2nd, 75,·.
Cln s.i I II. I' n•str·u, ·s:
11:\ BY Df~ f'. \RT :\11·::--:T
Iii. l'h111l, bt. 23r.
C/11.1.1' 1··. flu/In-:
:1/rs. ,)'t,·//<i /[,Jbbs~ .)'utt .
17. l'IL:ITI', 1:-<t, 25c.
.lll. :\pple. l~t. :?.Sc.
L~. 1\·;tl·ll·. 1~t. 2.~c .
.ll. r'•::tr, l:;t, 2Sc.
l'l. l'car, Lt . .!.Sc.
I :-.t pri/e baby. $5.00 ..
32. !'tum. l~t. 25c.
2nd prirt' J,aJ,_v. 1 pair ~h"rs b,,
~0. To,ut;<.lt\, I~~ . .?Sc
J.l. l'ead1, bt, 25l·.
21. \\:l:cllllei.•n, lst., 2Sc
:\[ilc:; (;rilfin .
."i-l. :\ pricr•t. bt. 25c
22. l' .. lll'..:tillll, 1Hit ks~ iltatl fllttr
3rd prize baby. $1.00.
.iS. c;·ape. J,;t, 25c.
-- ________ .., ;)r,. (',:!lectiun. 1111t It-~:-; tlt:tll tive sru~illlcll~. I ~t. :Sl.SU; .!.ud . .'ilk.
Sl.'ll< Jl ll, Dl·:I'.\ln':\11~:\T
C!,r.;s I! ... I 'icldcs:
~f•t:,·inlt:IIS, 1:-.t. $.!.()!); 2nd. $1.00.
..?3. I :t t:t. bt. :?Sc.
{/1!_\' C. /lnu.>/Oil. Suf•l .
('/,tss /'/. l'i,:Nts:
2-J.. l.'U<'UlllLt'r ( SII'L'Ct), Jst. 25c.
.\1. J•,,.,.,, I st. 2Sc.
25. t,\:,·;:n:Ler (dill). ],t, 5c.
3:--i. C llcurn!Jer (,.wert). bt. 25t:.
I. /1i,/r School j),·rurl lilt' It I:
2(,, (\wt:llil•t:r ( Illi~:t:d). I st. .!Sc
I. ] k~t ~roup nf thrl'c ntn·h;llli,·a1
:1•1. l'twunil•er (eli!!) I :il. .~Sc.
27. l'i:;,.:Jt, ht, 25c .
.:Jfl. C'w·ullti'L'J' (rnixed} 1st, 25,·.
d!·awil~t~s r'nad(' 1,,. 111c'<"hallic:d dr:i .r.!.X. \\'att:rtll<.'lun, !,;t:, .?5,·.
·fl. l'<:acl1, l:;t, !.SL·.
ing l'l;;~::; l duri;~-~ !'~.!./. I '. =,1 1,·:
:!'.1. l'• dlt·,·t i<~ll, n<>t it-.~~ 1l1a 11 tin· .!n<l. :.?5~·.
·12. l.'t'd!. !,t, .!.'it".
spl·•:itllL'It:,. l~t. ~J ..;u; 2nd. SUe.
o.f.i. \\'atcrrudoll, 1st. 25L·
2. [\t-,.;t ~l'tllljl ()j titl'l'l' lllt'L'it:lllil':ti
.Cit/
1.1' /'. t: 1,'(11./:
d:<tll'ill~:, made f,.,- nll'c!nnil':t! <hall'4.J. .\I'! \k bt. 2.'iL·.
.](J. \\'l1i!l' 1:rt::1d-, Fount;1in l'~n. illg t'la·~~ II dt:ring I11 27. I ,;t. 5tk;
45. :\[tr.>tard, ht, 25r.
41i. Cnlkt"ti<~JI, nul It-~:-; tl1<t11 SJ.'\ Class /'1. Cul-t·:
.?ttd, :~~,·.
3. 1\t',t I !t~nw l'1·,jl.'rt l'll111ph·ll'd
31. \\'l1itc l.ayer. ht, .?Sc.
~pc·cintt·ll< Jsr. :j;.~.OO; .!nd. $1.00.
lt_v
a lllt.'llliwr ,.j tl~t· \\'t:t\ 1w<~rkin!-:
3.~.
C!""·rd;tlt'
l.ayn.
I
~t.
!.Sc
( '11s.l' /'1 ( l·'cy,-taNcs:
cl:1,' •l<l"i11g lll~7. l~t. $!.:.11: .!:1•!.
-17. I :.:;til:-> ( < ;rccn ur yell em· wax) Cia.,_,. I'll. I 'i,·:
::; I .I ill .
.l.l. \! f·k, lc.t,
],I . .! _:;,.

__

/
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·1. r·:ssay' open tu I•:IIg'l i~h classes
3. 1-'ree· ll;utd 1 )ra\\'ing
oi t!tt: iitll of !<).~7.
n'"11: \'f.
.S. Hest
Elvm<'l!lan·
l·:xen:ise
.)'c·;·cnt!t C'n"/,·
done hy class in \•;, .,,.(;vorking durI. l'e111it:uhhip.
ing !IJ27. bt, SOc; lwl. 25c
·> I 'hy~i,,J.,~:.~· \ote 1\""k.
(). H6t I), 1111estic s,·ienn: I 'nster.
3. Frt:l' !land I )rawing
J)onw:--ti,· science tc;h·her to desig- Hook \' [ I.
nate kind. ht, 5lk; 2nd . .?.5c. (To
F.iylttlt (,'rude
be nw !e in l 1)27.)
I. I 'ennlan,.,hip.
7. I lest Domestic :\ rt Poster.
1

Dolllestic .-\ rt ll:acher to designate
kind. l st. :'ilk; 2nd, 25c. l To· he
made in !<)27.)
I I. (:rude 111111 !-!ural Sehoul
I JctltrtJIICilt:
(lpen to all pupib of tlw I ,angdon Crade SclH•ul allll pnpils of the

J.

Citizett~hip
~\grienltttrc

Pn,.,t•

frutn kept nnte·l >Ook--1 st, SOc; 2nd, 25..:.

/Jih/,· ,)'c/wul 1Jcj artnu·nt:
I :e . . t arrangen1cttl in IJ<H>kkt furlll
of le,.,.~,m papers dating· front Jan ..
nan· I, I'J27. to Septclllh·r Jt.\;
J:l.!i. lo\· all\' rhild from six to It'll
years c;i ag:e--lst prize. SOr; 2nd
prize. 2Sc.
lh·st map of Palestine I>)' any
r!ti!d fourteen Years old or under,
map to show a·t least fin: waters,
three nHJlllltaitb, and eight cities-ht prize, $1.50; 2nd prir.e, $1.00.
Hest tlte111e pre~l'llll'd by any perS\111 under 23 vears of age, on the
sulojt·ct, "The Clmrch tl1e Center of
Clur c.mmHtnity.'' ~rust be at least
two cnntestatlt~ before preminm
~half he awarded--- 1st prize, $2.50;
1

frum

i

.\:otl' 1\ouk.
St,·cial I Ottn to ,rf/ wud.·s)
1. 1\e~l' and l.ar:.,:·e::t l'ullectiunl>i
k<~n·s fru111 11atin· trees (ntlltttlted.)
?
I \e,;t piece "f Basketry.
3. He~t hand Jllade tuy.
4. !;est :\atnre Studv Cnllecti<llt.
rural schoql:; in the Langdon com5. Best Bu••th In' l·:'ural Sl'ltth>l.
lllt!llitv. All work must he done in lst, $1.50; :?.nd, :;;f.oo; .3rd, so,·.
2nd prin!. $1.50.
·
llJ27. · i\ ]'rize of SOc for tirst place
Best
theme
presented
hy
any
peranrl a prize of 2Sc fur se~·n1HI place
D1·: I':\ 1(1':\ll·:~'l' OF
son 25 \'L'ars old or older, un "The
wi!l l1e gi\'e!l on eadt of tllc fullowl{
1•:1.1
<;I<> US I·:DL7C:\'J'J < >:-T
Christi:;n·s ,:\ttiturle Toward the
in g.
J.'. R ......·.-,·ly, Suj•t.
Eighteenth :\mettdmcnt." (l\lus~ ht~
First (,'rude
J/ rs. s.·(/\' trtid. 111.1'1111 .·1/clriclt,
at kast t\\'<1 nmte:'tauts bdore
I . .\lout1ted Free llnnd l'aper
· .·lssistants.
premittlll shall l~t~ awarded.) Fir:it
Cutting·.
prize, $2.50; 2nd prize, $1.50.
l.. I lust rated Booklet.
llt~st RL'lig·ious T'u~;ter b\' any PriII·,·,·/;-/!,,_,. S,),ool uf Nc/i!fiOII:
3. I 'a per Cottstntctilltl.
lll:tr\'
Class of Hilolt• SdH1ol io!J.:.
For tlt';tte,.,t and 1110~t cnmplctt'
SccoJid Grade
s<'t u f p;q 1ers i 11 ei titer Course of SOl·.'
1. I 'cnlllattsltip.
J:e:.;t l'olkl·ti,Hl of scrap-hook.;
Stud\', in Tltird <~rade-- 1:--t prize.
1
l:rt·e !land I )rawing from 5lk; ...?11d prize, 5c.
pre~1:t1tl·d by :tny Primary l'la~s of
1\ou k II .
F"r llt:a tc:-;t a11d tnnst compll'te Bible ~,·IH1Dl f~>lk, SOc
.l. I ,angtta~<e l'oster.
luutd-Louk 111 i~>ttrth grade·---bt /loy Scout /),·part /IIi' lit:
'J'Itird Grade
prize:, ;il_k; .!.t >d prize . ..?:'ir.
For hc·st apJ'caring allll most rolllCrad•: Fi \ l' and Six: Ik~t ,.,tury pkll: "lmut-hoard" pr6ettted h\· auy
I. I 'enrnansltip.
'} llealtlt l'o,;tcr.
written 011 eitlll'r oi the character~. l'atrul of Scouts, SOc. l ~f11st he at
3. Free lland Drawing front Noah, .\loral1ant. .. r Joseph. Cra<kd least two etttrie~ !Jdore pn:tttiu111
on cardulnt~s of· preparation and shall he awarded.)
Honk l l I.
rilttlprelletbin·nb~ 1lf the material
Four/It C:rude
For he~t "Fire-making Set" prl'·
- b t prize. /S,·; ..?nd prir.e, SUe.
senkd h\· all\' Patrol, SOc ( :\lu~t
I. I \·n111an~ltip.
Cradt•:-. J.'j\:L' and ~ix: ~[o:-;t rmn'J
l·:ngli:-.11 I 'oster.
at lea~t tw;, enlrit•s hdmC' prenlplt-te a11d l1e:-t kej>t nntc-l)iHlk·-l~t
3. C'rayon \ Vork.
ium
shall he awarded.)
prir.e. :'ifJc; 2nd t•rize. 2:'ic.
f.'iftlt C:rac!.:
Cradl's ~t:\Cil ant! t•:igltt: l:t·~t
L.\/.1 FS'l' :\!: \ N CO i\'I'Jc:S'L'.
l. l'etlltlall,.,hip.
tlien1e \\'rittt~tl "11 a plta~;e of "T!te
'> llcalth l'oster.
I ,in~s ,f '!'Itt: l'atriardts." Craditt~·
3. i\lap nt South 1\meri('a.
l1ast:d tlll <'OIItt·tlt attd appearance ,;i
Pair of hl~autiful gulf sorks fpr
,'\'i.rth (,'raclt
paper pre:it:tlted. First, 7Sc; sc,·· lazie~;t utau. Voting· to he done at
ond, SUr.
1. l'l'lllll;.utship.
Jllttas llulmcs' l.'illing Statitlll dnr·
·> ~h 1ry (nut orer 2(10 words.)
Crade,., ~<.'\'l'll :111d J.;igltt: lk"t itt~~ iair.
-------------------··· -~-- -~-~----~-------~--------·

i,e

·---·-;"''···-~---

---------------·------····--···----···---~--------·-·····--------------·--·--------------------·---------

Don't fail to see the play "Sat.ety First" at thE' High School Auditorium on Friday evening,
October 28th at S:oo o'clock.
Condu,:tor Farney anJ his BanJ from

fiutchin~··u!1

1.vill furnish

mLhh:

at the Pair on Saturday.

NOT I C:E TO EXH lB ITORS: Entries in :dl D·~p.trtnH:IH,, t'X< ·:pt Liw~t,•ck .. closes Fridar moming at 10:uo. at
whi,:h tim•: judging :'t.llt!•. Entries in the Ltv,~ St!lck D•.:p.trttn•:tH ,jl''C S.1turday tunrnin~ at 1o:oo, at which time
judging ~tart~.
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